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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
*111
The CoBmltlee on I.I.I
SUto Houm
hearing In It. f-om *1 111*
as
%«
Augusta
follows_
JLC ot Interest
Wednesday. Jan.
No. 10. On an Act to limit tM rate
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to
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President Announces His Decision To

P'ryS»iAP£TiTi!!rri.*MAN.

A?K!nd»jr! Fr'br"’.

Power Co.
-—---j

DO
BR

legislative notice.
Telegraphs, and Empresses.

Railroad,,

The Commltee on Railroads. Telegraphs, and
tne
Expresses will give a public bearing In on
Railroad Commissioners' office, at Augusta,
Wednesday. Jan. 18, 1899. a’ 2 o’clock PM.
On ac* to An end Section 54. chapter 51. or tne
Revised Statutes relating to tin* assignment ox
charter or rights under It by Railroad t orporations.
CHARLES H DRUM ME Y. Secretary.

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraph*, and
hearing In the
Expresses will give a publi
Railroad Commissioner-*’ office, at Augusta, on
Wednesday. Feb. 1, 1*99. at 2 o’clock P. M.
On an Act amendatory to the charter of the
Westbrook. Windham and il&rrison Railway
Company, and to extend the same.
CHARLES H. L»Kl MMEY, Secretary.

—

By attending

—

our

—

OF

—

Boots, Shoes & Slippers
Which is

Representative*, t

now

going

on.

EVERY DKKit; BARGAIN** IN
PAKTMKNT. GOODS AT ALMOST
V Ol K OWN PRICK.

1

This is a geuulne sale as we used tire room
for new spring goods
TLB MS: Cush and no goods exchanged.

Bead and passed.
W. s. COTTON. Clerk.

sm

'pjaMgraiflUfeg

COTTON. Clerk.
Jr.nl 4d&wf-*5
NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubHouse in
lic healing iu its room at the Slate
Augusta.
Thursday. Jan. 19. 1899 at 2,30 o’clock P. M.
No. 56. On an A<’t to amend chapter 203 <»f the
Public Laws of 1893 relating to the Education of
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind.

THE

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
follows;
Thursday, Jan. I9.’l«w.at 2.30|o'clock P. M.
No. 56. On Memoi lal of Hon Albert A. Paine
and 04 others of tin* Penobseot Bar lu regard to
the Increase of salaries of the Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court.
Tuesday. Jan. 24.1893, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
iu r- card to the expediency ol estabNo. 54.
lishing the cilice of State Auditor.
Wednesday, Jan. 24. 18in», at 2..'in o’clock P. M.
On an Act to prevent the wearing of
No. 58.
spitted boots or shoes iu Hotels or other public
gusta,

as

of Portland, Maine.

Surplus

Profits, $25,000.00

Deposits.

President.

CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
I

HUMAN

-Cashier.

H. EATON,
I>IRECTORS:

FINANCIAL

Financial Affairs will give
ft public hearing Thursday. Jan. 19, ou resolve
In favor of Maine General Hospital.
Per order,
H. IRVIN HIX. iSec’y.
JanlSdtd

The Committee on Towns will 'give a public
bearing in the Senate Chamber Wednesday.
Jan. 25th at 2 o’clock 1*. M. on a bill lor the annexation of Beering to Portland.
K. K WILSON. Sec y.
Augusta. Jan. 12,1892.
jaal2eodl24

taken in a little cold
upon rising
in the morning and retiring at night will
prevent your havin# “la grippe.”

doc;i7dlmlstp

and

the

personnel

of the commission to visit

Aunonnrrmrnt Ifot Made

Contrary

to

of the

tlal

personnel of the Kagan court-uiar
not made ut the

was

war

department

olose of business this afternoon.
Adjutant General Corbin at the last
moment, lb ieply to a question, said that
up to the

j

Will Serve Maine

Aifllher Six Yearx.

It’s like the Vi
flight of the \
swiftest bird.

MAINE SOLDIERS SAIL.

Savannah, Ga., January 17.—The transport Obdam today saKed for Havana with
a battalion of the Maine artillery.

Today, well; \
tomorrow, ill;

THE WEATHER-
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day, “Dangerous
with the Grippe.”
First you’re chilly,
then the fever, headache, cough, intense
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and
terrible
pain,
k
prostration. Unless
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go from
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to
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other.
But the disease
can be checked, cut
short anywhere in
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its course.
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Stop it the moment

<
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Take

begins.

Weather Observation.

The agricultural denartm nt weather
bureau for yesterday, January 17. tnfcen
at s p. in.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:

The

ever-increasing

popularity

and

the

pre-eminence

of Apollinaris is clear to all from the foregoing quantities
bottled at the Apollinaris Spring, Rhenish Prussia.
THE TIMES, LONDON,

These
\

figures

are

speaking of APOLLINARIS, says:
more eloquent than words.

direction of wind, state of
weather:
clear;
48
W,
Boston.
degrees,
New York.42 degrees,N\V\cloudy: PhilaWa lldelphia. 48 degrees, NW, cloudy;
in gton,46 degrees. NW, cloudy; \lhany,38
degrees
degrees, W, u. cloudy; Buffalo,28
X, cloudy; Detroit, 28 degrees. N, clear;
Chicago, 26 degrees, N, cluody; 8t. Paul,
10
degrees, NW, clear; Huron, Dak.
Bismarck, 6
clear;
10 degrees,
N,
Jacksonville, od
degrees, SE, clear;

Temperature,

degrees, NE, cloudy.

Senate—Davis, 43; Towns, 17. .Senator
Joint amnion tomorrow will i>«
lecJared elected.

LACKED SIXTEEN VOTES.

Davis in

■iKXATOJf BURROWS RK-BLRCTKU

Quay Hadn't 1'nonch

Senator
j

17— lh«
Mich.,
Lansing.
January
vote
ormal
upon election of Senator
/ikon In the House today Senator Julius
4. Burrows received 8ft vote*.
Daniel
am pan was given
the
com pi* n>«* nr ary
rote of the eight Democratic represent a
ivea.
The Senate gave Senator
Borrows £&
rotes and Mr. Uampao 5.
lomorrow the legislature will meat in
olnt session and declare
Senator Bar-

to

Seenre Reflection.
BALLOT

t'IBHr

SKAATOK

FOK

rows

15

PEAXSYLVA.NJA.

re-elected.
A

TWIN SCREW STEAMER.

Portland

Qnay'e Total gtrrngth

\\

Ills Friend* llowrvn
Will Oalii

from

ent* Declare Hr

an

||»

Votes—

(

lalm That Hr

Mow

Ont—Oppon-

Ha*

Hrarhrtl

the Held and the

indications

all.
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PANAMA CANAL COMPANY.

are

Hearing Given Yesterday

that there will boa deadlock lasting some
The
day* at least.
Kepublicans are
between
Mr. Quay and eight
divided
“Favorite sons” and the Democrats are
T he Senate
united on George A. Jenks.
and House voted separately this afternoon
and will take a ballot tomorrow In Joint
Should the ballot show no elecsession.
tion tomorrow, the balloting
tinue dally until a selection is

will

Commerce

con-

made.

Quay

houses was 11‘J

Is

present,

possible
list

us

a

condition that does not

seem

the

sick

there

are

several

on

lie for •

Klonse

Committee.

Januaryy 17.—The new
Washington,
Panama Canal company was
given a
Hearing today before the House uonunDfc**
reference to Its project
ja commerce in
'Ibe hearing
!or an inter-oceanic canal.
accordance with a recent deterwas in
oommlttee to hear all
mination of the
persons concerned in an isthmian canal,
Including ns well the Panama as tho

s
totul strength In both
votes, sixteen less than the
number necessary to elect on joint ballot,
assuming that the fall membership of 264

Senator

ompany Hm Or-

Portland
Boston, January 17.—The
has ordered built
it a Pennsylvania yard a twin screw
iteamer to take the placo of the Port*
and. It will go into commission next

Harrisburg, Pa., January 17.-—The end
of the llrst day’s fight In the battle for
United State* Senator, leaves the result
It is Senator Quay
very much in doubt.

against

C

steamship Company

High

Mark.

Water

Steamship

dered One to Take Place of Portland.

Nicaragua project*.
In the opening statement Mr. Cromwell
as
folmud up the Panama project
As nearly one-half of the work of
lows:
the
excavation is actually completed,
harbors at the terminal are nuturai, open
and free to entry by vessels oi the largest
draft, there is an existing railroad jiural
the
le! to the canal, vastly
expediting
work of construction, and the concessions,
titles and solvency of the company ere
Over three? thousand
unquestionable.
men with u force of over oue hundred nod
been for four years
have
llfty engineers
and are now,
actuully engaged on tne
canal work; the United Stales has by
treaty with Colombia entere 1 into special
guarantees respecting a canal across tho
isthmus of Pauarna, and as all this work
mm

now.

The chief events of the day were the
chanpo lu the state administration, the
balloting for United States Senator and
the delay in the Cabinet appointments of
The custom is to send
the new governor.

the cabinet nominations to the Senate at
meeting of that body within a tew
hours after the governor takes his seat.
There was doubt as to how Gov. Stone's
appointments would be received and they
did not reach the Senate until after that
The
body had adjourned for the day.
governor nominates William M. Greist of Ul»n UCCII
■Uijiuvou
Lancaster for secretary of the oommon- without the cost of a penny to the people
wealth, John P. Klkln of Indiana, cnair- i>f the United States, we ha*^ a right to
lnan of the state
Republican committee assume that the Panama canal is a necesfur attorney general and C. K. (ierwig,
sity, If not the controlling factor in the
of Alleghany for prlvatv secretary.
solution of the Isthmian canal problem
The appointments will be taken tomorMr. Cromwell stated that the treaty of
row morning In executive session for conand
United
States
'46 between the
A pretty tight is being made
firmation.
relating to the Panama waterColombia,
by the antl-Quuy Republicans and certain way, was the tirst canal treaty, it anteDemocrats on Mr. Klkins and it is by no nati the
Clay ton-Bulwer treaty by fou.*
means certain that he will be confirmed.
subyears and that treaty, was, he staid,
The result of the rote for United States
it.
one which hail
the
to
pr* ceded
ject
Senator was no surprise to those f tmlllar The Panamu treaty insured a
neutral
It was oonceded that oanal for the
with the situation
of
and
commerce
warships
there would be no election today and nut fhe world with
special consideration for
one tobe
will
there
think
many
He
the interests of the United States.
The first ballot shows that there
morrow*
particularly denied that the new company
Is practically no break in line of either was under the control
of the
French
the Republican factions.
any
government or was lnlluenceil by
Uf the original signers of the anti Quay American railway interests.
It was, he
and
A.
Leech
Samuel
Senator
The
pledge
a pretty
enterprise.
said,
private
Representatives John C. Shaw voted for present iileil assets of the company, he
."•nator Quay.
Representative Frank L. placed at over $lOl),OOU,(XX).
Snyder who was too 111 to qualify when
Governor Abb dealt with the engineertook his seat
the legislature organized,
ing status of the Panama p rojectj£ today.
factions
l)Oth
Re
was
claimed
by
unlay.
He and Mr. Fetley, chief engineer of the
utid pleased neither by voting for Alvin Croton
Koch and
aqueduct; Messrs
coal
millionaire
liaxelton
ths
Markle,
Fulscher of the Kiel cunal, and Mr. HunManchester
operator and banker.
of
the
chief
ship
ter,
engineer
The fifty-one Republican Senators and canal
inspected the Panama canal. The
members who have
signed the second conclusions of this technical commission,
anti-Quay pledge voted as they promised, be said, had established the entire engiRepresentative Woodruff of Philadelphia neering practicability of the Panama
who is opposed to Senator Quay, but de- route.
He regarded the route second to
clined to ac' with his
opponents, v< t *d none and in some respects Letter than any
for Judge Charles K. Rice of the Superior other.
This makes fifty votes which ihe I
ooartGeneral Abbott took up in detail the
obstacles of
anti-Quay leaders claim Seuatoi Quay manner in which the chief
cannot obtain while he is a candidate. the
and the Cordillers
river
Charges
Representative 1 iuiley of Lackawanna mountains had been overoome. Under the
cast his ballot for Superior Couit Judge
plan proposed ten years would be tne
Smith of Scranton. He was the niaxluin time for completing the canal.
Pefcer P
for
vote
failed
to
who
Democrat
only
Already, he said, the canal was almost
Jenks, the party choice.
General Abbott said that
one half done.
The essence of the situation Is that so ;1 the Panama route could be completed for
are
as
the
Republicans
anti-Quay
Before
long
any canal was built,
$lOO,UOUfUOO.
united and ihe Democrats vote for Jenks. the government ought to have au imHis
Senator Quay cannot be re-elected.
partial commission of engineers to exthat he I amine all routes.
Chief Kugineer Uhoron
gan Mr. McFudden of Dresden raised the friends are confident, however,
will steadily gain votes after tomorrow, ; followed with the details of the project.
Stetson
of
no
said
Speaker
point
quorum.
while the leaders of the other side are just Sharp cross questioning by members of
that a quorum was present and the poll
ah oonUdent tnat no nas reaoneu me mgu
Mr. Stewart
the committee tnen begun.
Is on the ! wanted to know wnai cue poor
The Senator
began. When the name of Kepresentative water mark.
peopio o/
Kemi Daigle, who represents Madawasku,
ground managing Ills canvass, and ex* branee had paid into the Panama Cana
to stay during the early stage of tho company under lie Lesseps and his ®or
poets
of
northern
a iar
Aroostook, contest.
constituency
wa»
The amount
before its collapse.
was called, Mr.
Daigle varied the usual
The antl-Quuy
Republican Senators stated to be about $^50,000,OUJ.
to
meet
have
**I
vote
for
and
to
back
tc
members
agreed
Tally
declaring:
Do you not
formality by
expect
give
is settled. They are divided the**)
poor |ieople something for their vasi
Eugene Hale, because he is the Republi- until tho tight
and
and
Stone
Dalzeil
on Congressman
contributions?*’ asked Mr. Stewart.
can
nominee.” The vote stood M to 16. ether
Their
It was explained by several of the canal
Independent Republicans.
Mr. McFudden left the hall Immediately
leaders say it Is too early to concentrate representatives present, that a per oentagt
Senator
odo
candidate
Quay. uf the surplus income would go to these
against
after raising his point us to the quorum on
not a
-ingle vote was oast in oid contributors
who were present Although
and several others
either huusj for Senator Chris L Magee
Chairman
Hepburn and Mr. Mann
when the House convened were not there of Pittsburg, he is regarded as a most iru
pressed for a showing of how money
tie nas for would be raised to carry out the project.
when their names were called.
portatu factor in tho contest.
iour years opposed {senator Quay's control
that the only purAir. Mann suggest®!
The b4 who voted for Mr. Hale were:
of tho stuto, nut he declined to stay away pose seems to be to head off the Nicaruguc
II.-1
U.ik
U..«
for
Mr
irom the Republican caucus anil voted
In reply to Mr.
Stewart,
canal.
lno Pittsburg Senator and Cromwell said
Panama enterpri-*
uett. litre!, Bodwell, Brimiuer, Britton,
the
Quay today.
its friends took jiart In the caucus and would be carried out without referenci
Brown of Falmouth, Burns, Carr, Cart
by to the Nicaragua route. Mr. Mann soughl
showed their opposition to Air. Quay
Chuee, Chiok, Cobb.
rel, Chamberlain,
voiiug for 11. t. Jones of Pittsburg, lie- to she a y a series of questions that th«
Davis,
DoCoshr,
Mr.
Daigle,
Craig. Crane,
Magee company's $1CU.MM),000 asset® had oost it
fore the vote was announced
re
uoved to make Senator Quay s nominaDon hum, Drumiuey, Dunning, Esty, Farabout
000,000 and an agreement
The motion carried anil lating to contingent profits.
unanimous.
tion
Fuller
of
Auburn,
rell, Forhan. Freese,
conelderabl*
the Pittsburg Senator has since a bid a by
this
inquiry,
During
South Portland, Gardiner,
duller of
his lies warmth of feeling
he decision of the caucus.
was
shown on botl
Geirdler, Gordon, Goss, Guernsey, Har- made him populur with tho friends of sides. When the company’s repiesentativi
to
not
in tin
and
did
senator
appear
confidence
fullest
the
Quay
expressed
Irving,
ris, Hopkins, Hutohins, Hyde,
diminish his popularity with the anti
building of the Panuma canal, Mr. Mam
Jolllson, Johnette, Kernon, King, Lali
of Senator rather
had
Many
if
“ant
they
mockingly asked
Quay Republicans.
Macomber, Manhy, -Uageo’s friends in both factious are pro more confidence than tie Lesseps.”
b«rte, Macfarlaue,
be
chosen
will
curamitte*
When the members of the
AlcFaul, Merrill o.
noting that their favorlU
Maxwell,
Muxcy,
a
Senator Quav in tho eveut of
o succeed
give
asked if the
company would
,"ko\vbegan, Murcbie, Nickerson of Swan
latter
that tho
.(d boiug demonstrated
its ability to complete th«
of
guaranty
ville, Noyes, Park or,Parkhurst, Peabody,
an
absolute
that
win.
stated
unuot
canal, Cromwell
in
the
1 hil brook,
Powers,
Prince,
The result of the first ballot
good as a United States bond
Perkins,
guaranty
follows:
Quay, 27; Jen Us. would t>e given if the company were give!
ihvd, Kidlon. Howell, Sanborn, Sargem -♦mate was as
Charles
1;
1;
Irwin,
iiuff,
3;
Dalzeil,
that action antagonistic t«
the
assurance
J;
of Portland,Sargent of Sedgwick,sawyer,
Smith. 1; C. W. Stone 1.
it interests would not bo taken
Mnith of Presque Isle, Somes, Spufford,
th«
Tho vote lu the Rouse was as follows:
Many inquiries were made us to
Dalzeil,
in appearing bet
Jenks, 70; Stone, 0;
Spratt, Spurr, Staples of Eliot, Stetson
purpose of the company
lacks
sixteen
'22.
Quay
J; scattering,
fore Congress whfiner it was to "head ofl
of Bangor,
Sutherland, Tyler, Y'lrgin. votes
of election.
a rival.
Webb, Webster, Wilbur, Woodbridge.
This was disavowed by the company t
SENATOR DAVIS AGAIN.
said
The 15 who voted for Samuel 1a Lord
who
they were
representative,
r.o campaign against the NicaraFarns
17.—The
Messrs.
making
were
St.
Paul, Minn., January
Brldghaui, Deering,
ware
and
confirning thelt
gua canal,
Hodgkins, legislature tiullotted today lor United efforts
Grlndel, Harmon,
worth;
lo showing that the Panama route
The ballot resulted as
states Senator.
would be
Hughes, Jones, Leavitt, Llbbey of Soutl
was the best one a d that it
follows:
Merrill of New Gloucester,
Berwick,
House—Cushman K. Davis, Republi- built through twe new Panama company
aid.
to
recourse
without
government
Minot
of
25.
can, (J3; Towne, Fusionist,
Murphy, Porter, West, Wilson
Under the law the two houses will luee
a

uuun

uuu

WV

people

j

j

j

a

Quay,(8?;

1887-11,894,000

1897-22,585,000

mas-

fonirrm

>

The secretary

1896—21,973,000

sound| learning, thorough

tery and comprehension of all ouestione
relating to fiuanccs and tariff, commanded for him on all occasions an attentive hearing and made him a recognized authority, n<^ only among his
friends, bnt also with his political oppoIt is my deliberate judgment
nents.
in
that In refereiico to these subjects he
has never had a superior and but few
equals on the Hours of Congress.
As a mark of respect, I have directed
that ali Hags on public buildings be
placed at half mast, ana also that the
TALKED OF
RESOLITIO* executive departments of the Stato government be closed during the dav of the
FAILED TO APPEAR.
funeral services. It Is for this Loglsla
lute to take such further actiou in the
premises as it shall deem fitting and

office

1895—19,526,000

sources,

—

during the day. He
spent the morning at the White House
and leaving there just before the cabinet
to his

SEIHOI! HALE RE-ELECTED

CENTS.

THREE

IgL?i1.A^I^I_PRICE

—

forecast
placing the Philippine on but this was only York at
Huston. January 17.—Local
midnight, so
footing iu their relation to the Is going to New
that unless he acts upon this matter be- for Huston and vicinity for Wednesday:
as (Julia and to make a
Stale#
departure, there may be a delay
persistent dght if this concession was fore his
upen his return. The fact that 8ecretary
not granted.
winds.
at the cabinet day night; west to northwest
not present
A ger was
TREATY WILL HE CALLED UP TO- meeting was seised upon at once as a
17.—Forecast for
January
Washington,
sign of trouble in the cabinet and soon
DA Y.
New England for Wednesday: Threatenthe usual rumors of dissensions and an
Washington, January 17.—At the open- intention on the part of the secretary of ing weather, fo lowed by
fair, cold
of
the
session
Mr.
There
was
Senate,
no
war to resign were afloat
ing of today’s
weather; brisk to high westerly winds.
chairman of the committee
<jn
Davis
foundation for these in fact,ami Secretary
foreign relations, gave notice that tomor- Alger’s colleagues promptly and emphatiimmediately upon the cally denied them as soon as thiir attenrow
morning,
I.ocal Weather Report.
onncluslon of routine business, he would tion was drawn to thsm.
Senate
the
that
go into executive
move
Portland, Jan. 17.—The local weather
In the absence of the announcement of
the detail for the court martial, there bureau office records as to the weather
session._
of speculation as to ite
was a good deal
PAKNKLLISM WANING.
composition. General practice is for a are as follows:
court to consist of the
of
the
from
the
b a. m.—Barometer, 29.563; thermome17.—Judging
majority
Dublin, January
humidity, 91;
results already known at midnight Irlen peers or superiors in rani; of the defen- ter, 35.0; dew i»olnt. 33;
the
would
make
task
fur
Ihls
dant
of
remarkable
been
wind,
NW; velocity 11; weather, cloudy.
elections today have
the success of the laborites and the wan- selecting a court a hard one, but it is not
b p.
m.—Barometer 29.793; thermomeing power of Parnellism. 'ihe new feature easy to find a sufficient number of gen- ter, 39.0; dew point, 31; humidity, 73;
with a brigadier
is that women were ullowed to vote for eral officers ranking
wind, W, velocity, 3; weather, clear.
to mane up the desirable quota.
general
the lirst time.
Mean daily thermometer, 41; maximum
thermometer, 47; minimum thermoiu* ter,
35; maximum velocity of wind, 13 NW;
total precipitation, .69.

ot

water

progressing satisfactorily

a gness.

NIGHT AND MORNING.

still to prevent it
altogetlttr.
Brown’s Instant Relief has been found
to be a specific for “la grippe” and if

are

gratifying fact recited in the cablegram
that the ollioiis aboard our ships
are indlvludal Insurgents were fraternizing freely on shore and that there was no
sign of troubla
President McKinley announced during
the session that he had finally pass* d on

United

USE

better

affairs

I*.

friends of Gen. Merritt are hoping that
be will not be selected, fearing that be MICII
will i)e accused of prejudice by one or
perhaps both sides. The penalty for the
offense with
which Gen. KAgan probably will be tried, conduct unbecoming
and a gentleman, Is one of the
an oflioer
proper*
most severe known in the army, being
Ronir of Itrpubllrnna of )l»n«r Here
Llowellyn Towers, Governor.
dismissal. Article 01 reads as follows:
of
conThe message
the tfenat#
was read in
Ahient—Trlbalr I*»l<l by l.r g l»ln I n rr
"Any officer who Is convicted
duct unbecoming an officer and a gentleand at Its concluby President ('la sou
The
to I^ite ('ongrraniimn 1)1nglry
man,shall be dismissed from the service."
sion, Senator White of Androscoggin InIf tha court shall find Gen. Kagan guilHangnr Ilnxpltnl.
troduced an oidor for the appointment
ty even with extenuating circumstances
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS. J
of a commute* ef the legislature to attend
they must attach this sentence and then
the onlv hope for the officer would be In
Augusts, January 17 In n short ses- the funeral at I^ewiston tomorrow forethe exorcise of clemency by the PresiMr. White's order was accomMaine legis- noon.
dent. l-awd perhaps on the court’s recom- sion late this afternoon, the
lators took action of more than ordi- panied by a preamble which was a brief
mendations.
Votes were taken in both and touching tribute to the dead statesnary Interest.
who for many years was a close,
branches for the re-election of one mem- man,
ALGER CONFIRMS IT.
friend
of the member from
ber of the Maine Congressional delega- l*r«onnl
Washington, Jan. 17.— Secretary Alger
This
and Androscoggin.
preamble was as
tonight confirmed the announcement tion. and a few minutes later, Senate
made by members of the cabinet today liouso put on record a formal expression follows, and there was a hush In the Senthat a court martial for the trial of Gen. of the grief
of the state at the loss of ate chamber a* Mr. White read It:
He made this another member
When frein some point of vantage wo
Kagan would be ordered.
of that delegation.
White
the
was
statement as lie
leaving
Later In the winter there will In* formal are penult ted to look out over a mighty
House with Adj. General Corbin after a
we set* scattered
when
eulogies of tho late forest,
sparingly here
conference of half an hour with the Pres- exorcises
tow- ring above
but and there,
a few tree*
Dingh y will be delivered,
ident. As to the charges to be pre- NcInoo
fellows like mighty rulers.
ferred against the commissary general, j It may be doubted whether #the speeches their
So here and there among their fellowthe secretary declined to say anything, ! then made will equul
in Interest tho
men
occasionally there appears a great
nor would ho talk respecting the personsimple expression of tho folding of tho leg- lead r :omiutinding the attention and
nel of the court, adding that this would
the
confidence and devotion of
taken
totho
uction
respect
Ifdaturu unbodied In
j
be announced tomorrow night. General
mankind.
day.
of
his
relieved
been
has
not
yet
Kagan
Conspicuous
among the distinguished
lho announcement of Gov. Dlngley's men the
duties in auticipatloo of his prospective j
state of Maine has pruilueod
trial, but it is understood that the order death was made In tho following message w hose fame and field of action have not
of
will
to the limits of our state
trial
confined
to
been
for his arrest preparatory
from Gov. Powers:
tr even of the nution,stands Nelson Dingitself carry with it his relief from duties. THE
AN NOUNCEMENT j
GOVERNOR'S
ley.
It was said at the war department today
To the Senate and House of RepresentHonest, able, leurned, pure in private
thatj | the order for arrest may be
and In public life,
he has endeared himthe
of
an
officer
atives:
on
Gen.
served
Kagan by
self to the people and ensfcrlned himself
It is with feedings of profound sorrow in their confidence and affection.
array some time during the official day
This will enable him to that 1
tomorrow.
perform the painful duty of anrlben followed the formal order of the
make formal application for the privi- nouncing to you that tho Hon. Nelson
"as a
which
in
appointment tf the committee
limits
the
of
going beyond
lege
Dinglev, representative in Congress from
ordinarily he would bo confined.
the second district, died iu the city of token of respect to his memory and in resilent sorrow which oplast Friday evening at half sponse to that
KAGAN’S STATEMENT GIVEN OUT. Washington
For some time the presses us all at his death."
past ten o’clock.
In
Washington, January 17.—The war
The order was unanimously adopted
people of Maine, and of tho whole
vestigutlng commission has decided to country, have watched with deep anxi- and the
papers w« te Immediately transmake public the statement filed by Comfor
his
bravo
life,
struggle
earnestly
ety
mitted to the House, the Senate adjournThe
missary General Kagan yesterday
that lie might bo spared for furpiayiug
com mini on permitted the representatives
ther usefulness to the nation. And as ing. in the lower branch, the pasnagn of
of the press to re d the statement and It Inmt- «»f rtM’iivcrv had heirun ! cheer and the order was moved
by Kepreaentallve
was formally announced to the newspaper
sudden change
Harris cf Auburn
in a few well chosen
hart eliminated gladden their hearts,
turn that General Kagan
ull objectionable statements and that the for the worse ended his grand life, and words the
motion being seconded by
document would no accepted officially by put a period to his noble, practical and Mr.
Manley of Augusta.
the coin mission as evidence.
eminently useful career.
The
Senate committee ia President
As already stated the changes made by
We all sincerely mourn the loss of one
are so
General Kagan In the document
good, so just, ami *o great, and ten- Cluson and Senators White of Androsongnmlnlr in the line of excision, yet the der our heartfelt sympathy to his be- gin
and Hamlin of Hancock.
On the
has
also
altered
been
phraseology
reaved family. As a statesman lie takes purt of the House, the committee consists
frequently.
a high rank among those w ho have w iseof Speaker Stetson and Messrs. Harris of
as
“the
Miles
He refers to General
ly guided aright the/epublic in its on- Auburn, Manley of Augusta, Murphy of
senior major general, Nelson A. Milo*,"
ward march, and who have written their
and while keeping strictly within the li.va
of Falmouth, Hix of
letters high upon l.ewlston, Brown
of propriety, he resents any assumption names in imperishable
Asa journal- Kockland and Bonham of liehron. Gov.
or General Miles s superiority and asserts the Nation’s roll of honor.
and as experi- ist, iegislator. a congressman, a govern- Powers and Adjutant Uenoral hlohards
that he is as good, Its old
He also< V>* and an upright citizen ho has shown
enced a soldier as General Miles.
accompany the committee.
criticizes th3 latter’s attack on the tnef us a life and character worthy of imitaIn his long and vaMR HALE’S ELECTION.
Industry as tiifumuus. It is believed that tion and reverence.
so far as the commission is concerned the
ried career lie has been scrupulously
In
with the statutes of the
accordance
incident is now closed.
trust
and
auii
faithful to every
duty, •just
Impartial. *‘Uew to the line, let the chips United Stales,senators and representatives
fall where they may,” was the principle aiose
in their places this afternoon uud
GROUNDING OF VERSAILLES.
that dominated and controlled all his announced their choice for Uni tod Stales
Havana, January 17.—Details regard- act*.
In the
Senate 27 members
Senator.
ing the grounding of the steamer VerMaine will never forget his devotion to
sailles from St. Na/.alre on Decern her J1
numed
Eugene Hale of Ellsworth. Four
and
her
and
his
name
state
interests,
went
ashore
she
for Vera Cruz show that
Senators
were
absent:
Hargraves of
Cabanas In though dead he will continue to live in
between Hahlu Honda and
the northern part of the province of PInar the grateful hearts’ memories of ill her York, Heynalds of Cumberland, ShepIn th halls of her Legislature herd of Knox and Whitehouso of Sagadadel Rio. at ii a. m
January 15. at a spot citizens.
She had ho began his distinguished public honors;
about eleven miles from here.
Senator Ctmmiierlaln said that he
hoc.
on
her
i
and
start**
touched at Vera Cruz
they have closed in the Capitol, w here lie
All her passengers was a tried and trusted leader of his huil been requested to state that Stnator
homeward journey.
Is ill, would have voted
the
who
last night by
were brought hera
party in the national Mouse of Ttepre- Shepherd
1 hey sustained no insteamer Adela.
sentatives. Mis integrity, devotion to I for Mr. Hale. In the Senate all the mem
juries. The crew of the steamer stayed by duty, love of right, and justice, vast re- bers present voted for Mr. Hale. In the
the ship and an* enguged in lightening
House 15 Democrats voted for Samuel L.
A schooner
her by removing her cargo.
Lord—Honest
Besides
Sam, of Saco.
having a load of merchandise taken from
Arhere
arrived
Versailles
today.
the
Democratic
this
vote, there were two
rangements are Itelng made to float the
in the House in which
other incidentsteamer and it is expected that she will
The steamer has a
hauled oil.
soon be
proceedings differed from those of the
number of cattle on board.
Senate. Before the taking of the vote be-

the*#aine

HOW TO PREVENT IT.

While it is not necessarily dangerous
itself, the tendency is to pneumonia
and all should see to it that its fangs are
not fastened upou them.
The circulation needs to be quickened,
the system toned up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw it off or

Merritt’s designation.
The session
of the cabinet occupied
Advices were
about an hour and a half.
received from Manila that the situation
Island Is very quiet.
A despatch
on the
announced that »he people who had moved
out of the city of Manila owing to alarming, but unfounded reports, were quickreturning to the homes. At Iloilo
ly

amendment

LA GRIPPE.

“INSTANT RELIEF”

whioh he will be tried will l>e conduct unbecoming an officer and.a gentleThe personnel of the court wus not
man.
taken up.
Gen. Wesley H. Merritt, formerly commander In chief of the Philippines, has
been mentioned as likely to preside over
the court, and a cabinet official said today he would uot be surprised at Gen.

site
the appointment of Junior officers
mention of Gen. Merritt’s name as president of the onnrt, was due to the fact that
be
is the only available general of the
the others being lien
regular army,
Brooke, in Cuba, and Gen. Mile* here,
The
neither
regarded as available.

Washington, January 17.—Ihe Democratic opponent# of the peace treaty were convened, went to his house with AUjuand remained there.
in conference several hours today, devis- taut General Corbin,
that he was perhups
ing ways anil mean for conducting their It was supposed
some of the details of the court,
arranging
insist
resolved
to
an
contest.
They
upon

XUTU ■'

BROWN’S

which

this morning notwithstandhad
a court-martial
ing reports that
on yesterday,
met the
clodded
been
unanimous
approval of the members of
Three
of the President's
the cabinet.
official
advisors, Stacretury Alger, Secreand Postmaster General
Wilson
tary
Smith were absent, but In each instance
are
known to coincide thotheir views
with the President’s decision
roughly
Ihe details of the action were left to the
secretary of
war, who bud wlthdruwn
just prior to the suggestion, to return
war
the
to
department to put lb motion
for the convention of the
the machinery
While it wus not definitely staled,
court.
nfier the oulinet meeting what specifications would be made against Geu. Kagan,
it is understood that the specific
charge

retarn

WILL INSIST ON AMENDMENT.

MORNING, JANUARY

But latitude it permitted the appointing
In snob selections as the ninth
article of war reads:
| "No officer shall, when it can be avoided, be tried by oflioer* inferior In rank.*
It will be noticed that the phrase if
It can be avoided." leaves oppartnnlty rot

CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
ha baft nnUilne
wrh.-LfMVpr f.n mule* imhltn
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
E. M. STEADMAN.
case.
the
Kagan
Secretary
touching
JAMES F. HAWKES,
BRICE M. EDWARDS
from the war departwas absent
WILLIAM M. MARKS. Alger
HENRY S. OSGOOD
ment all of the afternoon and Just before
ADAM P. LEIGHTON
MAA&Ftflstp the close telephoned that he would not
jet

WOOD, Seo’y.

on

■ TLKI tTIlV.

1 he decision,

to

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Washington, January 17.—Contrary to
Interviews and Correspondence Invi'ed.
general expectation an announcement

AFFAIRS.
The Committee

once

■expectations.

_

ON

and Undivided

Interest Paid on

ERIES.
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on
hearing
Shore Fisheries will wive a nubile
Thursday. Jan. 26th, at 3 o’clock P. M.. ou the
petition of Geo. L Skolfieldand 223 others that
the laws oi 1897 be so ainmeuded that it shall be
unlawful U> u>e any purse or drag seines for the
taking of smelts in that part of Casco Bay nortli
ol a hue easterly irom the end of Flying Point
In Fre^uort to the end of Lookout Point in

COMMITTEE

at

Islands
and
report on the Philippine
•Solicits the accounts of Bnnks.Mer- as follows: Mtwsrs.
Soburtnan, Dewey,
and
and
Worcester,
'iheir
selecrnnttle Firms, Corporation*
Otis, Denby
Individuals and is prepared to fur- tion already had become known and
nish its patrons the beet facilities official announcement shortly will follow.
and liberal accommodations.
PERSONNEL OF COURT MARTIAL.

COMMITTEE ON SHORE FISH-

Augusta.

convened

a

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

Thursday, Jan. 26, 1899. at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 51. on Petition of J. S Williamson and
other* ior suitable Homeopath c treatment at
the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital.

Per order.
Cll AS.C.
Jan. 11. 1899.

war

was

place*.

HarpsweU.

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

on Judiciary w 11 give public
in its room at the State House iu Au-

The Committee

bearings

investigation com'lhursday. Jutt before the
the

on

ture.

LEGISLATIVE

Gen-

the witness

reached

was

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

Ordered. Thai th® time for the reception of
Petitions and Bills for private and special legislation be limited to Wednesday. January 25,
189>, ana that all Petition* and Hills peesented
after that date be referred lo tile next Legisla-

\V. S.

lust

mission

SAVE MONEY

STATE OF MAINE.

Attest,

I»fore

on

cabinet

jrp»^Kid Gloves cleansed every day.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

A true copy,

A. Miles,while

Sl9am CarD9, C!eai,:n? woks- court martial to be
1 :t Preble St., opp i’reble llouae.
Kauan.
try Geo.

Railroads, Telegraphs, and Expresses.
The Commit tse on Railroads, Telegraphs, and
Expresses will vivo a public hearing in the
Railroad Commissioners' office, sit Augusta, on
Wednesday. Jan. 25, 1*99. at 2 o’clock P. M
On an Act to regulate the Increase of tne capital stock of Street Katlwny Corapauie*.
CHARLES H. DRUMMEY, tiecre’.ary.

In the House of

son

session, the President held a conference with the secretary of war and
Adjutant General Corbin. It was not
long m duration, but the action to fol
Dust All Winter.
Gen. Kazan’s utterances was deI.el m «lvr your KUGV DRUG* low
cided and when the cabinet met the PresGETS mill ART SQUARES,
ident announod tbat.be had] ;reached his
A MIDWINTER
BEATING. decision in tbo matter.
He said he had
We guarantee not to injure the finest fabrics.
there was only
one
determined that
House and course to
Feres'. Citr Dye
PfKTFH’^
adopt and that was to order a
ruo i tn o

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Railroads, Telegraphs, nud Expresses.

January 1<>. 189a.

eral .No
stand

respecting Mujoi

he had used

guage

r
THE

WEDNESDAY

TO COURT MARTIAL EAGAN ! authority

Dye an<l Make Over Old Draasea,
Wraps, etc., In the Latest Styles.
An edition of Home Dressmaking for
»n MM* on
I8W hat Jnst been published
and the
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS has made
Secretary.
Cabinet.
of the
to
199U.
arrangements
special
oopy
glvefa
17.
Augusta. Jan.
book to any of Us readers who send the
attached coupon with a two-oent stamp to
Legislative notice.
Wells, Rlohardson
Co., Burlington, Vt.
a pubThe Commute* on Judiciary will lire
DressHome
House in
ALGER RAID TO “THOROUGHLY'’
Uc bearing In lift room At the Mate
making U a 32
M
IW »« »•**o’clock f.
book writpage
COINCIDE WITH PRESIDENT.
No 4«.I On HU Act t«» regulate the ndmlsalpn to
ten by an expert
Solicitors and CotAiselpractice of Attorneys,
dressmaker, fully
Wt. to provide lor a Board of Examination,
and
Illustrated,
and to repeal conflicting Acta.
On the report of the Commissioners on
Na 50
telling how fashUniform legislation.
ionable dresses, Details Are Lett To Secretary of War
wraps, and suits
-ties. Merritt Bald To Be Likely
Legislative notice.
for women and
To Preside Ower the Coart—EnThe Committee on Judiciary will 2iv© a pubbe
children
can
lic hearing tn Its room at the State House In
made from old garment* that ate out of
roaraglng Reports From PhilipAugusta.
Send the coupon at once and get
style
Thursday. Jan. 19. 1899 at 2.*>0 clock P. M.
pines.
the book by return mall.
No. uv (hi an act to amend the Charter of the
this book will be sent without
Mala*' Charitable Mechanic Association.
With
January 17.—The President
Washington,
home
charge, an instruction book for
Legislative notice.
drslng, which will show yon how to make today announced to the cabinet shortly
old clothing look like new by using after it assembled for its regular Tuesday
The Committee on Judiciary will give a bub- your
Diamond Dyes.
11c hearing In Its room at the Slate House In
he had decided to order a
session that
Augusta.
court martial to try Commissary General
P. M.
Tuesday. Jan. 24. 1899 at 2,30 o'clock
No. W. On an Act to extend the charter of the
Kagan for the abusive ami vlclent lanWaldot'oro Water and Electric
l.lght and

fublto

MAINE.

PRESS.

DAILY

first dose re- L
a few doses
*
You escape f.
cure.
/ a long illness with l
all the dangers of [.
/ pneumonia and con- t

[The
4
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lieves;

L<

sumption.
>i

Tw* •!•••:

HA, tl.M AlUnnUl*.
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v
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tomorrow

when

the

result will be

an-

nounced.
WAR ON TRADING STAMPS.
The

first

was

gun

lire i in the

war oi

this afterm o
when a hill was Introduced in the Ho., e
making the business unlawful. This bi
was
prepared under th3 direction cl
Hitchborn of the Augusta
Mr. C. S.
Board of Trade and was presented bj
It w’ll be supported by pe
Mr. Manley.

the

trading htamp

CottMuued

business

on

Second

Page.

a

__

,

k

*

NICARAGUA

CANAL BILL

Senate Spent Huy Itisriminsr Pending

attack upon the canal
At the conclusion of his remarks,
he asked for a vote on his proposition.
vote, Mr.
Pending the taking of the
i inner of Washington submitted some reHe argued that the Claytonmarks.
llulwer treaty was not In forco now it It
hod ever been na he said It had been
modified and the modification made had
The
.•ever been ratified by the
Senate
Rawlins amendment was defeated 9 y eas.
:w nays.
The vote In details:
Yes—Hate, Lindsay, McLaurln. Mantle.
Pott us, Rawlins, Teller, Turley, Vest
—Total, 9.
text for

Measure.
CONS!DERATION

OF BILL UDDER

■

Amendment

I

tilled

Kirltulvn

Con-

Providing

Mate* ihnnlil

Have

That

I

PaHsrd Without Division

a -overe

by Hohjm*

Mr. Meyer, Democrat of Iowa, on beof the committee, offered a substitute
covering the marine
for the sections
Under It the marine corps would
corps
of
one commandant,
with the
consist
MEASURE HAtY'IIAS BEEN FIHHT- rank of major general.one brigadier genfive
colonels, five lieutenant ool*
eral,
IXi FOR FOR DECADE.
onels, ten majors, six captains, sixty
first and seventy second lieutenants pracdoubling the number of officers
tically
provided for In the original bill. Vacanas far as possible by
Amrnilni»Ml« cies are to be filled
I Nlmporttnl
Rrvrrnl
seniority from the active list,commission*
CrivIm
ProtUlou
Rill
were A4oftHb
In the
present corps not to be vacated.
promotion are to 1*
I'orp* lo Vacancies lifter
Knl«r|lnt thr Marlae
filled
by transfer from the linn of the
0.000 Mm.
the
grade of junior lieunavy not above

:

*

—

Washington, January 17.—At the open
ing of today’s session of the Senate, Mr.
I)nvis chairman

of

the

committee

on

foreign relations, gave notice that tomorconrow morning immediately upon the
clusion of routine business he would move
that the Senate go into executive session.
Mr. Allison, chairman of the committee
on appropriations, reported nne diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill and It

✓
s

—

tenant

from

those who

served

as

Nervous Dyspepsia

of Half

L. Tratt.

an

Hour In Portland.

police arrangement* were under
'Ibe Dtngley funeral train, provided by
ARRIVAL OF THE Fl'NERAL 1 RAIN the care of City Marshal Henry A. \tlng the Pennsylvania Haliroad. that canoe
their
did
part efficiently
and the officers
special from Washington, palled Into
AT HR. Ill NOLLY'S OLD HONE.
so that the progress of the funeral
party Union
Boston, at Just
Station, from
to
station
the
from the railroad
City 11.80
ns.
a.
yesterday.
Many
was
through streets clear of citizens
building
the
sorrow
at
station,
The
sun
tra In,
the
and
Principal Slrrrl Bhroiarird In Honihrf poople. It was a pleasant day.
awaited
folly
a
clear sky and the air was
a
Id
to
Blarh—Remain* Kaeortrd
City shone In
after It had come
stop
they
like In temperature
Hall Where
They l,ay In Mate spitng
passed Into the bagagge oar In which
At seyen o’clock the doors were closed, rested the casket completely Imbedded in
Afternoon—llonrtrrda
During the
only to be opened shortly after as the superb lloral offerings. Among the most
Pan the Birr of Dead Ptateeman.
Th©

second

a
was brought forth and
carried up beautiful of these was
magnificent
the street to the home, where It found a wreath of orehlris and llllee of the valley,
resting place for twelve hours amid the tied^wlth a great purple bow, tbs tribute
scenes and among those he loved so well.
of President MrKJnley: a large cluster of
Tonight the city Is hushed In sadness, orchids from Mrs. lilalHs; a magnificent
and tomorrow it will reverently unite in wreath of white rosea from the Sons and
Maine's Daughters of Mains; a great cluster of
a
lest sad fare—ell to one of
noblest sons.
Amertonn lieaufy roses, from the Joint

casket

lieutenants In the marine corps during
the Spanish war from meritorious noncommissioned officers or from civil life.
Only a portion of the officers are to be
appointed before January 1, 1W00. 'lh*
staff of ths'marlno'oorp* I* to consist of
an adjutant and Inspector, a quartermaster. a paymaster. each with the rank of
colonel, an assistant adjutant ami Inspector, two assistant quartermaster?, one
assistant paymaster, each with th rank
of major and three assistant quartermaster* with the rank of captain.
During
fleets senior officers a re to
service with

lirtciAi.

TO

TUB yRKBa.i

Lewiaton, January 17.—It wit about ]
o’clock thla noon when the tolling of
the church Lalla announced to the people
of
of Lewleton anil Auburn the arrival
one

funeral train hearing the ramalna of
Hundred* of
tb« late Nelaon Ulngley.
Ihe funeral pervloss tomorrow will be High Commission; and a very attractive
people had gathered around the Halne
from the Ways and Means Com
Central atatlon to wltneaa the arrival. '■ held In the Flue street Congregational design
the
morning. raltfce of the House Holden these there
I’olloemen In full uniform, with hell* I church at ten o’olonk In
hold rank next above their rank in tbe and club* and
white glovea. kept
the! Hev. <J. M. Howe will conduct the exer- were the many individual tribute* from
corps. It provide* for 8000 petty officers
The body lay In ! cises and will pronounce an eulogy on the the members cf the family and pers >nal
Mr. Meyer said the crowd* off the platform.
and enlisted men.
Governor Powers friends.
substitute would strengthen the marine afi’e at the City hall all,thle afternoon *o ; deceased statesman.
The train was in charge of Sergeant-at1W0 men and Increase the cost the funeral pirty wa* Urat conducted will be present with his staff and council
corns by
|
a
$1,500,000.
lor*e delegation from the Arms Russell of the House of RepresentaIt wn* escorted by a detail of the ns well as
there.
of
Indiana,
Mr
{Stesla, Republican
important
I state legislature, w^ll© In the pity the en- tives, a Maine man. It consisted of the
by tho maritime oanul company. He said that of army officers.
the committee was demanding police and member* of the Ornnd Army.
the amendments were adopted.
One creates thought
that it ought to Ih>
If
attend- Peniihy Ivnnia Colon it I Kzpress baggage
provided.
of ibo proceselon woe through | tire city guvernmeal will be In
a good deni of the House In asking supThe
route
country was to go on with the- project
corps, another abolish
port for a substitute which had not I eeu
j that the United States should receive a Judge advocate'sand
the commission which
a third provides for
on
by
IMHftcd
prize money
from the ctnol company its propelty at a e*
bill.
the retirement on
in rash.
three-quarters pay < f drafted the personnel
wild the late war had demon
j fair1 hevaluation
Mt.
Me.ver
amendment was adopted without enlisted men
and petty officers In the *trated
tt* necessity for an Increase of
j division, Mr. Morgan withdrawing his
But the the marine corps.
after 80 years’ service.
navy
objections to It.
Mr. Hennef. Republican of New York,
as
the
bill
in
change
most
important
| Mr. Caffsry of l^oulslnna then offered
moved to strike from the substitute the
hi* reported was
the adoption after a hard
ax an amendment to the Morgan bill,
provision for a major general. The men
bill for the construction of the canal by
the
for
substitute
organization
a
of the marine corps were
scattered, ho
j the United States, one feature of which Is light of
The commobilised.
the marine corps by whlob the corps said, and never
of
I the direction to the President to sonure
was simply a bureau officer and
mandant
and
men
0!)00
enlisted
of
of the
the abrogation
Clayton-Buiwar is to consist
of
rank
not entitled to the
major general.
with general officers and
treaty.
petty officers
Mr.
Pe»rce,
Republican of Missouri,
Then, at 4.50 p. ra.» on motion of Mr.
For the reputaThis will Increase the marine corps opposed the
substitute.
staff
Carter, the Senate went into executive
tion and good name of the committee and
by 1800 men and Increase the eost of Its
session and at 5.35 p. id., adjourned.
his party in the Houie he hoped the submaintenance fl.300.C0a ,weveral untui
stitute would be voted down.
portant bills Were passed by unanimous | Mr. Meyer sold that in the preparatb n
the naval personnel bill [»f the substitute, thrt army organisation
consent before
had tarn followed, but upon solicitation
was taken.
the

No troubla la rnora oo rumor. or more
mlanmleratood than nervou* dyapopafta.
Peon I* haring It think th-tr nerve* nr* to
blame and are eurprlaori that they are not
'Abe real war.
cured by nerve meololnea.
of.
The
of the mlwhief la loat *lght
Rtomaeh la the oriran to be looked after.
not
have
do
often
|N*rvoiia dyapepMca
any'palo whatever In the atomarh, nor
perhapa any of the niual ayiaptoina of
Nervoua
atoinach weaknesa.
dy«pep*la
■how* ItaeJf not in the ■roroarh so much
can**
In
aome
a* in uearly every organ.
the heart pnipftatea and la Irregular; In
other*
other* the kiuneya an' affected; In
headthe bowel- nr* cunatlpnfed, with
ache*; at ill other* are troubled with lo**

f

si;y\toiiiulekk.elec™
<

olitlmird From First

t*agr.

of the late Mr. Dingley.was
anil covered with
still draped in black
beautiful roses and llllles when the House
n.et
Immediately after
today at noon.
the reading of the journal Air. Mo Cleary,
Hepubllcan of Minnesota, on behalf of thea
bakery and currency committee made
statement to the effect that the vote on
t ie currency bill reported at the la>»t sesteen Irregularly taken In the
sion had
committee and he therefore usked that
the lull be recommitted.
not mean that the bill is
does
••’lhls
to In- abandoned;” asked Mr.Richardson,
Democrat of Tennessee, fi
'*
waff
“No, sir.
lhe other side has promised currency

The

desk

all parts of the state.
The
follows:
Section 1 —No
was placed on the calendar.
person shall in connecor as a part of, any sal© or
tion with,
A joint resolution offered l<y Mr. Lodge,
exchange of pruf»erty of any description,
ohairman of the committee on printing,
gi fp, or dispose of, or offer or attempt to
providing that six copies of the congres- do si), any property other than what is at
the
sional record Iw* furnished to
congres- the time s|**cinoolly understood to be the
ol said sale, or any card, stamp,
sional library, brought out a protest from subject
device, which shall at
coupon or other
Mr. Cockrell of Missouri, again-t supply
thereof to
anytime entitle the holder
ing the record to the chief clerk and the demand or receive from any ]>er9on any
n«>
such
and
other
property;
person shall
mriling division of the library. The resoof ur deliver
hi y
property in
lution was amended in accordance with dispose
exchange for any moll carti. stamp, couMr. Cockrell's idea and then adopted.
Mr. Klchardion,
or
other
device,
ol
accept, receive or reform,” continued
Massa- pon
In this « onnection Mr. Hoar o!
such card stamp. oou|ton or und 1 would like to know If the bill Is
allow any
record
Ohusetts said the congressional
other device in exchange for anything of auaiii to be reported,”
ought to be supplied to all of tne perma- any value whatsoever.
Whoever violates
”1 am neither a prophet nor the son of
nent pnbllo libraries of the country and
any of the provisions of this act shall be a prophet,’' responded Mr. McCleary.
directed attention to the desirability of
a
lino
of
not
less
than
Mr. Mitchell, Republican of New York,
f^.»
by
punished
such u course.
or more than $l(Mi for each offence.
explained that there had been some Ir
Mr. I’erkins from the commit tee on
{Section J —Municipal courts and trial regularity In the vole and In order to avoid
TLaval affairs, favorably reported the joint
slmll
have
concurrent
juris- any show of unfairness to the opponents
resolution authorizing the secretary of the justices
diction
with the supreme Judicial and of the llll this action had been decided
navy to receive at the naval academy a* superior courts of offences under this act.
was
no objection and the
Three
upon.
students Alberto Venezulena Montoya of
tH*jtlon &—This act shall take effect bill was recommitted.
Colombia and Klobardo Yglesias of Costu when
Mr.
Mercer.
Republican of Nebrnsku
approved.
Klca.
asked unanltaous.consent for the„couald
FOR TlIK NATIONAL GUARD.
Hh asked for immediate consideration
bill
for the aid of the ex
erution of the
of the resolution.
Gov. Powers sent to the Senate today position of Greater America, to
be^held
“I objret,” said Mr. Turner of WashMr. Kichardson obut Omaha, Neb., but
In explanation later of his ob- copies of the correspondence ho has reington.
hud
been
conbill
not
the
because
jected
jection, Mr. Turner -laid he did not thl.nk cently had with Governor Bloxham of sidered by a committee of the house. The
the proprieties that Florida in reference to the
U component with
and
appointments
resumed
bouse went Into committee
Senators desiring to transact morning
consideration of the naval personnel
Df delegates to the National Military con- the
business should be kept standing on the
bill.
Mr.
Halley moved to strikeout
at
to
assemble
The
obvention
on
the
debate
resolutions
of
Tampa
lloor during a
section 7 the following
from
proviso:
At a proper ject of this convention is to discus*, sug,character of those proposed
And
further,” that nothing
provided
time he would not object, he said, to the
gest, and perhaps formulate some general contained in this section shall bn con
resolution.
of off]
plan upon.whlch the National Guard may sir tied to prevent the retirement
Mr. Pettigrew of South Dakota, offered
thu rauk and pay of commocore with
a resolution
relating to the claims of the be reorganized and placed upon a more
"
dore.
m
was
Indians and
it
loyal Seminole
effective basis.
rank of commodore,” he said,
“The
adopted.
In the active list by the
was abolished
OF INTEREST.
MANY MATTERS
Mr. Turner gave notice that on Thursshould It be continued in the
why
bill;
day he would address the Senate upon the
Insane
Maine
The Eastern
hospital retired llsti”
Vest resolution.
Mr.
Hailey denied bis opposition to
The resolution of Mr. Hoar declaring matter was assigned for next Tuesday In
the time honored rank of
the Senate today on uiotion ot Mr. Plum- tdiiuinating
the Killpinos ought to be free and inde
Commodore In the active list, but If it
pendent, was laid before tlie .Senate but mer, who says that the Penobscot delega was to go out of the active list It certain
at the request.of Mr Hour It went over.
not be retained In the retired
secured the passage of a tion does not want tojgive the appearance ly should
Mr. Proctor
bill to authorize the construction of cer- a! railroading it anil that, it would not be list.
Mr.
Loud.
Republican of California,
of Lake
tain bridges over the waters
quite the thing to ask the legislature to In some criticism of the bill, said that
Cham plain.
make the appropriation before next Fri- the complaint that naval ottioers under
Consideration of the Nlcaragnan canal
did not reach com
bill wa«« then resumed and Mr. Chilton of lay’s trip to liangor when they are to lhe present system
was due to the
tnunu runk early enough
Texas addressed the Senate in support of judge of it* necessity.
were not enough
fact
there
thut
ships.
the general canal project.
John E. Warren and 47 others of WestAdvancement was not as rapid m the
He strongly advocated the construction
and Win. G. Davis and 106 others navy as in the merchant service.
brook,
of the canal at as early a time as possible.
Mr. Cummings. Democrat of New York,
)f Portland are among the petitioners for
Mr. Chilton presented an argument in
naval committee, said
n
member of the
ui increase in the salaries of the Supreme
support of tae Morgan bill as amended.
with Mr.Halley’s
that
he had sympahlze
followed :ourt
Mr Spooner ol Wisconsin,
The
Penobscot
delegation motion before he had investigated the
judges.
with an argument in
opposition to the ills
Jies^rs.
nnuuorn
larKuurst,
appointeu
pending measure. Mr. cipooner said that
ro
iod Hutebings a committee on this mat- that w«* hail us well restore the old ship
ihere was a amerenee or opinion as
uf the line anil sink our modem iron
whether the Ulayton-Bul wer treaty wuh
ter and tbe committee have a letter from rlads and
take the navy us it was 100
Bis
a binding
obligation in this case.
will
be read years ago,
hs to retain the personnel of
Jhief Justice Peters which
own opinion was that it wu> binding and
us
the
it wus 100 years ago.
navy
It is because of the love
it the hearing.
he felt that no action should be taken by
there was a misunderMr.
said
boss
oar
the United State* that might Imperil
ind
respect entertained for the Chief standing about the
purpose of the Dili It
If there
rotations with Great Britain.
tho people of his section, it Is was nut
Justice
by
proposed to ubolish the title,
was any question ns to the application of
jnderstood, that the Penobscot delegation but only the grade of commodore.
the Ulayton-Bulwer treaty to this matter
Mr.
Bailey called attention to the fact
we ought to see that the
obstruction was ,ook this action.
that title was only preserved in three In
before
further.
removed
proceeding
K. B. Winslow and 64 others petition nances,each lor the
purpose of increasing
Air. Uhilton expressed the opnion that
Horn* for Friendless I ho
state aid for the
Mr. Bailey's
of an .officer.
pay
the United btates had
already taken or
was lost. 0 » to 113.
Amendment
in
action to that end.
Deering.
Hoys
then
offered
an
amendment
Mr.
Bailey
“Oh,” replied Mr. Spooner, “we have
Mrs. L. M. N’. .Stevens and others ask
strike out from section 8 (the section
never
sought to remove the obstruction date aid for that
of
tho
W.
department
iroviuing fur compulsory retirement),
under conditions as they exist toduy.
All
for retirement of officer*
J. T. U. devoted to the finding of homes :he provision
^Senators being committed to the convlth the pay and rank of the “next highstruction of an In ter-ocean ic canal,
the
children.
homeless
!or
•r grade."
government ot the United States should
F. Libbyf
A.
II.
Messrs. Charles
Bush said that an inducement had
Mr.
undertake to secure for it a solid, permaheld out to oflloers to voluntarily
0 be
Aright, Perclval Bonney, Zenas Thomp
nent foundation, either in the wuy of a
retire,
proper concession to a private oompuny or ion, Homy B. Cleaves, C. D. Livermore
Mr. Bailey said he hardly expected such
u permanent grant to the United States.”
had
J.
md
Henry Hines
signed rankness from the gentleman in charge
Mr. Turner of Washington, strongly adfor the passage
of jf the bill.
petitions
asking
“You seek,” he declared,
the
measure.
He
vocated
said
pending
to place a premium on retirement from
he bill providing for tho election of three
the people or the Pacilic coast regarded
service.’'
:he
with favor any reasonable and practicable
■vonien to tho Portland school board.
The amendment was lost 73 to T'.t
proposition for the constructlou of the
an
order
The House today passed
Mr. Bailey moved to strike out the
'Those people did not
Nicaragua canal.
on legal
committee
affairs
the
section.
whole
in
lirectiug
their
representatives
Congress
expect
this matter for
;o inquire
into the expediency of amendto wait before acting in
'The amendment was defeated, 53 to ill.
a solution of all the difficulties that arose
Mr. Southard,
Republican of Ohio, on
ing tbe law in relation to the election of
'The construction of the
of
the
committee, offered an
Dehalf
up before it.
selectmen, Assessors and overseers of the
canal would relieve at once the people of
Amendment creating a regular judge mlof
the
of
coast
the
terms of rhe amendpoor.
the Pacific
octopus grip
toCalt corps. By
the trans-continental railways.
In the Normal school controversy,
a
ment the corps is to consist of cue judge
Mr. Alorguu, in charge of the bill, ingeneral, with the rank of cap
has
bean
suggested in favor of tdovc&te
sisted that the hill, in accordance with point
Cain; one assistant judge advocate with
The Episcopal church has
the order placing the measure under the Presque Isle.
the rank of coromauiler and two judge
at ii boys’ school there, and woulj be will- advocates
with the rank of lieutenant.
flfteeu minute rule of cDnsldoration
should be proceeded ing to transfer the building to the state Appointments to this corps may be made
three o'clock today,
with. The Vice President announced that upon reasonable terms.
Bishop Neely from the army or marine corps or from
in an in
who was in tho city today, so expressed
no question was pending but
rivll life, promotions to be by seniority
slant several Senators were on their feet himself.
adopted without
1 in* amendment was
citizens
Audover
for
amendments
the
with
petition
forma- ((vision. Mr. Simpson, Populist of Kan1
Air Hawiins of Utah
to strike out the provision
moved
proposed this tion of a village* corporation.
<a«,
*
“That this act shall not
Senator Chamberlain presented a b.
amendment:
Abolishing the two years sea-course for
take effect until the government of the extending for two years the charter of the naval cadets. It was defeated.
Tinned .States shall have secured by con- Maine Water and Electric company.
Mr. Bob* offered a committee substitute
t e governments of Uosta
8. T. Mallett and 40 others petition fur
vention with
14,
providing that boat
for section
with
other tin annual appropriation of fihOO for Lee swains, gunners, carpenters and sailmak
Rica and Nicaragua, and
the
United Kcademy.
governments with which
sr§, shall, after ten years from the date of
treaties inconsistent
Senator Drummond introduced a bill
States may have
the warrant, be commissioned chief boattherewith, the right to fortify and garri- giving to cities the same rights as those swain, chief gunners, etc., to runk with
in
tbe
canal
to
towns
the
and
maintain
of
the
son
regulation
jojoyr*d by
After ensigns and that they shall on proproposed
have the same
therein, or
armed vessels
motion
upon lake rime and manner of taking clams.
pay and allow
inoes now allowed second lieutenants in
Nicaragua, and to move military forces
of
of
the
either
said
It
was
heals
the
territory
Takes
the
burn
marine
the
out;
corp*.
adopted.
through
wound;
states for the purpose of protecting the
mre* the
Another amendment abolishing prize
pain. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc
the united 311, the household remedy.
canal and the citizen* of
money for the capture or destruction of'
tttionhill Is

from

as

out
the provision for a major
1 he substitute wn* then adopted. 85 to 5ft.
was
then
The bill
reported to the
Mr.
House.
Meole, Republican of In
a
demanded
separate vote on the
dlann,
murine corps substitute and it was taken
by ayes and noes and tl»e substitute was
bill was then
The
adopted. 127 to <14
passed without division. Saturday, Janfor
aside
was
set
paying tribute
uary 28,
to the memory of the late Representative
John Simpkins of Massachusetts
At 5.20 the House adjourned.
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»nd the dauntless courage of the men eniued stamps thorn as true heroes whose
The
lerrloes cannot pass unrecognized.
President concludes by asking the thanks
□f Congress to the officers anil men of the
party with gold medals of honor to those
»t the overland expedition and $3600 for
rewards on W. T. Lopp
the bestowal of
»ml native herders who aided the relief

expedition.
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containing the casket, the sljepers
of tbe schools will be closed, Brutus, Criterion, Hesperia, and Esdras,
which was
and business throughout the city will be and the private car, No. 556,
devoted to the use of the Dingley family,
generally suspend'd.
train
The services will occupy about an boar ihe distinguished party on the
after which the remains will be escorted consisted of Senator Hale, Congressmen
of Maine; Clarke of New Hampto tbe reoelTlng tomb at tbe cemetery at Boutelie
Drum well of Ohio; Tawney of
Anburn, tbe Interment taking place at a shire;
Minnesota; Williams of Mississippi; S.
later data.
of California; Bell of ColorTba congressional delegation will leave U. HlUborn
ado; Doillver of Iowa; S. E. Payne and
for Washington at 8 p. m
McClellan of New York; and Evans of
A number

MASSACHUSETTS’ REMEMBRANCE.

1(11)17
V

OLDEST CITIZEN OF FARMINGTON.

liu> by tho catafalque and then descended
All
Farmington, January 17.—Mr. Gathers to the street by the other staircase.
Drummond, the oldest citizen in Frank ci ties were represented In the long line.
tin county, died at his home here this For four hours they come, men. women
llo was born in and children, and there were tears glisten
afternoon, aged 90.
in the eyes of some of them us they
this
to
came
Ireland,
country when he ing
form
amid the
at the silent
was seven
spent his glauced
years old, and
The schools were closed

n si

| always

nan

rate

h

nryu nurapu

thief

finlfl
an at

n rut 11 m

results from a cold or from
of la grlpps. During tbs epideuito
of
la
few years ago when ho many
| cases grippe
resulted In pneumonia, it was observed that the attack was never followed
by that disease when Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy was used. It counteracts
la grippe to reany tendency of a cold or
sult In that dangerous disease. It U the
daring bast remedy in the world for bad colds
flowers.
younger days at Anson, New Portland tho afternoon and the younger children and la
grippe. Every bottle warranted.
and Kin»rlield. For 28 years ho was a
For sale by D. W. Heseltlne & Co., 387
resident of this town anil for forty years were token to the hall by theli teachers.
fc>t.; Edward W. Stevens, 107
Congress
was engaged in the lumbering business,
The funeral ’will occur tomorrow fore- Portland St ; King S. Raymond, Cumiu which ho accumulated considerable noon.
The exercises will te simple. Rev. berland Mills; Wm. Oxnard, 931 Conwealth.
George M. Howe, long Mr. Dlngley’s gress St.; H. P. S. Goo Id, Congress
Ho is survived by one daughter, the
Square Hotel.
pastor, will deliver an address and there
Dr.
L.
B.
of
the
late
widow
Pillabury of will be appropriate music.
To the Public.
of Farmington.
It is seldom that a city like Lewiston is
We are authorized to guarantee every
FIRE IN EA8TPORT
called upon to make preparation for saeb bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
ar- and if not satisfactory to refund the monLast port, Jan. 17.—The store of Brad- an event as that of today, but the
There is no better
made by the authorities here ey to the purchaser.
ford ifc Co., clothiers, was
partially rangements
made for la grippe, colds and
and carried out, so medicine
conoeived
well
were
whooping cough. Price 25 and 50 cents
gutted by a fire which ignited from au
the thousands or Mr. Ding lev’s fel- per bottle.
Try it. For sale by D. W.
electric wire today. The loss is $1000 that
low townsmen who wanted to witness Heseltlne E' Co., 387 Congress St.; Edcovered by insurance.
V\.
ward
Stevens, 107 Portland St.; King
the oeiemonlis attendant upon the arrival
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm.
were given every opfuueral
the
party
of
THE GRANT SAILS TODAY.
Oxnard, 931 Congress St.; H. P. S.
to show their affection tor the Goo Id, Congress Square Hotel.
-Sew York, Jau.;i7.—The Guitcd States' portunity
1"1
-*'l
Gen- __i-^"-—1
Grant, with
army

transport

CAR._|
van,

Mice.

tack

Major

al Lawton and 1800 troops on board
bound for Manila, pulled out from Pier
22. East river, Brooklyn, tonight and proa
ceeded to
point off Liberty island,
where she dropped anchor aud will remain until tomorrow morning.
Gen.
Robert A. Hall of the 4th regiment will
command all the troops on board the
transport. Major General Lawton aud
his staff going as passengers. The troops
the 4th United States
onjboard and
comprise
a battalion of the 17tli ininfantry
fantry. There are four Red Cross nurses
aboard.
The Grant has orders to sail at 10 a. m.

How's This
We offer One Hundred Hollars Reward for
anv case of Catarrh that can not be cured
bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F
diene) & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We' the undersigned, have known F. J.
believe
CheneV lor the last 1ft years, and
business
honorable la all
him perfectly
financially able to carry
transactions and
out any obligations made by thetr firm.
West £ Trtiax. Wholesale Druggists Toledo,
O
Vfalding. Rinnan & Manrin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
is taken internally
Hall’s Catarrh Cure
acting directly upon the bl6od ami nrucuos
sifrtaces of fhe system. Price 75c uer bottle
sold by ah Diugidsts. Testimonials frae.
Hall’s Family Pills are the‘best.

I

Food
isy

to

fEasy
isy
asy

isy

Buy,

Cook,
to Eat,

to

to

Digest.

uaker Oats

At all grocer*
■lh. pkgs. only

PKOF. HKNKY W.

UKCKKR. A. M.

of flesh and appetite with a-iimulatioi:
of gas sour risings and heartlw-n.
It is safe to say that Htnart
DvHp«>yig|a
Tablets will cure any stomach weakness
the st< nmrh.
or disease exoept cancer of
1 hey cure sour stomachs, gas, loss of flesh
and appetite,
sleeplessness, palpitation,
heartburn, constipation and headache.
Send for valuable little book on stoma* h
Muart Co.,
diseases by address rig K A
sell
Marshall, Michigan. All druggists
»
eents
Prof.
full sized put kages at .*>
M.
the
well-known
A.
W.
Becker.
Henry
religious worker and writer of Hfc. Louis.
Secretory off the Mission Bourd of th«
tier man Methodist Church. Chief Clerk
Harbor
and Kxpert Accountant for the
l abile
and V\hnrf Commission
SecrePatrons’
tary for the bt. Louis School
and
the
District
Conference
As-ociation,
>1 K.
of stewards of the
Church; also
takes an active part in the work of the
and
to
write
on
religLeague,
Kpworth
for severul
ious and educutionnl topics
he
found
relief
Is
How
magazines.
best told in his own words:
“Some weeks ago my brother heard me
Indigestion, and
say something about
"lry
taking a box from his pocket said
and
was
1 ablets,'
1
Htuart's
did,
Then 1 Investigated
promptly relieved
the nature of the tablets and became satwere
made of just the
t Is Lied that they
right things and in just the right proportions to alii in the assimilation of food.
I heartily endorse them In all
respects,
and 1 keep them constantly on hand."
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of Mt. Vernon. Me.
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Judge

Hilborn of California was born in Minot.
Kentucky; Everett B. Norton, assistant
W. K. Cressey, who represents the
clerk of Ways and Means Committee; Capt.
the sergeant-at-arms of the Senate Is a naThomas
Hopkins,
representing
tive of Mr. Dlngley’s home olty, LewisO. A. K.; Major Lord, U. S. A.; Col.
ton.
Capt. N. B. Haskell of the Capitol
tiooe, U. S. A.; .sergeant— «*- Arms B.
is
a native of Mechanic)
alls.
Kuseell of Missouri—who was as- police,
F.
.secretary of the Navy
sisted by N. L. Hawk—and Mr. Swan of Judge Hilborn,
and several Portland men, all atthe Associated Press. The members of Long,
tended school ut Hebron academy.
the family were Mrs, Dingley, Miss Edith
Dingley, Edward. Fred L., Arthur, and
Hret Herte Dtngliy, and M. D. Haskell ADVANCEMENT OK SClILEy AND

Boston, January 17.—Ths train bearing
tbe body of the late Congressman Nelson
Dlngley from Washington to Lewiston,
arrived at tbe Park Square station of the
New York,New Haven and Hartford railroad at 7.60 this morning
When tbe train reached tbe station Adof Gov. Wolcott's
portrait that the I tody was borne on Its jutant General Dalton
was waiting to meet It to convey to
staff
where the people
way to the hell above,
those accompanyIng the body of the late
of the two cities were to have an opporCongressman, the sympathy of tbe state.
tunity to take a last look at the face ef The message from the governor was pre- of Lewiston.
the adjutant general
the man whom many of them bad counted sented formally by
The train left Washington at 4.8u p. m.
Boutslle together with a
whom they to Congressman
as a personal friend and upon
beautiful floral design of Ivy, save palm Monday, and ran through to Portland
roses,
violets,
all had looked as one who had done honor leaves.
American beauty
At New York it took
without Incident.
In the hall, lilies of the
valley and orohlds. The
to their cities und the state.
leaves and tlowers were combined In the the New Haven rails and at Boston It was
of
tokens
abundant
were
mourning.
there
form of a bank nearly four feet square. switched round the oily, on the Albany
Around the walls were bands of blaoks A card attached bore the words;
'tfrom
"
road, to 8om«rviii& The city was left
streamers
and
of
wreaths
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
relieved by
the train being
at 9.04 a. ra. yesterday,
the
stood
centre
catafalque.
white. In the
S.
of Condnotor
the charge
under
for
the
raised
UXIOX
EXTERS
It consisted of the
platform
GARCIA’S SOX
Charleswortb of the Boston & Maine
columns
cask#', over whtoh, supported by
COLLEGE.
with Frank Webb as engineer, and en
a
at the corners, was
heavily
draped
Y.,Jauuarv 17.—Marco tered the station here a minute or two
Schenectady,X.
Here the casket was deposited
covering.
Gou.
Calixto
the
late
a
son
of
Garcia,
before 11.30 a. in.
and around It were heaped the floral Garcia, entered Union college today. Ho
After the arrival of the train and while
dieting* until the body seemed to repose Is the first Cuban to take advantage of
it was taking water and lee, the party on
As soon the opportunity offered by the Cuban
In a mound of frugraot (lowers.
board left the train for exercise and those
was organthe congieselonal educational society, which
as this hud been done,
ized for the purpose of
giving tree members who were known to the Portland
party and the relative* were driven to education to Cubans in Amcrlcau colwarmly
greeted.
people present were
Then the doors
their hotels and homes.
leges.
The baggage car was draped with mourn
were thrown
open und the people were
ing emblems while wnitlog.
How to Prevent Pneumonia.
admitted to the hall Tfaoy entered by the

the message adds:
Ibu
hardships and perils encountered
by the member* of the overland expedition In their great journey through an almost uninhabited region, a barren waste
of loo and snow, facing death itself every
day for nuuriy four months over a rontc
never before traveled by white men, with
but at the end of the journey,
no refuge
carrying relief and oheer to 276 distressed
ulttzens of our country, all make another
glorious page in the history of American
neaiucn.
They reflect by their heroic and
gallant struggle the highest credit upon
and the government which
themselves
1 commend the
serve
they faithfully
heroic crow lo the grateful consideration
uf Congress and the American people.
The rear just closed has been fruitful
of noble achievements In the Held of war
I have commended to your
and while
of heroes who
consideration the names
have shed lustre upon the American name
In valorous contests and battles by land
and sea. It is nolens my pleasure to Invite
vour attention to a victory of peace, the
..

Lisbon

Lisbon, the principal business street of
Ereryto City hall square.
Lewiston.
wbere In the olty were to be seen emblems
On the publlo holdings,
of mourning.
the grout mills and many private houses,
half
the Mars and Stripes drooped at
The Journal olfloe, by which the
mast.
procession moved, was nearly hidden by
streamer* of black and
the folds of the
white bunting, which fell from the roof
At the
second tloor.
to the level of the
Olty building the decorators had been
Festoons of black and rosettes ot
busy.
the same sombre hue nearly hid the brickOver the great arched
work of the front.
of the
entrance was an e«oelleDt portrait
dead congressman, on each eide of whleh
It was nnder this
were Amerloan flags.

trip and of the overland expedition by
which first Lieutenant David H. Jarvis,
Dr.
and
Second Lieutenant liartholf
Samuel J Cobb took reindeer to m*)tthe
After
wants of the whalers temporarily.
a graphic recital of the perils encountered

......

THE

THE CASKET AS IT RESTED IN

January 17.— President
Washington,
McKinley today sent a message to Congress reo untlng as “another glorious
page In the history of American sonnugiV
the valorous deeds of the officers and n»en
In rescuing
of the revenue cutter Bear
the
imperilled whaling fleet in Arctic
waters last year.
Ths.Presidont teilsjof
the fitting of the expedition under Capt.
Francis 'Tuttle of the revenue cutter service, the dangers and difficulties of the
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Lewiston Shoo* It* l/0¥f and Resport
for It* First Citizen.

adopted.
half

Nays—Aldrich, Allison, Berry, Carter.
trol
of < mial for
W nr Pnr|»o«r*» Chilton. Clay,
Debee, Klklns.
Davis,
Kaulkner, For.iker, tiaillnger, Horman,
Voted
Down—Hnb«lltnl«Mea»nrr
Hanna, Harris, Hawley, Heltfeld, Hoar,
Offered by Mr. Calfrry.
Jones of Arkansas; Kenney, Lodge. MeWashington, January 17.—The House to
Knevy, McMillan, Morgan, Nklsou, Perthe naval personnel bill withWashington, January 1?. Aim.*** the kins, l’etMgrew, Platt of Connecticut, day passed
llnal passage, thus
entire session of tbe Senate today was tie*
IMAM of New York, Pritchard, Ross, out division of the
the officers of the
voted to tho consideration of tho pending Shoup, Simon, Spooner, Turner, Warren, accomplish log wbat
White. Wolcott— 38
navy have striven for during more than
Nicaragua canal bill.
Speeches were
Mr. SnlHran of Mississippi, offered an
a decade.
By Its provisions the line and
Mr j amendment
made In support of tho measure by
limiting to #5,000,000 the
Chilton of
Texas
and
Air. Turner of umount to be paid the maritime canal the engineer corps are welded into an
in the way of compensation for amalgamated
line; staff officers are givWashington and in opposition to it by company
it* concessions or reimbursement for its
Is
en positive rank, but their oommand
Mr.'Spooner of Wisconsin, Wk
work.
Mr. Morgan opposed the amendment as limited to their own corps and a system
At three o’clock, consideration of the
bill tinder the fifteen minute rule was lw likely to hamper action upon the bill. of voluntary and ooiupulsory retirement
Mr. Pettigrew said he wax satisfied that
next
ah of the
gun and was continued to the close of the no mnal would be built even If the bill on three quarters' pay
session. The first vote reached was on ni» were passed and that the only thing that higher rank of 40 officers a year is estabMr. Haw 11ns of would Is* ncoompitshed would to the par- lished which Is designated to remove the
amendment offered by
in* nt of live million dollars to the promoThe bill
congestion in the lower ranks.
Utah, which provided that the United ter*
of the scheme.
He declared that
States should have absolute control of the nothing practical had been accomplished also practically equalizes their pay with
These
canal for miliary or naval purposes with
power to dictate the use of t he water way
during the existence of war. The friends
of the bill rallied against tho amendment
and it was defeated .TS to ft. A clause wa**
bill providing that no
inserted )• the
mon* than
95,000 000 should be paid the
Maritime Canal company for its concesrion and work already done on the canal,
Wnen adjournment was taken, the subMr. Caffery
of
measnie
offered
by
Louisiana. wav before tho Senate.

nun It tee
Cummings offered a
■amendment for the retirement of enlisted
of
the
officers
men
and petty
navy after
80 years' service on three quarters
pay.
or hpnnlsh war to
service In the Civil
as double time.
be
It was
computed

Mr.

Yesterday

project

IS MfXLTK KILL RKUl X.

NAVAL PERSONNEL BILL.

MRGLRr FCHERAL TBA.IJL
who had ooafkrrad honor upon Ik*
•Ity and yak *T»rythlng wa* *o oonduotad
oonftialon.
that Ultra wa* no crowding or
A Itolnration of Sotablo Public Ben
Th* flrtt *t*p taken bora wa* tba appoint*
To halo Fifth. to ftlatp Well, to Know
monk of n oommlttae of oltlran* to inert
on Board.
the funeral train at Portland. 1 ble oom
What Appetite and hood
Hon. William D.
of
m It ter noneletad
Digestion Wean.
The ( aikrt < ovrrfd With Hwperh FlowPennell, Mr. Jamt* A. Wal*h, Hon Ueo.
»r*‘ A
of
tentlirring
l.mge
People
C. Wing, Mr. Frank Uuttnann. Hr. W
MARK A TE»T OP *TI AKT * f)YMBormwCnlly Meet the Train—A Walt
PKP9IA TAHI.KTA,
K. Uakaa, Mr. A. B. Ntally and Mr. U.
Mao

\ city n mum.

enemy's ship* In time o.- war, was
also adopted without debate or division.
tbs

-----

11

--^.

Stab's operating
main; also the light i
of passing through the onnal of the armed
vessels, troops, ammunition and supplies
of war of the ffovernraent* of tho United
States. Costa Hina and Nicaragua, In oa**
neither of the said governments is at war
with anv foreign government during the
existence of such state of war.”
Mr. Rawlins made the amendment a

A. Walsh,
Hon. W. D. Pennell, J.
C. Wing.
Col. H. D. Xoally, Hon. Goo
Frunk Guttman, ami 11. L. Pratt met
the train hero and, after Introductions to
the Congressional party proceeded with
them to Lewiston, the train pulling out
at just 13 o’clock with Conductor J. L.
Barker of the Maine CentiaJ In charge,

SAMPSON.

Washington, Jan, 17.—The executive
session of the Senate today was devoted
to discussion of the advancement of
admirals Sampson and Schley and other
naval oflicers, because of gallant conduct
in battle, over those oflicers who were
The
not actively engaged in the war.
a
wore based upo n
resoluof inquiry which Senator Butter introduced, asking the President to supply
the Senate with his reasons for the
promotion of these offieers. This resolution was opposed by Stnator Chandler
and other members of the naval committee and the matter went over until the
of Senator Hale, chairman of
return

proceedings

tion

the committee.

of

and

Joseph Cook, engineer.

train was in the .-ration, General Manager Kvans, Superintendent Macdonald, General Passenger Agent Booth
by and other officials of the Maine CenWhile the

to

receive

the

party

present
nothing was left undone that
to their comfort.
conduce
would
PortWhile the train was waiting in
land Col. H. A Osgood was requested by
Congressman Boutelle to secure a handdelega
some doral design for the Maine
He did so. It was a large standtlon.
the words
ing wreath of roses with
"The Maine delegation to our Beloved
tral

and

were

see

SENATOR FROM INDIANA.
Albert
elected United States

Indianapolis, Ind,, January 17.
J.

lleverldge

waa

—

by the general assembly today.
The formal election will tako place tomorrow in joint convention.
senator

IN UI.DKN

TIMES.

People overlooked the importance of
permanently beueticial effects and were
satisfied with transient action; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently o.ercome habitual
ooustipation. well informed people wil
not buy other laxatives, which act tor a
time, but finally injure the system. Buy
made by the California
the

genuine,

Fig Syrup Co.

avoiiit flower.
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof.
Colleague."
Houton, “that in ray travels in all parts
An luvitation was extended to the Conof the world, for the last ten years, I
be
from
the
Kickers
to
gressional party
having used
have met more people
their guest* at the Poland Springs hotel, Ureeil ft August Flower than any
for
dyspepsia,
other remedy,
deranged
which wus accepted.
and for constipation.
General
Manager Kvans placed his liver and stomach,
or
for
tourists and salesmen,
for
find
I
private car at the disposal of the Lewpersous filling office positions, where
iston committee and It was placed at the headaches and general had feelings from
rear of the train.
irregular habits exist, that Green's
Among the doral emblems we should
August Flower is a grand remedv. It
Joes not injure the system by frequent
not forget the beautiful one composed of
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Cenivy and beauty roses that Adjutant
and indigestion.”
Sntnple bottles
tral Dalton, by the order of Gov. Woloott free at F. E. Fickett's, 212 Danforth, E.
of Massachusetts took to the train yester10“
IV. StevODs’,
Portland, McDonough «c
day morning before It left Boston as au Sheridan’s, 2dS Congress, and J.E. Goold
expression of the sympathy of the Com- ft Co.’s 201 Federal StSold by dealers iu all civilized countries
mon wealth.

if
g

WHCItUHiOtll.

|
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I p

today said

When Caused by Catarrh, Can Be Cured by Pe-ru-na.

Associated Press:
“As conclusive answer to the assertion
Germans wish to stir the Filthat the
ipinos agfilnst the United States,one fact,
cut of
many, which may be mentioned

W. D. Stokes Knows This Is So.
ATARRH I* often the canoe of deafness.
Uut a short step exists from a head

to me conclusive to the contrary.
from the beginning the GerIt Is that
man merchants In the Philippine Blands
have
been
the strongest advocate of
Amerloan role.
the war with
When
Spain was pending, the head of Ahe leading German bouses at Manila came to
Berlin, saw me and urged the Importance
of our assuming
sovereignty there and
taking oomplete control Be spoke to the
same
pnrpoae here at the foreign office
and then went to Paris and saw various
members of the peaoe commission
end
urged them moet earnestly to the seine
effect.
Be InelsteJ that tne Interests of
German merchants there demanded that
our sovereignty over the Islands he maintained ana he has since
furnished men
With a document of great strength on the
statistical considsubject, embodying
he
erations of
various sorts, wherefore
hare had
the collaboration of
must
merchants
many of bis fellow oountry
there
Altogether I regard this as a most
wild
fact against all the
significant
charges that the Germans are seeking to
American authority In the
undermine
islands.
If
that wen*
\ they would
-ts and this
simply wreck their own
ody else."
they know bettor than
seems

troubles. Hundreds of such rases might be averted
by curing the catarrh. Pe-ru-na does sure
catarrh in a manner that is surprising. W.
catarrh to serious

ear

I
D. Stokes, of Baton Rouge, La., writes:
bad chronic catarrh very badly. Was nearly
deaf. I used your Pe-ru-na. Can now bear the
tick of a watch ten feet away."
Rev. S. n. Renfro, of Norbarne, Mo., Bays:
"I suffered with catarTh for several yearn.
Last winter there was agatbering in my head,
I at last
ears ran terribly.
which broke.
My
bottle of Pe-rk-na. I am now
bottle and must say
on the fourth
It hu removed all my bad symptoms.
and
My ears have stopped running,
got

a

of the spleen, and the PeI also had enlargement
I feel a great deal better.
rn-na has entirely cured that."
...
^,
show itself, a. It U a disease of th.
There 1. no knowing where catarrh may
human
tbs
the
body
of all
organ.of
mucous membrane,-the enlire inner l.ning
doctor may designate the cause of
or if neglected, by what name th. average
Remember that Pe-ru-na I.
a fate.
th. .offerer's death. Do not wait for such
with catarrlu Ton can buy It of any
what yon need if yonr trouble originate,
S. D. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, If written
druggist. Also remember that Dr.
..

DR.
An

to, will advise you free.

CpRiDAffC
U

M

picture OF AN
1SL. A TOR.

KARLY|LKG-

and

the legislative
Massachusetts.
body met in Portland, which was than,
the capital of the state.
From the two towns of Harrison and
lltlsheld was sent Capt. Jonathan Britnative ability, sterlten. a man of great
He
ing worth and withal, of keen wit.
gained his title of captain as an dtlicer
In the militia, but served In the Revo-

It
It win kwp your chickens nmna
1
will make young; pullets lay early.
..
it.
it
dta*** s
in gold for moulting hens, and prevents all
”« entroted.
Highly
Is ab*olut«ly
pure.
—
iif » cent a day ■ ho other klild like it*

atjd hgUthy.
i.^.!

!*}

I

__

matter what kind of food you use. mix
with It dally Sheridan's Powder. Otherwise, your profit
this fall and winter will U lost « tn-n the pri.i; for <VK*
It asHures perfect ac-imllntion of the food
is verr high
H
elements needed to produce health and form egg*
mail.
is »o!d by druggists. grv*cenc feed drain* or by
If you can*! act It acntl to tin. Ask
One pack. Acte. ffV* *V 1 "»• s In ciu» fl *». Six .;au
fiv.v
Exp paid. $6 Sample of Bust Povltby Pvrrii sent irnst*
1. S. JOlihSOh A lX)..Xi Custom House St- Jtostou.

ability

and

he

was

In

hie

street!.

Capt. Britton was a plain man, and
sallied forth on this occasion to assist in framing laws for tho state of his
adoption, he was clothed In a new suit
as

ho

homespun, woven, cut und
beloved wife Beulah. His
bouts were made of calfskin, by u ntlghbor,
expressly for the occasion, on a
last, No. 11, so that he could
straight

of brown
made by

his

from

change them

one

foot to

the

other

His hat und neck handmorning.
his
the only articles of
were
kerchief
wardrobe which were not of home manuf *i lure.
We may believe his burly figure thus

each
ELY'S CREAM BALM is aposltkecnre.
Apply into the nostril*. It is quickly absorbed. 50
Druggists or by mail; sample* 10c. by mail.
A£LY BBOTIIKBS. 50 Warma St.. New York Cttj.
rents at

IUQUC

CIUU,

|

Be Sure To

Demand, and See That You Get

associates,

a

HU

nuiu«

Iiu|mroi«u

vu

mo

of them had made

most

as

|

to appear to advantage in
suits and with some approach

efforts

great

broadcloth
Several of the honorable gentlelo style.
had taken up their abode at the
men
hotel as our honest captain, and
nine

BENSON'S,

s

ting

the hospitable hearth one
attempted to “chaff” him
good-humored wuy. One of them
about

they

e.eLing,
1

a

towns had sent

Whig

a-iked him why

a

representative to the legislature, in
preference lo others who might
His eye twinkled,
e
belter qualilied.
and as he passed both bands slowly down
iJemocratic

homespun which adorned
stomach, he said: ‘Deh s capacious
1 was the only man in town who
fuse
nad clothes lit to wear.”

POROUS
PLASTER

acts he

What
one

brown

the

over

of the honorable

rut it is
TheraoRt ftnecMMiful remedy against Conyhi. Colds
Grip and ('best Troiibi«*.n<>w a<> prevalent Clean,
■aft* and sure. It never fails. Price 26c. All Drujansta.
Of m’Pre, Seabury A Johnmin, N. Y.,if unobtainable.

performed

safe

to

while

body 1 cannot say,

Shakespeare
than, “Life of.our

never

EYES TESTED FREE

make

whips

wrote

pleasant

MEAN?

truer

words

vices

to

scourge us.
that to our misuse

This

doth
can

of the.'pleusmean
of life we owe most of the llls-of poor
health.
Doubly do the words apply to
men who, through
ignorance, folly and
indiscretion, huve used up their strength,
energy ami vitality, and left themselves
Tnalr condialmost wrecks of manhood.
tion would iudeed be pitiable were !t not
for the fact that a scientific physician, a
specialist in the cure of this class of diseases of men, has come to their relief and
made it easily possible for weak and vigorless men to regain their lost vitality
and vigor.
We refer to Dr. iireene of 34
Temple PI Dost on, Mass., discoverer of

only

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of auy description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

ures

McKENNEY the Jeweler.
JaulGdlf

Ni|nai(.

towns

Would forsake political
of our state
and
favoritism
aiming solely at the
welfare ol the people, would send the best
in their power, without regard to
man
laws would be more wise,
party, our
und the convening of our legislature the
and jealousy.
of
less
strife
scene
11. W. K. t
Hast Otistield, January 10.
WHAT HID SHAKKriPiCAKIfi

Monuiurut

forming

state that if the

Nathaniel P. Hanks

on

the

Red River

ex*

He contributed to the New
and his pleasing style atof Horae* Greely,
the
attention
tracted
with the result that in 1866 Yountr became
His
managing editor of the Tribune.
leisure time he devoted to tbe study of
law, and In 1867 h« was admitted to
In 1870 he
the nar in New York city.
again tried the establishment of a news*
paint of his own, this time the Standard.
In 1872 he became the Kuropean representative of the New
York Herald mid
spent two years In London and Paris am) on hi* trip across the water.
another year in work and travel on the
The Searchlight club
was entertained
continent. In 1877 General Grant started
at the home of Miss
the Monday evening
around
npon his memorable trip
world and on his Invitation Mr. Young Maria Cotton, Haskell street.
Cumbeilnml
Mr Howard Verrlll of
joined tho party.
He was made United States minister to
Mills, who has been so sick for the past
Chlnu In 1882 by President Arthur. When
few days with grip at his home, was
the new library
of Cougress was completed, attention was directed to the moio comfortable yesterday.
choice of a librarian embodying literary
City Clerk Lamb has ^received a lot of
ability and executive management and old city records from City Treasurer
on
President McKinley named Mr. Young
has stored them iu
July 1, 1887. lie entered upon his duties C. S. Eastman, and
while the library was still in its oraiuped
the vault at the Walker memorial library.
of
saw
the
and
it
expand Some of the records are very old and Inquarters
capitol
into the classic
temple of the arts and teresting.
literature which it now occupies.
Mr. Alex Spier*, the proprietor of tho
not

success.

a

York Tribune,

of the

k'rBiw'tarn

for

Littlejohn

Is

to

occur

today

as

one

state,

as

of

the

well

as

mnp«

Ihnn thlrtv.

West Mountain, In Weld.
has sold his pine lumLumber company,
ber to the Dunton
the river 111 his Held.
lands it near
and has been named “>uc- and
E. K. Abbott and Wm. Merrill Is cut-

ly *tory
O0M.
A

’’

horse

attached to

water street,
dav nftitrnniin

became

a

at

this

ut

the na^niim of

a

train

The

who served in the navy in the recent war
with Spain, has enlisted in the regular
to

the

j

of the

the team, but

was

about

to drive to

quite

Jan in

Ammoncongin

THE
DOOR

us

marvelous, strengthening,
and
invigorating remedies,

other

vitalizing
who, notwithstanding

BLOUNT

CHECK

AND

tice

SPKINO,

fioni •'.*.50 up, ui-corillDK
Don’l be deceived by filiations.

to

»!fe.

regard

HARDWARE DEALERS,
dec 154 tf

execessive

his

enormous

prac-

|

to his

demand

without

charge. This
wtak, enervated
and exhausted men, of which Immediate
advantage should be taken. If you cannot call, write to Dr Grecue about your
Your disease is certainly curable
cuse.
under his wonderful strengthening, vitalizing anti invigorating remedies, and you
At least write for
can be cured at home.
his advice and counsel.
|
Is

N.M. Perkins & Go.,
8 Free St.

and

upon his
time, offers to consult with any sufferer
from nervous and physical debility absolutely free ur.d advise and counsel him in

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
Price*

well

an

case

opportunity for

M, WL>3t

I
R

K

REDUCTION SALE

Chebengue, Jan. 10.—Ker. A. C. Traf
ton, pastor of the M. E. church li coalmen to his room with a serious stomach
trouble.

club will be enter-

r

f
■

have

His

physician

says

he

OF

must

rest.

FINE CLOTHING.

this

character

UOlillAM.

and her home life

was

stock of Winter
in order to
make it an inducement for people to buy
now, wo have market! it down from 20 to
50 per cent, from our regular prices.
We want to turn

worthy

of imitation. .She leaves three gods and
four daughters.
W.
Hamilton and Mrs.
Chas.
Mrs.
Geo. Hill are very ill with the grippe.

the

put the team up for the night.
Hon.
W. W. Lowe of Boston visited
11a turned too quickly and as he did so
.-erious work to him, demanding arduous
the horse frightened by a passing train friends in town yesterday.
liOXTON.
labor—and what a marvel they have been I
The funeral services over the remains of
made a sudden holt and the wagon was
“Few men who have labored so unreat his late
Jan. 10.— A large numDr. Clinton Stacy occurred
West
Buxton,
was
Mr.
Bancroft
thrown
over.
tipped
mittingly have maintained to such an4age out and the wagon pinned him to the residence, Main street,,yesterday morning ber of the citizens of this plate are on
list.
sick
the
such
as seventy-eight
vigor of either
Rev. Mr. Cashmore. pastor of
at 11.U).
No service was held last Sunday at the
ground One of the lights of glass in the
His head has becomo
officimind or body.
F. W. li. church, owing to the t-ickness
broken but Mr. Bancroft the School street Methodist church,
wugon was
his form has
The of Rev. Mr. Wilcox.
Rev. ti. F. Cubo.
crowned with silver, but
assisted
by
ated,
escaped with a badly wrenched shoulder.
Music was uy | Grammar school closed last hriday noon
been so erect, his eye so clear, his wonderwas profuse.
A he horse continued the run a short dis- llorul display
>n account of sickness.
Monday morning
ful voice so resonant, that he has seldom
church.
Methodist
from
the
a
quartette
tune along Forest avenue with the foronly nine out of thirty being present, the
on tho noon
b»*en thought of ar aa old man.
were taken
remains
a
The
them
vacation
;
until
acher
gava
ward runners of the team before ho was
“Within the past two years he has had
train to Eezar Falls, where prayers will Wednesday.
captured.
teacher
of
the
Miss Nellie Hill,
Primary
some warnings and an occasional
period
burial take place Wednesday
lhe work of changing over tho wires of bo said and
department, was not able to begin school
but his strong
of physical depression,
Monday morning.
the tire alarm system to the top of the afternoon.
constitution has reasserted itself, and he
A daughter was liorn to Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. A. \V. Lincoln, who has been very
I ales of the littering Electric Light com- ,
Whitehouse last Saturday, Jan.
normal stiength
has coiue baok to bis
sick wi h pnuemoula, is much improved, Clarence
is
to
be
underavenue
on
Forest
puny
14.
For several months past he
and vigor.
Tho wires at the
Mr. A. H Barms and family are imtaken very soon now.
has not been strong, and has been obliged
IE
proving, and ho is able to be at his work
present time ure on top of poles that are
to favor himvelf. He has been in his place
again.
of the Beering Electric
beneath those
Dr. J. A. Fellows is at home sick
and
it
was
remarked
by
every Sunday,
with the grippe.
Light company, so to prevent possible actwo
sermons—on
The following officers have been elected
many that hi* last
j cident from the dropping of the electric
December 4th and December 11th—were
the Junior League of tho Westbrook
MAINE PENSIONS.
light wires tho lire alarm wires ure to bo by
church:
remarkably strong, and delivered with an
Superintendent, Mrs. r.va L.
be attached
on “braces" that are to
Janaury 17.—The followput
Washington.
Rrooks; assistant superintendent, Carrie
energy and force that seemtd to indicate
to the top of the electric light pole, bringnsultlng from the
There was the dash
Florence Mansilold; ing pension changes
renewed strength.
Dunning;
president,
ing the lire alarm wires above those of
Issue of January 0, are announced for
of eloquence, and the thrill of the deeplyUrst vice president, Alice Waiman; second
the electric light company’s.
Maine:
marked his greatest
Beulah Peterson; third
stirred spirit that
ORIGINAL.
The work of Wiring tho new high school vice president,
fourth.vice
Corliss;
Grace
vice
power.
president,
Peter A. Cooper, Monroe, $S.
building of Beering Center for electric
C.
the l«th, he felt opWilson;
secretary,
“On Saturday.
Genevieve
RENEWAL.
lights is iu charge of Mr. W. A. Berrab, president.
pressed, and v^as unable to dll the pulpit the Woodfords electrician, he having re- El wood Rrooks; treasurer, Willie Chase;
G. Stanley, Bangor, $0.
Much interest is
Cyrus
On Monuay he seemed to be
Mills.
Effie
on Sunday.
cently received the contract from the pub- organist,
work of the
threatened with heart failure, and he felt
INCREASE.
manifested In tho
lic buildings committee The fixtures and being
lie
near.
was
as
calm
was
end
that the
Junior L qgue. The Senior League is alJoseph P. Jones, llallowell, $12 to $14;
few
in
a
are
other supplies
days
expected
11.
the
full
of
David
as
The
Grey,
Prospect, $17 to $20.
|
and composed
mid-day sun,
so rapidly increasing iu membership
and the work of wiring the building will
He was unable
courage ami confidence.
forward.
bo pushed rapidly
or
but
on
Monday,
to sleep either Sunday
exercises of the new
dedication
The
stronger and
Tuesday morning he felt
cannot be held until after the
building
He said: 'Early
was in excellent spirits.
it
lighting arrangement* we perfected,
this morning we had a storm center and
Who Havo Been Helped From
is now believed that the work of wiring Letters to Mrs. Piukham From Women
I thought the end hud come but here 1
will be completed in about
Sickness or Health.
the
building
am. at pcuoe with the world and all man•___
two weeks, and that the dedication exerkind.’
cises will probably be hold then or a week
of work.
The ordinary every-day lift* of most of our women is a ceaseless treadmill
“During the following days of the week
later.
he alternated between improvement and
How much harder the daily tasks become w hen some derangement of the
on the move.
At times his life was despaired annexationists
failure.
fei .;»!«■ orgai s ma ea every movement puinful and
the
for
and
rallied
showed
a
dehe
The
petitions
asking
and
of,
again
keeps the nervous system unstrung!
j'ortianu
to
lie- annexation oi
Doering
The following letter from Mrs. W at.ter 3. Bant A,
gree of strength that wus roabsuriug.
ginning with Monday, December sidth, a by act of the legislature which have been Sparkill, N. Y., tells the sti.ry of many women,
steady improvement set in uud now the in circulation during ibo past two days and shows them how to get relief:
of
seems
Dear Mrs. Pi kiiam: I cannot thank you
past, and there is have been signed by a large number
danger point
nanjnant nf
IWI llVtlfT
It
ifi luiTU.ll
The petition at Oakdale already j enough for all Lydia K. Piukham s \ cgetable
citizens.
W hen l wrote to
The one ut Wood- | Compound hasdoue for me.
that a period of rest from labor may re- has iiUO names ou It.
instore bis exhausted powers, und that bis fords is also being well tilled, ami good yon 1 had suffered for years with fulling,
Stroud water, | flammation and ulceration of the womb;
line constitution may bring back bis cus- progress Is being made at
ills
body Is tired and The other wards are being canvusscd and my back ached, ami 1 w as so much
tomary health.
I
worn, but bis mind and spirit were never encouraging results are being reported. distressed I could scarcely walk.
With tbe tender Among those who have signed the petition was a burden to myself and did not
stronger and brighter.
care be has
reoelved, and the reasonable are quit© a number of people who voted care whether 1 livi d or died.
that bis physloal being Is in- against annexation last spring. A separ‘*1 havo tak>'ii live bottles of your
treatment
^
sisting on, it Is fondly and confidently ate petition wus started yesterday which medicine and it has done wonders for
»»«_!
1.I
hoped that he may be spared for future will be devoted exclusively to the mums
voted against an- now <U> my own work, and do not know
of those persons who
years of usefulness.
but who are now
how to express m.v gratitude to you for
nexation lu3t spring,
SAGASl'A WAITING JfOK -SENATE.
the good your medicine and advice
ready for annexation.
have done me. I owe my life to Mrs.
Janunry 17. —The premier,
Madrid,
KFMAINS OF COLUMliUrv
Pinkham.”
Senor Sagasto, In an interview this afterlhe casket con
Cadiz, January 17.
he only wulte I the
noon declared that
Mrs. Pinkhum’a counselisoffered free
the supposed remains of Chri-totalning
United States Senate’s raiilloatlon of the pher Columbus which arrived her;* y. ster- to all women who need advice about
#
is Lynn,
day ou board the Spanish cruiser Couuo their health. Her address
p.'a'e treaty to convoke tbe Cortes.
Mrs. 1*. II. Hi tcucrokt, KelIt appears that upon tbe occasion of a de Venadito, and which were transferred Mass.
(iirahia for onveyanea to
to the cruiser
Iowa, tells here in her own
recent visit of tbe premier to tbe palace,
About thirty lerton,
Seville, hus been opened.
after hl» recovery from tbe sickness which bones and s uue ashes were found in the words how Mrs. l’inkham helped her:
Ills
bed
for
some
time, casket
eootlnod him to
It was re*clos-id and will he re“Deau Mrs. Pinkham:—I was in
the Q.ioen Kegent whose tact in constitu- ceived at Seville with great solemnity and
to
very bad condition before 1 wrote
The route of
tional matters Is well known, drew atten- deposited in ihe cathedral
you and began the use of Lydia E.
tion to the clause of me treaty that, while the procis'ion will be lined with troi ps.
It should bo signed by President McKinPinkham's Vegetable Compound. I
by the United Stales
ley and ratified
iiUOT UN UTUFK FOOT NOW.
did not know what to do. 1 suffered
Senate, on the Spanish Bids it should only
when oh my
Madrid, January 17.—A asm I-official terribly every month,
le signed by the Queen Kegent, leuving
womb was
the government feet would have such a hearing down feeling, was very weak,
Her note just is-u.d, says
ratiPcatiou Uy the Cortss.
out its
teleto
trouble with my head.
had
the premier here has not yet received replies
Informed
also
was
thereupon
back
poor,
very
ached,
Majesty
swollen,
appetite
in its
that It was her royul pleasure thut the grams sent to General Klos, the ^pnuish
1 have taken several bottles of your Compound and cannot say enough
The note
treaty should be ratified by the Cortes, as commander at Manila
^uds;
dithan all the doctors."
official
more
favor. It helped
she was not Jusilied in signing it alone “Such rigorous censorship of
and thereby incurring the oonseijueuces spatches us is exercised by tbo Americans
for Woman'sllls
Lydia E. Plnkiiam’*Vegetable Compouri!: a Woman’s Remedy
is unprecedented.”
of its effect upon publlo feeling.
stable to

our

Clothing into CASH,

This reduction

T v77

*'

7 ~7

*

'y
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ana

applies

to

all

of

our

Fancy and Mixed Suits, Overcoats and
Ulsters.

HASKELL & JONES
Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers
ami Men’s Furnishers,
SQIAKR

HOHMRST

Jau'Juodtf

YAH.MO IT

insurance policy,
writers of it, makes that
policy as valid as a coin stamped at
Our name has
the U. S. Mint.
stood for many years in this coinmunity for the best there is in Fire
There is not a living
Insurance.
man who can stand up and truthfully
say we have eves resorted to shaarp
Our
and disreputable practices.
reputation in the pasr is a guarantee for the future.
Our
as the

OVERWORKED WOMEN.

35 Exchange St.
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WHEN IN

DOUBT,

the test efyesr;,
aud have cured th inlands ot
tuc!i
cases of Nervous

Theyhavestood

TRV

dTnnUA

\ I II 11 Nil
0 I llUnU

Dcoility, Dizziness.Sleepless*
and Vancocek,Atrc phy.&c.
clear the brain, strengthen
TTicy
AH dill
MUnin I t ~y
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains aud losses arc checkedptrm.mtKtly. Unlessorpatients
Death.
are properly curod, their condition olien worries them into Insanity, Con»umption
A A

~

.....

name on an

_

j

—

\

DOW & PINKHAM.

_

|

as

ness

i III I

^

Mailed sealed. Priceli per boa; 6 boxes, with irou-claii legal guarantee i« cure or refund thQ
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
|j.oo. Send lor free book.

*

h

uioucy,

U. (juppy it Co., Agents,

Administrator’s
subscriber hereby gives
rpHK
I
lias beeu duly
of the estate oi

Notice.
that he

notice

appointed Administrator

ELIAS DUDLEY FKEEMAN.late of Yarmouth
of Cumberland, deceased,
the county
in

directs.
law
bonds
as the
and
Kiveu
1
All persons having demands agaiust th estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto:
to make payment immediately.
are requested
1
THOMAS L. TAi HOT
l'ortlaudt Me.
Yarmouth, dun. 3. law.

Jau4dlaw3W

WEDDING RINCS.
All
One huudred of them to select irom.
18
styles, all weights, all prices iu 10, 14 oiand
rinas
Large*t and best sUKsk
KU Gold.
iu the city. A thousand of them. McKt.NMSY,
Juue.dtf
the Jeweler, Monument Square

\

**$-f*yr

Congress Street.

4(>7

.

a

—

a*

Square

Cordwell.

Beering Steam Lundry, whs
thrown from his heavy delivery sleigh.
Mr. Bancroft had a quantity of laundry Id
prletor

out

Monument

absolute
afternoon by Miss Winifred
Mrs. Htiel D. Hamilton in visiting her
Mrs. Ida E. Quin by la to r.vid sister, Mrs. Morse, who is
very sick at
Rallads of the her home in Wlnneganoe, Me
a paper on “Songs and
Revolution.
The death of Mrs. Nathaniel Thompson
East End Whist club is to be took place the lJth Inst, at the age of 88
The
at
home
tho
of years. Mrs. 'lhorapsori was all through
entertained this evening
Mr. Charles Fogg, Main street.
her life
noted for her quiet Christian
tained

ninth

assigned
urrny
regiment of infantry now at New York.
Shortly after five o'clock
yesterday
Mr. Edward Bancroft, proafternoon.

E. S. MERRILL,

Virgil Abbott

oil

and the ladies the refreshments.

improving daily.

Amos Conrad, well known in this city,

and been

FANCY DRY GOODS

n* ar

sleigh on Stroud* j ting it from him.
A. J.
Knight Is getting
frightened y ester-

evening.
Mr. George Hudson, Wood fords, is able
of P., are to be installed this evening at
to be out after an illness of three weeks.
Mr. Albro Rurnell of Woodfords,|who their ball. The young gentlemen of the
enter will
furnish the entertainment
as

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

number of birch, spruce and Hr log*
The horse made
Wo have had one month and a half of
the Rochester railroad.
street and continued up excellent sledding and It has made busta holt up the
Main street toward the West End before ness lively.
W3 all mourn the loss of Gov. Dlngley.
ho was captured.
CHEIiEAGUE.
The officers of Mlnnenaha council, D.

South Portland.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Leering school committee is to be held

ported

at the churob.

the others at the
It from
dlstlngulflh
-to bi:One
toll bridge, one railroad
Falls.
bridge, one foot bridge, one free highand tba new bridge make
way bridge
COINC LESS THAN HALF PRICE.
The new mill
live bridges at the Falls.
will soon be in opera
brook
The ktore at present occupied by
the undersigned hat been
on Zircon
Hon.
Unfortunately for tho proprietor lemetf to ttni, t slum & Cn. iinilimual be vacated by Feb. 1st.
Our entire Mock of Fancy Dry floods, Hosier), Cloves, Underwear,
there have been several serious delays.|
t oriel*.
I.nccs. Hamburg*.
Hnndkerclilets,
shin
Neckwear,
The new two story school house at the
WhIsIs, Infants' Itonncts, Wrappers. Vnrns, Stamped Linens, F.nCentre Is
giving good saUsfnotlon, all brotderles. >o.Ions. etc., must be closed out b) flint dale regardless
but the heating arrangement.
of c osi or valile. Itny now for future needs.
Come
ut once for
Miss
Nina hostile Is teaching In Dis- Bargains.
trict No. 4. She Is from tho Falls.
W. V
Clark is working in the woods

Westbrook opera house, has just launched
a new publication. The paper is a month-

home in
well known

position

Frederick
W. Freeman, Main
MAINE TOWNS.
street, West End, Is to entertain the Current Events
club Thursday afternoon at
Interest Gathered bj OllWf
her homo at
The subject of Items of
3 o’clock.
the meeting Is to be “Economics."
poMsnta of tho Prwa
The Westbrook China Decorator* are
KUMFOKD.
to hold their
fourth annual exhibition
115.—Farmers have
this afternoon and evening, also ThursHu in ford, January
It Is of poor
Ice crop.
day at the parlors of the Westbrook Con- secured their
gregational church.
quality same as repotted in other secMr.
George Meehan, Brown street, Is tions.
111 with the grip.
Our new bridge at the Falls Is near
The
It Is self-supporting.
Ex-Mayor W. W. Cutter cabled Monday completion.
from Genoa announcing his arrival. Mr. Falls
bridge underneath has been reCutter expects to be gone several months moved. It Is called the high bridge, to

pedition. On returning he became managing editor of the Philadelphia Press,
which position he resigned in 1866 to start
the Morning Post,
which, however, waa

C.

so

her

cold.
Philadelphia Press attracted attention.
In
1864
he
Mr*.
accompanied General

PEERING.

He has been a ftrong ami
vigorous man, but the duties of his office
He has not only
have been exacting.
been the minister of the First Church,
but a friend and servant of the community. Never deaf to any call, he has rendered
constant service to hundreds of people beyond the bounds of his congregation. He
has borne everybody’s troubles, ami has
Lcen helper and adviser to all who called
upon him. His sermons have always been

Whig
trip to Portland by private conveyance,and took board and room at Dodge's
a
hostelry kept by Benjamin
tavern,
Dodge at Hie corner of Congress and Oak
from

tlve

generally

four years

made

He

towns.

the

.Pnltartan.

the groat preacher of our faith, that when
the news of his serious illness was made
was widespread
and
Known the Interest
intense, and It Is still manifested on every
side.
“Dr. titebblns has been steadily at work

represents

chosen

two

so

foremost citizens

At Valley Forge
musician.
lution as
ho was known as “The Filer’s Ut > d.”
He was an outspoksn Democrat of the
but from his great worth
old school,

Tberefore.no

the present thne
Mr. Charles Dyer has recovered from
his recent Illness and Is now able lo get
Washington, January 11.—John Russell
outjof doors.
of Miss Grans Anna
The
marriage
Young, librarian of the Congressional
8.46
at
Blake, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tristram
library, died at his resiUsnoe here
this morning, after an illness of ssveral
8. Blake to Mr. Krnest 11. Allen of Gray,
The ooeple were
occurred last Saturday.
weeks.
united In marriage by H«v. 0. A. Brook*,
John Russell Young has had a notable
The
career
as
pastor of the Methodist church.
journalist, diplomat, public
official and tbs intimate associate of disnewly married oouplo are to reside at
West Gray. For several year* previous to
lie was born In
tinguished public men.
as
her marriage the bride has served
llowingtown, Pa., in 1841. Ho cairn* to at the coming election.
Mr*. Alonzo Libby, Main street, West organist for the Methodist soolety of this
Washington In 1*>61 as secretary for John
W. Forney.
Here his writings to the End Is sick at her home with a severe town, and will be greatly mlsaed from
of 114 at

The Kev. Dr. Horatio Stubbing of 8an
Francisco, wag for a number of years pastor of the First Parish church of this city.
During the War of the Rebellion ho accepted the pastorate of the Starr King
church ir. San Francisco, where he has
remained ever since, and hag become one
of the prominent men of the Pacific coast
The marriage of air. Alverda Rest, son
Lately he hae been very sick, so sick that of Martin W. Rest of ritovens Plains aveThe
for a time, his life was despaired of.
to Miss Adrienna
nue, Leering Center,
Pacific Unitarian under the heading "Dr.
her

of

note

From

Interesting Statement

To the Editor of the Free*:
In this year of our laord, 18011, while
>ur
legislators are assembling at Augusta, the present capital of our state, and
with amare filled
some hearts
while
bitious bodies and schemes of future greatwith disappointment
and others
ness,
ind rancor. It 1s Interesting to look Lackconveivurd and oatch a glimpse of the
ning of this same body early In the oen- Stubbing' Illness," says:
In 18.’6,
only six years after
tury.
“Rev. Dr. fStebblns Is
Maine had
separated fiom the mother
revered

‘%jg|plL

\N

ILLNESS.

STEBBINS'

Part Ac

pen

Status

Mr. Andrew XL While,
to the correspondent of the

here,

FAIRY WMF.

Mr. And Mrs, Stephen V. Hopklnson
have returned from their wedding tonr
in
New York and are to take op Ihelr
residence in
ths Triokey house, Main
Street, West End.
The names of Hon. T.|S. liar ns, Wostbrook's representative to the legislature,
Letmi*l £> Eons, Wm. E. Ayer and Jlon.
Cha*. M. Waterhouse,
are
being mentioned as the possibilities for the Republican nomination as mayor of Westbrook

nallat.

Filipino*.

Berlin, Janaary 17.—The United
ambassador

lor society organized February 7tb, 'W
with 47 members ami has a membership
mo

WESTBROOK.

They Are Mot Stirring A I>l«tlug«!»hrd Diplomat and Jonr-

Proof ( onclwa

SEPARATED FROM THE WORLD.
Deafness,

DEATH or JOHN RUSSELL YOUNG.

WISH AMERICANS TO CONTROL.

i,

y.■

■

7-

7r V i

ortinml, Me.

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Attention is called

to

the

ickii-

the Water Company
that Sebnso water .111 ST SOT
HE KEPT RI’SMSO TO PKESo further
VEST I ltEi:/ISb.
laiion

of

notice wilt be Ktvcu to parties
f iiilitiK >o observe this rcKulatiou,
us the enormous increase in the
consumption of wuler since cold
weather renders its immediate
enforcement necessary.

declSdtt

,

i
t

*

_-

j

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*
AND
MAINE 9TATR PURRS.

undertaking which Is provided tor abroad, the trained soldiers
with their
arm* most be,
• onnot be successfully
aocompltebcd with- of oar reguUr
the country's relicompeer* of the n
out great labor and large expenditure.
ance for
t home and security
manifestly

an

arduous

The President put his foot down yesterPabtrrlptloa Ratw.
Daily (In advaace) $0 per year; |3 for 4* day and ordered a court martial to the
css* of lien.
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a mont
Kogan, though rtecretsry
I he Daily Is delivered every mornim by Alger lias been laboring for a court of
at
carrier anywhere within the city limit* an
inquiry, before which hs ouuld mix up
Woodford* without extra charge.
the “embalmed beef' controversy with
Daily (not In advance). Invariably at tbe j
Gen.
thus
Kagan’* offence and
put
rate of $7 a year.
Miles on the defence ss well as Kagan.
Maine Static Punas. (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $l.on/*er year; ao cents lor s 1 he President’s decision Is clearly right.
months, Jb cents tor 3 month*.
Kagan’s offence before the war CommisPerson* wishing to leave town for long of sion 1* entirely distinct
from the beef
short period* may have the addresses of their
j cjntrnvrsy though it doubtless grew out
a*
as
desired.
often
changed
papers
of It
That can be Investigated later.
Advertising Rotes.
1 he first business Is
to free the army
Im Datt.y Press $1.60 p«r squve,* for Jne from the stain Kagan hot put upon It by
week; $ A 00 for one month. Three insertions his
senior
outrageous attack on the
or less, 91.00 per square.
Every other Ay ad- !
general.
rates.
these
than
«ess
one
third
fertlseimuit*,
If there wa* ever any serious intention
Half square advertisements $1.00 fo. one
of instructing the Hon. Kugene Hale os
week or $2.50 for one month.
*•
A square" is a space of the width of a col* to the way he should vote on the treaty,
hmn and one inch long.
which is doubtful, the legislators who
Special Xoticrs. on first page, one-thl-d addi- entertained It very wisely concluded not
|
tional.
I to put It into effect. Instructing a Senator
.dmiuemenM and Auction Sate*, $2.00 per
how be shall vote Is entirely beyond the
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
right of the Senate, especially upon a
$l.r»o per square.
uhicb It has not Itself been InliemHn*/ Xotlcrs in nonpareil type and classed question
Had any instruction been
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each intruded upon.
have been
Insert Ion.
given him Mr. Hale would
pure Reading Xotlcrs in reading matter type, under no obligation whatever to pay any
$6 cents per line each Insertion.
attention to it. The view* of the majority
Wants, To Let, For Satr and similar adver- of the legislature
might be in one direcfor
week
in
advance,
tirements. 25 cent* per
those of a majority of the
tion, while
40 word* or less, r.o display. Displayed adverbe exactly the opposite
tisement* under these headlines, and all adver- people might
It is the people a Senator is
tise -.aents not paid !n advance, will be charged direction.
The legislature ho* been
responsible to.
at regular rates.
In Maine. State rnr.ss— $1.00 per square made by the constitution the agent of the
for
cants
10
per squire
for first Insertion, and
people to appoint Senators, but it has not
each, subsequent inset tiou.
been mode, either by the constitution or
Adr res* all communications relating to su>
by the people themselves, their ogent t >
•ortptions and advertisements to Portland Instruct him how he
s/iall vote In ConPrwusnma Co.p P7 Exchange Street.
gress.
Portland, Me.
ill duty of the Philippine commission
just appointed by the President will be to
••onvince the natives of the benevolent in
lind
tentipnH of the United states and
out what is their general wish in regard-to
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY IS.
their future government.
whether th*y
want to be free and if so whether they
Aocordlng to the Kennebec Journal |
alnco the saloons of Skowhegnn have can establish and maintain a government
and preserve the
been closed numerous “literary** clubs that can keep order
If the commissioners enter upon
Most | peace.
started In that town.
have
been
of the literature Is absorbed through the I their task with open mind*, anxious

|

P1USBS.

THE

stomach.
Th*»

MAiTrituilfnr.il

fetation
the

people

of

the

stuff

There

•jwb.

that

law

people

other

are

that the law has

clare

opinion

ha* brought about a
Improvement iu the food of the

feed

great

are

Kxueriinent

not

who

de-

amounted to

“shucks.”

Boss Croker has

made

arrangements

to

Wyck. his candidate for
governor who resigned a lucrative position on the bench to oblige the
boss, by
getting him appointed as counsel for th.*
Auto-Truck
which
Joseph
Company
Belter has just organized in New York
The salary
with u capital of $10,000,000.
In the new position will greatly exceed
take

care

what he

of Van

received

on

the bench.

(Jen. Leonard Wood, the military

province
the people of Santiago
ernor

of the

of
are

gov-

Santiago, says
so
happy in

changes that have been trade since
the war, and so oonlident of the value of
American rule, that they are anxious to
obllgv him in every way. He considers
them good workers, almost always cheerful and willing, and not at n!l tin lazy
good-for-nothings that they have been
represented in some quarters. A man of
less tart and ability than
(Jen. Wood
make so
might not have been able
iavoruhle a report.
the

i.i

■—■

■.if

Him HAVE A SLICK OF

nvAirmiu_

WOODBURY

CHINA.

(Boston Herakl.)
The total trade brought Info China In
foreign ships In 18M was valued at
000,OW) taels, In im*7 It had risen to add,

demand* of the
to a bagatelle. The

Filipino*

useful

a

do not

Banners,
CORNER OF MIDOLE A EXCHANGE STS.

amount

Philippine Islands

JOHANN H0FP8 MALT EXTRACT]

on
our
oommerlola) campaign
We wish to
against the Celestial empire.
make a peaceful industrial invasion, to

carry

have the doors thrown open to all corners,

realising that,
we are in a
position

to

hold our own
cannot
agAlnst every competitor. We
afford to per*”It other nations to encroach
position
upon our trade rights, and the
we occupy In the
Islands gives
us what we
may need—the opportunity
of upholding these rights—if need be, a(f
gfesslvely, ns Well a* defensively. It has
eon said
that the ultimate outcome of
the Chinese problem must be the division
of that empire between the great Powers
of the world. We trust that matters will
never come to this pans, but If
they do,
rather than sacrifice the immense
possl
have re
hlllties of trade to which we
ferred we must demand our share, even
if It leads to the formation of a Chinese
dependency with a population as huge as
that which the census of 11M0 will credit
to our country.

Philippine

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the People of Portland and Vicinity.
mid. miff nett beg lo mi■■ounce ilint they will open, on
.Honda?. Jan. *dd. a large line
Tool*,
need*. Agricultural
of
Wooden Wnre, Hairy nnd FoulFoil
try Nnpplte*. In the Old
Ext'orner
it ulldlnit.
OIHre
I'edernl
ntreet*.
nnd
change
formerly occupied by T. F Fon
The

A.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
We lake pleasure In present*
the
Public, Mr. John
in* to
Etigluiiil.
Aloud, «( l.nndon,
who will have charge of our
and
Itetnll Meed lieporlineni,
from his lung experience with
Messrs. Yrlleh A Moms, of I.onalon. Englnnd. Peler Henderson
A t o., of Mew York t lly. also
James
Hubert
and
Messrs.
I'arquhnr, of Itoston. we ran

How to (Jet Strong and How to Stay
So, by William Blalkie, has long been n
standard work on physical
exercise, for
healthful development. The author has
just published a new edition, larger
(ban the other, and containing many ex
a
book Is
illustrations. The
cel lent
thoroughly practical one. and shows In a
convincing manner the necessity of edubody, *o
cating, and strengthening the
It will l>e better able to stand the kng
confined business
tear of a
wear and

eonarlrnllously
him to you as
*e«l In Meeds
v

recommend
one thoroughly

und Ihelr eul-

larr.

j

PIANOS.

STOCKBRIDGE'S

retary thereof;
give such a majority to
or

if either

house

{fails

ro

any
i**rson on
the fact shall t>e entered on the

that day,
journal. At twelve o’clock meridian of
members of tho
the day following, tho
two houses .•'hall convene in joint assembly. and the journal of each house shall
then l»e read, and if tho same person has
Mr. W. K. Castle, late minister to the
nil tho
received a majority of
votes in
United States from the Hawaiian Repubeach house ho shall bo declared duly elect
lic, says if wo hold th*- Philij pines trade ,
od.
But if tho same person ha s not
rewill be something
development ther*
a majority
of the votes in each
enormous,
flow is it to eeme about? Cur ceiv’d
or if either house has failed to take
holding of the island- will not change the house,
as required by law, the joint
Inhabit ants nor the character of
them. proceedings
shall then proceed to choose, l.y
Their wants will be just as few under our assembly
viva voce vote of each member present, a
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various branches of music.

modern spirit of investigation is
making itself felt in every branch of study
receives
a majority ot the voles of ail the
Will supply them just hs
and in the most easily popular of the arts
effectually as
members elected to l»oth
houses being
they have in the past. There can be no
—music—to be entirely up with the times
and voting shall be declared duly
very extensive trade with a people
who present
it is necensary for us to know something
elected.
Under this law the Senate and
want little and who are as
art itself.
The
unthrifty as
of the evolution of the
House of the
Maine legislature
voted
of
the
are.
be
Bat
thefnatives
Philippines
musicscientific and historical side of
for
Senator, the
yesterday separately
the trade great or little we are bound by
the
left to
had formerly been
Hon. Ktigene Hale receiving a majority study
the treaty to share it. with other natious
musical student entirely, but now in the
..r
.......
i..
__k.
i_i-i-_i_
on equal terms
That Is we are to be put
davs of popular culture, there have arisen
at twelve the two houses will
meet it)
tn tt'H PTIiiTM* of
iinvoriiinir
thu
nutiv.is
interpreters for those who are only musicthe
of
each
session,
house
joint
journal
and keeping them In order while other
me
lovers anu lay-stuucuts vi
arc, uu*
will lie reed and it will appear that the
nations
have the same chance at their
who are anxious ami interested to know
seme person received a
of
all
majority
trade n> w do.
something of the other Hide of the Btory.
the votes in each House, and this person
One of the latest books on this subject,
Despatches from Manila are now sub- will be decl vrad elected. Thus the Hon.
is
by Mr. W. J. Henderson, entitled
ject t the censorship of (Jen. Otis. It is Eugene Hale was elected Senator yesterHow Music Developed, and will strongly
not quite c lear what'the need of a censor
day though the otliclal declaration of that
to any earnest, intelligent music
■hip is at the present time. Ordinarily a fuel whl not bn made until today at noon. appeal
lover. It Is quite remarkable how much
censorship in a time of war is for the
Mr. Henderson has been able to compress
purpose of preventing the enemy from
CURRENT COMMENT.
into \ book of barely four hundred pages,
getting valuable information of military
but it has been ttccom p)ishrd only
by
plans. But there is very small likelihood THE CLAYTON UULWKH TREATY.
much thought and oaretul arrangement
of the Filipinos getting any valuable in<The Spectator.)
of the different side lights of his subject,
formation about (Jon. Otis's movements
That treaty was, no doubt, sincerely having in mind too. a clear and definite
by way of despatches from Manila to the
on Loth
hides, to be an not or idea of the result he wishes to obtain.
United States. Perhaps in this case the meant,
friendship. It.has turned out to he at the
The history of modern music, we know,
censorship is to prevent the American best an instrument of mortmain; at the
with chanting*, of the priests of the
public getting any information concern worst a troublesome cause of friction; aud hegan
Human Catholic church, and for centurlug the temper and the purpose of the it should, therefore, be got isrid of. The
often
the
wan kspt as an
art
“force of circumstances
peculiar to the
Filipinos. If that be its purpose it is most ironical of goddesses, lut sometimes ies,
All the light possinot a laudable one.
she brings about things which are curible on the Philippine situations ought to
ously titling aud appropriate. When ouerace
holds
the
be allowed the Renata ami the American halt of the Anglo-Saxon
waterway between the Mediterranean ami {
people, so as to enable them to act intelli- tile Indian Ocean, what could l.e more I
other half \
gently and for their best interests upon appropriate than that the
should hold that between the Atlantic <
the treaty now pending.
hold \
and Paoitto?
When the Americans
Lake Nicaragua as we hold Lake Timsui ,
It was to be expected that the old rcsl
have you had it? If not,
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dents of Havana would look with disfavor
be
for it is here.
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when
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the coming year will show that the !
people of Havana obey sanitary regu- that
lessons of the war will not be lost
upon
lations, but luckily our government is a the
country, and that the regulur army
military one and can act with promptness wijl he recognized in its department, as corrects these conditions.
the regular navy bas always been in its It
and decision, and arbitrarily if need be.
and
and sphere, t*s the bulwark of the nntloual lit
If we were confined to the slow
When General Knox declared that
feuse.
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roundabout processes of civil government, a national militia was the cheap defense
off the disease.
•ur task would be practically hopeless. of nations, he hud In mind, as his often throw
letter will show, a
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A' U is it ib not
very hopeful. The misquoted
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what
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] stress upon the need of such training,
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v.

Home Team

Hins

the

Opening

(lame.

BIG CROWD PRESENT LAST NIGHT
AT AUDITORIUM.

Lfwliloai War. Defeated

TfcratarlTM
rn—Old

Ciu Homestead.
Dwiiue liutbwr.-. black faoe comedians;
vodescriptive
hli*s Nelllt> Kobblns,
txlists; Price ami Wat non. Dutch ooiuedlans, Prof. K. M. Heed and hie t roups
Oallaghsr and Arnold,
of trained dogs;
Irish wits, singers aud dancers; the MaxTroubadours, a trio of wonderful
Ican
musicians; St. Clair brothers,
gymnast*
and horizontal bar performers; the latIllustrated
of
serie*
songs;
Gaia, a
est
lightning chungw artist and aevcrul others
are embraced In the combination of
stars
who will present this
Vaudeville
popular form of entertainment at Portland theatre the
last three nights and
Friday and Saturday afternoons this
■week.
Every member of the company it*
the vaudeville world on
prominent in
account of the excellence of their s;*cc*
tally, and local amusement lover.- may
anticipate a ruro carnival of novelties I
during this engagement. Reserved seats
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now
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ment

the

sale for

entire

Showed

Hr

Home.

Welcomed

A GOOD VAUDEVILLE COMPANY.

hat

Very Claw Flay
Portland Team Waraly
lo

The
polo heeion opened onceiaaore In
last night with a big
the auditorium
was a crack game
It
crowd present.
from the beginlng and though the score
would lead one to beMevo [thatjt was a
little one sided It was as a matter of fact
n

most

interesting

contest.

The large crowd amply assured Mann
of Portland
ger Durnham that tha people
have polo bnok here agaiu
were glad to
There
and desired to patronise la largely.
tJOO people in the big hall at
were fully
vrben the game
half-past eight o’clock
was called.
Ono thing was noticeable In going to
and that was the
(he game last night
vast improvement which has been made
the approach to
the
in
auditorium.
Formerly in order to reaoh this building
It was necessary to pass through
uark street, but the committee on

a

prices.

THE SLEEPING CITY.

of the

of

The Sleeping City was presented
ways towards
popularizing this
at the Portlaud theatre yesterday and good
audiences, resort with the people of Portland.
matinee amt evening
troth
Portland polo team’s opponent>
The
which were large, received it with marks
the
Lewistons. They
lost night were
ttf the greatest satisfaction.
cniue here from New York and were until
There is no donut that th*• play is the
the New York team of
a short time ago
hit of the season at this popular resort,
Polo association. It is
the American
third act alone would be well
and the
all-star aggregation with one weakan
worth the price of admission. Here it is
ness and that is in the goal. Tarrant and
that the
funny situation ccur where
The
Purcell are very rapid players.
bi.,in»i,uw
nv Mr
.1
K. L'arev.
will I* well remembered in this
fiuiis himself locked up iu an insane asy- former
ne has
played ninny good
lum by mistake and has a humorous sct- city where
Purcell Is a new one
In the past.
Ko with the doctor, and Lester A. Davis, games
but he makes a very fair
in these parte
who, by the way, is one of the most capaDevlin Is a
mate for Tarrant.
ble me rollers of the cost, does a lenl dra- running
man and keeps hls eyes on the
matic piece of work ■ntitlng him to the very good
ball all the time while the tine work of
Warmest commendation.
Tobin will lie remembered und apThere is not a really weak spot in the little
thoee who nee him thla year.
snap. preciated by
and the play goes with a
oast
far as the Portland team goea they
As
The whistling comedian Harry F. \N ins*
old stars with one exception.
the quaint Jake W. Clifford and are the same
man,
Is missing and bis absence weak
the lively and winsome iieile Gold, are Whipple
ns the team a
tritle, but Dawson dors
excellent in the specialties, and altoand will do much better as
line work
is
to
be
congrututhe
management
gether
soon us be has benomc accustomed to the
at3d on securing so good a company.
of Capt. McKay’s men.
line
nice will be given
pluying
'lho closing perl or
The players of the Portland team were in
and
matinee
evening.
today,
the element last night and being given
NO IKS.
u very cordial reception when they skated
of
the
of
The
production
proceeds
out on to the lloor for the first time they
Zepbr * in Lewiston were $:>5b.
seemed to be determine! to go Into the
■
Mr. Thomas Deb-van. “inciter of public
of the game and show the crowd of old friends
engagement
interest," iu the
team
fcjpears Comedy company, is in town in what they could do. The Lewiston
wow.

tlie inter* st of his attraction that will be
at Portland theatre all next week
A feature of the engagement will be mi
orchestra of 10 pieces, the theatre orcheswith the one travelling
tra consolidating
concert
A grand
com puny.
with the
will Le given previous to every performpeon
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me a

curious

naturally healthy girl should
have sick spalls of this kind urlssshe
in lho morning with some
.mil been dcs-*
that

Ilrst

and

goal

ups und

fust

a

over
little
daring this

and

playing

was

far

l.eyond anything ever seen here before.
teams was superb
Ihc passing of both
rad though
Capt, McKay's men soemtid

coffe? for
Whenever I failed to get tny
break!: v, 1 w einl have a sick headache

thing

mix

time

tkt lusltlc.

from

l'J minutes
the

a

Le a tritle tho best at this kind of a
to
not iur begame, the Lewiston team was
hind them in the work.
As the genie progressed It became faster
and luster und when the first period endhud

ed It

been

a

sooroher.

T lie second

period opened very fast, but cooled down
thing.
The last
beture it was through.
3 1 naturally c« ncluded that all wav not a little
slow at lirst, but beright and inasmuch us 1 was iu u very period was a little
towards the last end
1 went to the came very rapid
nervous ooncnt.on anyhow,
and was very pretty to witness.
loo tor lor a nerve tonic.
Thu Portland team won by a big score,
He told me I would have to quit drink
but perhups thry would not have found
not
ng coffee, and when I said 1 could
men
bad been
so easy If the Lewiston
possibly do i: lei msa 1 always got sick it
coffee, be said, “Use
Ho-iuni l ojd C« ffee."
Well, 1 tried it
twice, and cave it up because it tasted ao
1 1 didn't have

o

One

day 1

was

up to

Dr.*K«i«glo^’s

In-

remarked to Mis. Haggles
must
.hat the Dr. had. told me that I
use
leave t! coffee and wanted me to
(his new tangled stuff called Postmn,"
but that it was positively unbearable,

Sriuary

sr,

ami

-u'.f

“Me

have hud

von never

of Postum evidently." 1 said.
“No, I never hate. 1 have only tried it
•‘Well,” she said, “you go lack
twice.

good

cup

uui look at the package un i you will obinsist upon conserve that the directions

boiling, at least fifteen

minutes,
not that length of time tor the j>ot to set
there
until
must
but it
->o the stove,
stay
Loll fifteen
li begins to boil, ard then
minutes. 1 will guarantee you will get a
line, delicious tasting, black, rich cup
of coffee, and perhaps better flavored than
The old-lushany you ever tried before.
tinued

ic

d coffee is

iuiti.

“You

you,”

actually killing

arc

terribly

nervous,

she
and

complexion is a long ways from
what it should be at your age.”
Well, when I got home, 1 tried making
s one Postum at once, and followed directions carefully, aud I must say it was
just delicious. 1 have continued to use
your

it

ever

since.

1

well

am

und

hearty

now, and

complexiou has cleared up so
the last three months people
me

coutinuully, “How clear

my

that during
remark to
your

skin

is!"
naturally of a light complexion
his
Dr. Haggles has all of
aud fair
patients use Postum instead of ordinary
1 have induced papa to take up
coffee.
Postum, ami he likes It very much. One
of our neighbors, Mr. C. A. liarke, wa»
ill In bed with heart and some kind of
stomach complaint. He was a habitual
coffee drinker, but when he got down, Dr.
Huggles took his coffee away and
gave
He is almost
him Postnin Food Coffee.
well now, and says that he believes the
1

i

am

Postum wa- the main cause of. his recovA great many in our town use
ery.
Postum in place of ordinary coffee.
Miss

ALabel

Dangle. Stafford, Mans.

own

where

and

skates.

team

Ix-wlslun

I

it

was

Tin

went
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WEDNESDAY,

I pers. Everything cat
UdlM*, Misses’

(THURSDAY,
LT&z
I

and

f§

Children’s;;

19.

1
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SALE UK

SATURDAY,

:

Slip -1: 1
deep. ;; 5

| Ladies* Oxfords and

18.

Jan.

Jan.

Men's an(|

monday,’

B°y^ Footwear,

COMMENCING
Jan. 23.
|
| General Sale of everything continues till Feb.

AT 7 A. M.
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of Idtdiett Rnbberh,
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25c

BOSTON GOODS

S
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I

“

“

“

“

“

1 PALMER

Bargain*

I'pnner Price.
#.Voo

pain

*•

j

K till It 1C IIS

few picking* from llie mnllilndc nl

3.50

«

0.00

|i

m.

S

offered.
Sale Price

a

#1.0*'

3

.75
1.25
2.50
2.0*
2.0*
1.5*
5.00 in 1.75
5.00 i<> 2.3*
5.00 In 1.75
5.00 lol.OS
5.50 lo 3.76
7.00 to 5.oo
3.50 lo 2.25

S

l.oo
Police Shoe*, exim henvy sole,
l.oo
Large lol of Winter Rn**ci.
*.50
Lure Shoe*— heavy *ole— fre*h good*.
5.00
Lol of Sorrow Toed Shoe*.
\arrow Toe Patenl Hal*.
dre**
a
llue
Patent
Leather
Onr Barri*ler “V,"
*lioe,
Lol of I'naniel Bui*.
l.el of summer Kiom'Is
Lol of Seal Bill*.
Jolinalon nurphy. flne*l heat > winter Liiniiiels,
Bull Dog Toe Summer Run*el*.
ose
■ .urge lol of Low shot**,
3.Bn i<> 1.0*
Hox falf— narrow loe l.aee Shoe*,
lo
3.75
5.50
A line of London Toe Pnli'iil Bill*.
5Uc
IITulP
UIIQDCUQ Large lot of .Hen’* ItnhOer* (Bo*loa)
mLo 0 r UDDI.no,
#1.16
Large lol of Heir* Buekle Arctic,

t

of
ol
of
of
of
of
of
«*f
of
of

n

Saturday. Jan. 21, at 7 p.

fine Blackl'nlfBnl*.
Large lol of f'ongre** Bool*.
••
to

3

..Boot*.
4*2.73
Piilciil l.cit!ii
ifitt OO
3.2.*
5.00
Ladle*)' Enamel Boot. lor street wear,
f’i*
3.50 to 5.00
Opera and l oninioa Seii.e loe*.
1.00
5.00
SlralKlit (font Walking Boot.,
2.35
5.50
lire*.
Booth,
E P. Hurl
2.00
5.50
Trilb> Kim s, * finest kid) (narrow toe)
O OO
3.75
Plolli Top button,
3.75
5
50
Kid Itullon Bool.,
3.25
0.00
l.are
Paif
Boot*.
I.3N
2.50.3.00
Bllhhel l.nee Booth,
2.50
3.50, 4.00
Baihhcl l.acc Booth,
l«
numerouh
too
l.iCttc l.ot of Phll'i-euM and .TII*i*eh' good,
uieiiiloti licrc.
l.ot
Lot
Lol
l.ot
l.ot
Lot
l,»l
Lot
Lol
Lot
l.ot

™

Sale Commences
Here’*

10th at 8

Commences Thursday, dan.

Sale

{

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOES.
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an

robbed of his WATERBURY.
•|'h,

A

II

Sot
t«:l> \« ay Hobbery of Tuesday
n lirrlout Affair.

mun

who pave his

name

at

Hoard

of

Hatt.-ra

Aldermen

Pertaining

l)l>inu
to

Certain

the Has Co.

special meeting of the Mayor anil
afternoon
yesterday Board of Aldermen yesterday
At

Maurlcu

Costello, reported to tbo police
on the
morning that he bad been robbed
of u
corner of Federal and Middle street,
Investigold watch and »S4 In money.
demontho police
gation of the ram by
strated that Costello lost no money, but
did part company with a nlckls ttaterbttry watch.
I jitello is a tramp weaver, and came
from Windham Monday, where
to town
he bad been working. He walked In as
Westbrook and took the electrics
tar
He Is about 4o years old.
front there.
to
'lho llrst thing he did when he got
get drunk, and however
town was to
the
much money he had when he reached
so
head of Preble street, his llnunces were
his
depleted at 12.30 that he tried to sell
>
40
Waterbury fur which he sought t get
He started to go
takers
no
cents and
down Middle street,when George Delaney
met him near Federal.
came along and
sell It
He offered to take the watch and
the weaver, and to hasten matters
for
grabbed it and knocked the owner down.
street.
Delaney started down Middle
Costello got up when Archibald MoDunas

executive SESSION.

meet and the committee
bad then been

a

Ahlerinan

accounts

FI H t

and

Smith moved that the order

be laid upon the table.
A rising vote was taken
Aldermen

on

IN

(-

N

ATTIC.

paid.

Sprague

and

Kouf

of

•

Furr

Street

Trnrinrut

|)r-

n

utrnjril This Morning.
on

this motion.

Smith voted yes

The nlunib

rs

of tho members of the six

ami Aldermen Hoonds, Merrill and Lam* fa in Hies residing in tho three. and a half
executive eon voted no and this motion was lost.
in
decision was rendered
Fore
story wooden tenement block at HI
Hounds said that the Are street were broken this morning, by a
Alderman
session ly City Holioltor Morrill on tha
matter of the right of the Portland Gas- committee had a right to contract bills brlsx tire in the attic, which threatened
light coiuimny to rt fuse to put gas In- under $300 without an order from the city at one time to got lower.
to the houses of people unless those appli- council aud this was what they had done.
The block is occupied by the following
cants filed it bond as securily for the gas
Alderman Merrill said he wanted the families:
William (lately. John Collins,
used.
matter Investigated and moved that the Mrs. Hannah O'Donnell. Patrick Duran,
debe
a
committee
of
tho
solicitor,
and
have
a
he
1
city
order
passage
opinion
John Cady and a McDonald family.
eession, so It Is appointed to investigate the matter In
livered In executive
William Gateiy who lives on the second
hits
certain
lower
board.
was
that
tho
the
city
concurrence with
understood,
floor, first knew of the Ore when he was
some
in
hut
of
eodtf
this
was
to
Alderman
kind,
No attention
novi
paid
He ran to
power in cases
awakened by a Collins girl.
Merrill’s motion which was not seconded.
ways the power or tho city Is limited.
the attic stairs and looking up saw that
hour Alderman Kjunds wanted to tee the bills
.V<</»r.
an
»
; r' V/r»
After a discussion of over
the whole upper part of the house was In
Alderman Hounds was authorized bv the and settle the matter right in the board (lames. He ran down and told hU brother
—was
Mr. Waldron who
board toe til upon the president of the of aldermen.
John Uatley who went out and gave the
No f
fl
4 d OunrantceCl
3 B
tins Light company and endeavor to bring present rose to explain the matter to the alarm from box 24.
The alarm rang in ;
rules board and was sharp<y called to order by
about ttu amendment of certain
at 12 80.
i.M T,!-: vivton, Me.
6 f* {?&
which bio infovoed by the company and the mayor who informed him that he was
little V;j M
It took the department but a
n
I* \
All U tters cns \cr d. (
If the president of not a member of the board of aldermen
which are objected to.
while to get the blaze under contrcl but hike:
..t. I
*• re,
8
ILloU
tho Gas company refuses to call a meet- and could not partisipate In the discus* the roof was
a
total
time
wreck.
in
:!irii:ija
At I
S. Hotel. I’ *r‘
by that
the compnny to slon.
ing or the dir-'etors of
The tenements were well wet down, hat
amend those rules then the board of alder
Some further discussion resulted and the tenants suffered no loss by fire. None
MARR VUE
au
be making no pro- of them were insured.
men may compel him to call one and
the board seemed to
The building is
the
faii. 17. by K»*v W. M Klnnn ll.
In this
attempt will then be made to make
gress towards arriving at a settlement
suipDsed t° be owned by L. D. Austin, Willard city,
A. Dickens m,
It. D.irtou and Hole
amendments
or
it
this
order
“Pleasa
necessary
lay
upon
pass
ihe loss oil the building will be the cost botn cf Cortland.
Jan. 8. Morris W. Kowe of BaldIn
Brldtrton.
An order emanating iu ilie lower board the table,” said the mayor.
of a new roof and replastering and poperwin and Airs. Mary A. Libby of Bndutoii.
and introduced In that Lody by CouncilAlderman Smith moved to lay the order
In West Harbor. JaD. l> John Bourgette and
ing the apartment#, probably live or six
on
at
the
January
Waldron
meeting
man
on the table. Alderman Sprague seconded
William Gateiy says he MIsh Lillian A. Siu-’t.
bundled dollars.
In Dorchester. Jan. 12. Frank Turner and
order
This
tho
read
it
mayor.
by
the motion. When the motion was put
2nd, was
does not think that the tire caught about Miss II met <’.. Dunntupsent
and
council
the
Io
South Bristol. Daniel F. Marshall aud Miss
which was passed by
was lost by the same vote as before.
the chimney as when he looked the lire Grace
N. Hauiage.
for the apI move the order have a passage in was In another pait of the attic.
up for concurrence provided
’’
pointment of a committee to Investiagte concurrence, said Aldermau Merrill.
k
S.
MARQUETTE ARRIVES.
which had
Mr. Merrill
certain hills amounting to
Ibis time the motion of
New York, January 17.—The Atlantic
A
been paid the Portland Water company by was seconded by Alderman Lam son.
M
widow of
Rebecca
Jan.
17.
this city.
liner
Marquette, which left theInlate
tran«port
...ft*.**. a.wi
..4
# Ka it.fuu
liben L. Fieri-**.
repurt wnciu«
the city ana
arrived at
London on December JH last,
hereafter.
1
of
funeml
[Notice
these bills hail been legally passed upon of the order.
Alderman Merrill and her dock
today. The usual time of the
In this city, dan 17. Kil l, wife of Peter Mcby the city council.
Laiueon voted lor Its passage and Aider- steaux r in. crossing the ocean is about 10 Dermott aped 34 years
this
was
I
the
on
ut
delay
voyage
[Burial al Debec Junction, N. B.
This order was introduced by Council- men Hounds, Sprague and Smith voted days,
In this city. Jan. m. Nelly, daughter of Henry
duo to tr.e tempestou* weather encountman Waldron In the council ou December
A.
and Mary Miller, aped 8 years. I month, 1*
It.
against
ered
Mr. *
5th, but was then laid on the table.
An insane case was disposed of and the
Funeral from parents’ residence. 34«t Fore
!
GETS
HIS
ORDERS
LEAKY
CAPT.
Waldron said at the time that an order loard also voted to allow an opera comstreet. Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
[Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Host on, January 17. —Captain Richard j
had come down from the board of alder- pany to parade through the streets with a
at 2.30 o’clock.
Conception
the
to
Charlestown
11. Leary, attached
j Lost oil atcauwir
l\ ilium t.
the Portland Water com- hand on a certain date.
Portland Nov.
men requesting
The board then
Navy yard, today received official orders j Douchti. 11.Oil :u> year*. ut I .‘Unmitli Foru.alde.
and
Grove
in
mains
Vine,
to
lay
with the re- of his assignment as naval governor of
pany
went into exeoutlve BcetUn
f Memorial service at M. Fl. cnurcii, Falmouth
*c1 tie orders of Captain Kemp, U. 1 Pore,Ida, Smul.y. .lun. lit!. at 11 a. m. Friends
Grant streets so that adequate Are prot
Guam.
sult stated above.
S. N., for that duty have been revoked.
j.ivlted without further notice.
tlon might be given the property ou these
The council had refused to pass ATHLETIC CLUB TO
GIVE
AN
streets.
tho order until it was understood that tha
OPERA.
city should not pay anything to the water
The first rehearsal of the Portland
water
these
in
eompuny for puttlug
Athletic Club’s new opera was hold in
You will never know what perfect bread is until you have used
Mr. Waldron went on to say that
mains.
the gymnasium last evening. The book
council
without authority from the city
Emerson of this city,
department had is by Walter C.
the committee on Are
to while the musical score is provided by
proceeded to order the water c mi anythe
Mr. Harry McClellan of New York,
put In thejwater mains and had paid
that the formerly of Bath.
company *550 for it. He claimed
M. B. Gilbert, the woll known daueing
committee had no authority to contract
these bills without the order of the city master of Boston, has entile charge ot
council and for this purpose wanted an the piece, aud is enthusiastic over the
Process.
Entirely New
see
investigating committee appointed to
opportunities suggested by the very
been conhad
the
bills
order
whose
by
clever book.
Ask vo n Crocei about it.
tracted uud puld.
The sceue is laid on the Island ol
board
When this order came up in the
Polillo in the Philippines.
Aldero! aldermen yesterday afternoon
It is to be presented at the Jefferson
comAre
of
the
a
member
man Hounds,
The uext reon March 14, 15 aud 1U.
investigation
the
courted
mittee sain he
be hearsal will be ou Thursday cveuiug
might,
matter
the
but he thought
\<;r.vi *,
;
The city next at 8 o'clock in the gymnasium.
settled right then and there
the
how
told
he
solicitor was sent for and
•>»
Hr.
Hum’s
Cough -yrup Is
to *550 had been apbills amounting
the best people in the land. It cures st once
ifKU
atfectious.
ihrval
and
hodfaeu©*#
by the committee on fire departa

amaLur skates lor
oil the
put
the game which had handicapped them
iu their work, ^n tact, rihea.
lo a little
star men, was unable logo
one ol their
One thing seems our
on the Hour at all.
Peter Curran came along and Mctuln ami that is that the Maine l< ague as ald and
thinking Costello was a good
will certain- Donald,
at present constituted
it la
him another push with his
ly give the patrons of the game the best thing gave
list.
polo they have ever seen. The reusnn for
The victim of this rather hursh treat
this Is that the players are piling tnelr
got up finally went into a drug
fur lower salaries and enabling ment
services
to the police station
taster aud better store and front there
the managers to secure
where he told Ids story.
men all arounu.
The police found that the trio went
Portland—Campbell, Duwsou, rushers;
reMcKay, centre; Turnbull, balf-baok; down to the Grand Trunk wharves,
ami li en iu me
awni'.e
A lien, goal.
there
malned
rushers; electric light station,where they remained
Lewiston—Tarrant, Puroell,
half back;
centre;
Tobin,
Devlin,
At 6 o’olook Curran
until morning.
Murphy, goal.
went to a saloon at the
and McDonald
Time
Goal. Won by Kush by Caged by
where
corner of Cotton and t ore strtets,
T—Portland, Campbell, Campbell, 13.47 they were arrested an hour later by Dili
33
Tarrant,
Tarrant,
3— Lewiston,
Lamont. Delaney was
Campbell, .30 c rs Plllsbury and
Portland, Tarrant,
Campbell,-Limit found by jDttloer Plllsbury at 9 o’clock
.30 at the Uraml Trunk.
Costello ldentitled
4— Portland,
Capmbeil, Dawson,
3.30
Purcell,
5— Lewiston, Campbell,
who robbed him and
as tbe man
.30 Delaney
Dawson,
0—Portland, Tarrant,
4.45 MoDonald as the one who struok him.
7—Portland, Campbell, Duwson,
.30 Curran does not appear to have taken
Campbell.
H—Portland, Tarrant,
Campbell,-Limit any active part In the affair.
3—Lewiston, Campbell, Tarrant, 1.45
The police fouud where Delaney tried
10— Portland,
Campbell, Campbell, 1.50
11— Portland,
Tarrant,
Campbell, .40 to sell the watch for.60 cents. The value
4 10 or the
13—Lewiston, Campbell,7 Devilu,
property taken.Is so small that the
13— Portland,
Campbell, 3.35 men will probably he put before the court
Tarrant,
3.13
Dawson
14— Portland,
iarrant,
today for larceny and assault.
.-[■ore, Portland, 10; Lewiston, 4. Mops,
Allen, 33;
Murphy, 30. Referee, Mr.
Kelley. Timer, Mr. Dyer. Scorer, Mr. DEATH OE EUKMKR LEWISTOX MAX
Morr.
Xew York, Januaiy 17. —Dr. Timothy
J. Mctillltcuddy died at his home here
BATH, 5; KOCKLAND, 4.
today from pleuro pneumonia, lie was
Bath, January 17.— The opening polo ill just one week.
was
born in ISoti at
game in the new series saw Bath defeat "Dr. McUilllouddy
Lewiston, Me., where his aged parents
Kooklamt.The playing was good through- still
He
was
reside.
graduated from the
The summary!
out.
medical department of tbe University of
Xew York In IstST, since which
Bath—Lincoln,Curtis, rushers; Tierney, the Ultvof
had been actively practising
time he
centre; Murtangh, half back; Mallory, medicine. He was a
prolltlo writer, begoal; Chapman, silt.
ing ibe author of several works on tuber
Dawson, rushers; cnlosis
Dockland—Perry,
of women.
and nervous diseaet
Fitzgerald, centre; Moran, half back; He was unmarried.
Cashman, goal; M. Petty, sub.
Soore, Bath, 5; Rockland, 4. Rushes,
When doctors fail try Burdock Blood
Fouls, Perry.
I; Linooln, 1.
Dawsioi
dyspepsia, oonstlpatlon:
Timer, Field. At Bitters. Cures
Referee
Connolly.
Invigorates the wholo system.
proved
taadano-. siKh,
uiou

flat.

i.

using their

the

PALMER
SHOE
CO.

today,
Wednesday-

I

no

sides.
It took
to score

Old L‘S COM HuEXION

A

wuys willing to let the contest go without a light aud accordingly
an opportunity of witthe people had
nessing some very tine playing on both
in

was

CO-

very

lights

city government has placed strings
incandescent lights across the street
and makes this thoroughfare as light as
Doubtless this improvement in the
day.
go a
twice approach to the auditorium will

engage-

SHOP
L
u,VIc.3
pA
III
-

arrnly applauded

evoked
fnusic by the double quartette,
Encores were
the greatest enthusiasm.
numerous anil the quartatte generously
responded. Mr.OrenU should ha eotnpllAds rendering of The
his
nu ntert for
Palm*. One can find few entertainments
whore so much real solid pleasure can
taken a* at the performance of, “The
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f0l,0 REVIVED.

MUbIC AND DRAM*

FISTm

*»

<■

r‘

m..

n

PERFECT

IS K KA1>.

BEST”

“HOFFER’S

FLOUR.

U. W. TRUE Si CO.

%

(V.

£

cf

Substantial

Deposit
1

w-

^

|
j|
]\

by every possessor of
Insurance policy. Cash paid
1 tv account is placed to thncredtt of
£ c cent-act, mhich. if kept in force
'.-tuned

a

J,
£

j£

-r.lumc. mil!

J

of

the

day

some

if

policy- older
pen

£

!

\
the financial advantage of the \
beneficiary, if death occur, or the \
;-i

£
£

j

settlement of

systematic

the

^

Dr.C.T.FISK ££
>

m...*

Sank

accrue

survive

he

to

the

\

agreement.

Small annual deposits purchase
la-gc ard guaranteed financial pro- !

|
£

tertian.

£
£
'll
£

cid paid

£

707

a

once a

vueeh. accumulated
year, is all that is

necessary to be paid

by

middle-

a

for }1,000 of insurance on
There \
the 20-Payment Life plan.
.iced

man

is nothing better.

for facts.

Ask

I Union mutual ife j;
l Insurance Company, I
Ittalne. |
£ Portland,
•

Health,
In

IN

•

•

Strength and
"

America'*

liter

Pleasure
K«»orti

CALIFORNIA.
TAKE THE LUXlitlOUS

•‘SUNSET

LIMITED”

which comprises everything that
and is the
and modern iu the railroad world,
Klver
only solid tnln between the Mississippi inconthe
from
remote
San
Francisco,
and
snow.
and
venience* of high altitudes
of eleeplug
Special through trains consisting
ai d
dining-cars leave New berk every Saturwith the
,lav and Tuc.suuy. connecting directly
•sunset Limited" at New Orleans.
illustrated
free
pern*
ior full iutormation,
lowest rates,
nhlets mans, and time-tables, also
anu baggage checked, ap*
tickets,
slcepiun-ear
:» State isL.Bostou,
;o Southern Pacific Co..

isJSit0u<tfi5S

i)

Mass.___dec6M*Tj
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insimi
Agency
Fire
:si i:\rl>
|rsi

AincrSM-.

•«!

Street.
Torelgn CompintH

<'UAfL *’ ADAMS.
1'OltACK A.NDLKSUS.
pedlotf
Tuo*. J. Little,
ilecis

'•

....

___J— ?■ J*L^!—ILL.1

WlllCILLAyiWWi

SOUTH

No city In America ha» as many
attractive points of Interest as th*
Nations Capital and no hotter way
as satisfacbe found to visit It
cau
torily and economically as on the
Personally Conducted Tours of the
Pennsylvania Railroad to

Menltr Fxhlbltlou of the Mouth Portland High School.

ALEXANDRIA,

Philadelphia

Stopping at

route.

eu

Tours leave Boston January 23. Fel>13 and 27,
and 27, March
ruary s
April 3.10 and 94.

SEVEN DAYS, S23.
Circular o! l>.
Agent fauna. K.
Street. Boston.
J. E. WOOD.
Aen'i fat. Agent.

N.

Tnurlit

BKLl,.

»«.. 205 Washington
_

GEO. W. BOYD.
Ain't Gen'l Pass. Aeent.

).ium
A

MAINE MINISTER

And How He Took
toratr

In the

l»r,

of HI.

Windy

I

!’■»-

lly.

(Blddeford Journal.)
Her. Thomas B. Gregory, formerly

piniht*

tor of the Unlversalist churoh of
of
olty, has just resigned the pastorate
Kobey
the tteoond Unireraallst ohurch.
straet and Warren Avenue Chicago, after
of
a number
n burning argument with
the prominent mombera of the ohurch.
The Chicago Tribune contains a two colwhich Is conumn out of Mr. Gregory
sidered an excellent likeness by his many
acquaintances In Biddefoni.
"1 am now out of the church," said
the Hev. Mt. Gregory, "and I leave with
the best of good feelings towards all.

While It Is true that my resignation was
accepted unanimously, this was due to
the lnjunotion which 1 Issued to my
friends not to vote for my retention, as I
had made up my mind to loaye and noth
me.
Accordingly
ing could dissuade
they declined to vote.
for
“I have not yet made my plans
the future. 1 have not decided yet whethI have
leave the city.
er or not X will
friends who ure on ths outlook for ms,
and It Is entirely probable that I will re-

Chicago."
A Chioago paper has

main In

torial under the title,

the

following ediGregory’s

"Mr.

Pleasantry:’’

Inrlndr*

Greek

Jjurochelle,

employee

Ethel McDonald will
vacation for a few weeks.

Miss

Mr*. G.

take

soon

u

K. Gowcn. UP Preble street has

---

Probably
expected of him, for the trustees friends fully recognized and thereupon
he came to the
that
when
acknowledge
presented Mr. Bradford with a very hand
church a period of decline had set In.
some Past
Chancellor's jewel Inscribed
Hut If so, he has only been facing probThe gift
lems that are troubling soores and hun- “Cumberland Lodge Friends.’’
It Is was especially appreciated by
dreds of pastors the country over.
Mr. Bradwas

lodga of which
he Is not a member, belonging as he does
not full of the trials against which he to Bayard lodge of South Portland
makes such a petulent and reckless pro
THE TIDE GAUGE.
And if they have not the ability to
test.
meet them with serenity, forbearance,
cortuin
The
officials for
government
all
fail
charitableness they
humility and
to be the exemplars of their religion’s reasons changed the location of th»* tide
teachings and prove that they may have
Whitten's
Cha-e &
from
mistaken their

ASTORIST1C PLYMOUTH

ford in that It

CHURCH.

Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Ilillis talked
other night at the Plymouth church

the

prayer meeting in Brooklyn In a way
He
that surprised most of the members.
Inveighed against churches which abandoned the Christian idea of equality, and
put the poor among its membership to
He ridiculed church missions
one side.
as
founded on un uristocratlr theory.
“The Church of the New Testament,"
It was
was the subject under discussion.
when he begun to express his opinions ot
the thaory that here is one charch for the
rich and another, u church mission for
the poor, that Dr. Hi his astonished the
Here are some of the
congregation.
things he said: "Some churches think

they have the cre.Mii of the city, So they
bava—the ice cream*
"Any piety that
has to be preserved by going into refrigThat
erators is not worth preserving.
transforms the preacher into un undertaker." "The aristocratic theory is that
a church should have one doss in it, and
there should be missions for other classes."
“A man who holds such a theory likens
his church to u piokle-jar. lie wants all
He does
the piokles of just the same size.
not want any large pickles or any small

came

from

a

Lewis,

gauge

culling.

wharf to the end of the pier near the ferry
slip, against the ooal shed of the People’s
rerry company.

air.

JuuuuneaitT

William

M. Depew was the choice of the assembly
for senator, receiving 81 votes. The minority voie was -olioly given for Edward
Murphy, Jr., the present incumbent,
who received 00 votes.
The Senate also selected Dr. Depew for
United States Senator by a vote of 27 to
cast for
minority vote being
23, the

Murphy.
ftull's
Cough Syrup cures
throat, hoarseness and couehs. It is the
tine lor ihroat'Ourf cheat affections. 25c.
Dr.

sore

well chosen

mu

anoouiuij

mi^avuci

the

reviewed

words

history of
and cordial re-

past twenty-live year* of
the church of the loving

the

people during
pastor
called upon the following
Rev.
few
remarks:
to
make
a
present
Mr. Street of the PlilllijM church, JCxeter,
Dr. llall of Hover, N. IL,
N. H.; Kev.
Rev. G. B. Mower of the Baptist church
Rev. M. Parsons of the
of this town;
Free Baptist church; Rev. I. Luce of the
Methodist church; Rev. Mr. Saudi rook
of the Congregational church of Salmon
Falls, N. H.; and Rev. A. A. Murch of
the Kplscopal church of the same place,
who all made very happy remarks, aud
tostllied to their affection and esteem aud
and

lation* between

that tltue and

churches,

that of their

and of the who's

of Maine anil New Hampshire to
These addresses were
Rev. Hr. Lewi*.
interspersed with musical selections. A
nd
piano iluet by Misses Lena Dube
(Elections by a
Ricker;
Jennie de R.
quartette composed of Miss Sura Morton,
Charles H. WentMiss Annie Lowell,
worth and John B. Whitehead and a very
pleasing vocal solo by Rev. G. B. Mower.
I-otters were read from Mrs. Helen C.
Knight, Mrs. Charlotte Jewett and Miss
.Snsle Jewett of Portimoath, N. U., Mr.
former
of Bungor,
Win. P. Hubbard
members of the church; Rev. Sylvanus
Hayward of Globe Village, Mass., a
former pastor of this church; Rev. B. P.
Rev.
Howard
Snow
of
Yarmouth,
Clifford, a former pastor <>f the Methodist
Theodore J.
church of South Berwick;
Kastman of Howard college, and a poem
from Rev. J. S. Richards of West Brookfield. Mass. Rev. Smith Baker sent word
by Mr. Street that he “hoped Hr. L^-wis
"
At
would live forever and die happy.
of the remarks by the
the conclusion
others, Hr.Lewis very feelingly responded
to and thanked all for their hearty good
feeling toward him anil his wife. A very
the congratulasubstantial addition to
tions and good wishes showered upon Hr.
Lewis was quite a liberal sura of money
presented to him by his parishioners.
Mate

obituary.
CAPT, D. N.

HILL.

upoii him had been spent in government
vessel* doing
as captain of stone

employ

During

breakwater work.

PLEASANTDALE.

the

early

fall

he was obliged to leave hi* steamer at
Fall River, Mass., and come.home for the
purpose of regaining his health which
had been failing for some time, and although every mean* jKisslblmwas used to
J. Baker, Chapel street.
bring about this result all was In vain.
Miss
Georgie Dyer is reported ill at Although a terrible sufferer, his end was
ibe home of
Mr. W. E. Dyer, Summer peaceful ut the last, gentlv falling asleep
He
hero to wake In the bright beyond.
meet.
loaves a wife, one son and two daughters
Mr. J. W. Devine of Boston, is being beside a host of relatives and friend* to
whom have the
mourn their loss, all of
The
monthly business meeting ami
looianle of the Y. P. S. C. E., was held
Monday evening at the home of Mr. W.

sympathy

of

the

entire

community.

Funeral services were held at the M. K.
church the 15th, conducted by Rev. Mr.
Condon of Long Island.
MACH IAS GOING TO HAVANA.
New York,
January 17 —'lhe gunboat
Mach las arrived and passed In Quuranhroru here she
tlne at 8.55 this morning,
goes

to

join

the

heel Admiral

Sampson

forming to rendezvous at Havana for
evolutions, which it Is said, will probably
take
place on the south side of Culta
and continue for about three months,
lhe Machius was one of the blockading
lleet stationed off Havana during the war.
is

DKPEW ELECTED SENATOR.
17.—Hon. Chaunoy

n»mv

rvt'uuiK,

Chebeague, Jan. 16.—With a deep feelThe Merryooueag Is at the sbip
yard ing of sympathy we are obliged to record
will
She
to
her
deck
go
having
repaired.
U who dethe death of Capt. D. N.
the Portland Company's works where she
parted ibis life Jan. 13th, at the age of 57
boiler.
will reotive a new
Capt. Hill had been
years and 7 months.
George biudley Is attending Shaw’* a life long resident of the island. The
Business college in the city.
moot of his life until within a few brief
this
The Samaritan society will meet
weeks since disease had fastened itself

and the church is simply a preservative agent for his collection ." “The
Ideal church is made up of every class of
)K>ciety, rich and poor, wise and Ignorant,
high and low, ten-talent people, two-talthose who
jnt people, one-talent people,
lead and those whose ioy it is to follow."
‘All of us that huve felt Christ’s sacred
touch, all of us who are struggling to
know Him, all of us together—that Is
the ideal church.

January

int*

ami lu

attendant by night and Benjamin Jordan
by day.

afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Uurdlner Jefferson street.

Double Thread

^Double Wean^
fI

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT
rhey sell and recommend bhawknit.
dealers in English Siik and lioinestic

ape-1 Umbrellas in
| randlea.

silver

and

natural

wood

I

HONOR FOR THOM ASTON GIRL.
17.—
Northampton, Mass., Jauuary
Miss Rita Creighton Smith of ThoniAston. Me., a senior in Smith college was
It was an
awarded the $)0 prize today.
essav

upon

Shakespeare"
pearean prize.

"the use of soliloquy in
in the series for the bhakes-

The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Norway
Svrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly
harmless; positive care for cough, oolds,
bronchitis, asthma.
Pine

TOLJCT.

humor. Tho foot and toadies of tholr
earthen vessels tod oommonly the form
of beade of birds and other animals, and
were hollow,
containing little balls of
baked ola? to aarre aa rattles It mo? be
that tbelr m eta tea were better than mod
ern ones, and that this Idea le not morel?
of the natives toaa?. Some
a notion
nee—for exutensils do grow better b?
ample, tbe diamond cutter'* wheel.
the
most
ourloue
Among
prehistoric
relics thus far obtained from Niearagua
are massive stone masks representing animal heads. What the? were Intended f< r
nobod? knows. Up to date very lilt 6
re poet | ny
Information has been secured
this vanished rnoa, and henos tbs special
value of tbs opportnnlt? for stud? which
will be afforded Inctdenatall? to the digging of tbe Nloaragna Canal.
KRNK BACHE. Z

to

A TREATY

at4«r this hood
narwatk for M root*. PMh la sfraiM.

on

IN

SENATOR

FOR

MASSA-

Genuine

I, j hear

CHUSETTS.

and

Fraaklla,

> alley

Boston, January 17.—Tbe legislature Eagllih aad imericaa CauneU

took senarate ballot# for the election of
U. S. Senator this afternoon. The ballot rosulted as follows:
Senate: Henry Cabot Lodge, .'ll; Alexander 11. Bruce. 7. House: Lodge, IMl;
Bruce, 63; Wintield I*. 1'orter, Nowbury-

port. Socialist.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

Sts
Commercial & 70 Eicimnire
7b »pr3
d*«M

Senator Parsons of Greonfleld, lien.,
declined to vote for Mr. Lodge.

a* they are discovered to contain
remains, together with painted
A nictate is
the
pottery, nictates, etc
table-shaped tray of stone on which in
Mexico »nJ Central America tin* Indian
with the aid of a
corn is ground to flour

Exchange

1

asinuch
human

A THOUSAND

fiddle fit.

in center of city and
at
come from this pr«»|>erty will

West End, net Inpay a Urge rate of
interest for price asked.
For full particulars
call upon W p. CAKK, room 5. 1«5 Middle St.,
Oxford Building.141

KENT—store No. 261 to 265Comn»ere al
you
r ••.reel, four floors, area about 6"©«» square
feet each; good light on all floors; excellent rear
One of the
entrance and good freight elevator.
best locations on Cormneretal street for any
BENJAMIN
wholesale or heavy business.
13-1
Ml A W Si CO., 611 _• Exchange street.

L'OK SALE— *Mld the Green Fields of \*lF■
gtnla where “Ann Kllxa" who was “Bred
In Old Kentucky" sang “My Old New Hampshire Home.
"Whistling Rufus” “Don’t Get
Gay With Johnson" and those “I>ear College
( hums" were at a
-‘Georgia Campmeetlng’*
“.lust As the Sun Went Down".
All above
popular songs for *5*\ C. C.H AWK8. 431 ConWatch our window for latest
gross street.
popular music.
13-1
RALE—Don't you want a nice, coxy home
of 8 rooms and bath, ail to yourself, where
you can live and euloy life, in the western part
of the city? Then there Is a stable on the Tot
and you can keep your borse. fdooo—a snap.
DKKxHKH. SO Exchange atree*.
13-1

TOO I.KT—On Congress street, front room 12
* by 24. with small side room, furnished with
parlor and chamber sei. parlor cook stove. Will
let for lodging or light housekeeping, fortune
telling or dress making Apply 3UUV* C ongress
131
street at MR*. PALMER’S Or KICK.

FOR

TO<> LET—The lower tenement of five rooms in
■
brick house No. 264 Dinforth street, near
May. Large yard and sun all day. Rent $12.60.
Apply al No. 24d .spring

»treet,_13-1

to

of

LET—Half
HOUSE
2 Hall's Court; all in
Scnago water.
faniCy. For particulars
Wldgery's Wharf.

a

double

house. No.

nice repair;
A nice rent for a

seven

RALE—Just receive 1. All the popular
Music ior the Phonograph
! have a fine
line of Phonographs a id Graphophones and all
Rome
bargains In
second-hand
supplies.
machines. Hear our i/uarlctte Record. C. U
13-1
IIAWK>. 4S1 Congress s’reet.

FOR

small

enquire of .1. II. BLAKE
13-1

TOO
LET Desirable
■
Park. Heated

rooms

at

Congress

6

111

VOK RALE—My llue (if Musical Merchandise
•
I have all the lead*
Is the best 1 can buy.
ing makes of Banjos. Mandolins. Gutters, Flfea,
Accordeons. llarmoiucss. Phonograph*, Rh'?*t
aid everything
Music, Instruction Books
musical. c. C. IIAWER, 481 Congres* strecl.
Watch our window for popular ■•ongs.
ts-l

One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks,
a&c to
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

ticmiNvs

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
I.»

preparation

Drug hr

It.

whleii

Qjurious eneci* are remoTrra, mure mo
liable medeclnal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antispasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no

SepVHdtf
TOO LET—The shop ’• 1 Preble street, lately
■
occupied l»\ Willi.mi II Frazier, the upholsterer.
JAM I 8
**6
MrGLAUFLIN,
Prrbia street.
decift-4
fi'u 1.M--10Y
■

i, lower

oi

tenement

SALE—4 nice single rood sleighs, cloth
trimtnlugs, best workmanship. black or red
running (p ar. ( an bo seen at 30? (.oimnerctsl
St.. M1I.LIKHN-TOML1N8QN < <>
janl2dtf

F*OR

nouse

13OK SALK— Located on Carleton Rt.. close to
■
< ongress St. a detached wooden house *»f
lo rooms aud hath. In
the best ol repair, ar*
for one
ranged for one family, good
to purchase a nice bome.|»*or further particular*
price and terms apply to HENRY S. THICK KY(
121 Exchange
12-1

No. l'.‘U spring st..
ittrely separate, seven
besides hath and bath. Ilrst class condition, sleam lie.it. Impute at 41 Deering tit.,
oct2Stf
morning. noon or night.
rooms

opportunity

BOWLING.
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
Pine’s alleys last night the Fred
In acute nervous dls
Uveness. no headache.
MALE Hil l' WANTED.
close
and
a
bowled
dies and Charlies
orders It Is an Invaluable remedy, and is recoma
fine
Willard bowled
exciting game.
/lOYKRNMENT POSITIONS—Don't prepare
feieuded by the best physicians.
for any civil service examination without
the high single lOuJand
modern game making
The
roller-shaped crusher.
seeing our illus!; ate.I r.tt.Pogue of informa'Ion.
natives of Nicaragua consider the nictates the large three string total of 283. Smith E.
Sent free. COLUMBIAN tuKKKsPON DKNCE
obtained from tombs so far superior to
14 1
COLI.KG B, Washiligtoi D. (
tine game, and Allen bowled
a
372 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
that bowled
those which they make themselves
Jnel.WABat.Unrm
An energetic n an or ladv in this
ANTED—
not up to bis usual good work.
but
f.»r
and
the
well,
to
them,
&
f<>
they pay
apiece
>»'* and adjoining counties to travel for maneach
business of mining for them in prehisThe boys are
improving with
ufacturing house and app ort agents; also one
toric graveyards is quite an important inv per month and ex
lor local work ; salary
Score:
game.
dustry.
pens***. Address wlui reference and previous
The Freddies.
Whatever the pattern of *ho burial re
occupation. Century, 3W3 Market St., rhila., 1'a.
WOMAN
EVERY
Janl4.iaw2wS
ceptacle, whether urn, stone cyst or Chase,
83
63- 312
63
a
re#xls
reliable
Sometimes
mound, the human remains are lnvarln76— 195
60
69
monthly
regulating medicine.
—A smart, honest and reliable
Libby,
as
such
were
articles
nrANTLD
bly accompanied by
66— 2*0
78
82
y iing man to act as news agent. Apply
DR. PEAL'S
when Patterson,
utilize*! by the people themselves
with reference. «TUSHm.M BRu.H., 283 St.
87
91- 283
135
whistles Willard,
include beads,
13-1
These
John street, opn. Union Station.
alive.
76— 228
66
81
Curley,
shaped like turtles and other animals,
366 401 372—1189
a situation for a boy.
burnt corn, Ih-hus, peculiar green stones,
Are prompt, nafo and certain in result. The gen»l|rANTED We have
small pay at fli>t.
Wm want him to stay
These Images,
fne <j)r. l’« al’s) neverdisapjMmit Bextauywhore,
and small image* of gold.
The Charleys.
References and where has worked. Address N.
f t.CO. Pool Medicine Co., Cleveland, 0.
some of which represent human being-* or
13-1
K. EMP., I*. »>. Bov lof.5.
Me.
&
H.
GUPPY
Portland.
82
74
91- 247
C.
CO„ Agts.,
gods perhaps, were made in a very pecu- Allen,
89— 243
of Morris,
67
87
To begin with, a sot
liar fashion.
»
ll’ \ \ i | i»
box s a out
l
89
83— 367
85
f»gi re K. Smith,
** distribute circulars. Ap ly to PROP. Dl.
silhouette In the outline of the
thin Driscoll,
74— 194
«1
59
was cut out from a sheet of very
LAND, il'altnist and Clairvoyant, at bl Park
13-1
was
58— 186 PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
67
61
street, between lu and 11a. in.
L. Smith,
gold, hammered out. Upon this
finest
go! sored gold wire, drawn to the
363 370 395—1127
with
3 Men. by a dental
comnany
thread, and in this way bulk and design
nrANTED—
headquarters in Boston; branch offices to
in the burial pots have been
were added,
Worcester. Ne fc
bo establish 'd in Portland
is
and
It
AND
WISDOM.
a
beads,
WIT
round
good many gold
York and Providencethis Is g«>od opening for
OFFICE HOURS.
BVident that these ancient people
pos
three smart men to grow up in business, salary
nested considerable quautitls of the yellow
to start y weekly, to be advanced soon as callPostmaster’* Office, (Suudays excepted) 9.00 able of handling business. Must make $2'0 cash
met * I, which they utilized In a commerce
Danger.
a. m. to 5 \
deposit. Apply withreferen.cn to EMI KVA
over a great
that was extended by s**u
"Money makes the mare go. you know,"
il
Cashie>
(Sundays excepted.) a.oo a. COMPANY .14 siiopl street. Boston.
Antillean
archipelago.
part of the
man wh.> Is too frivolous m. to 6.0•
9.oo
order
*lio
department,
young
Motiey
quoted
Green was their sacred color, and orna
WAN! KI>— Man on a farm must be a good
a. m. to .no p. in.: Registry department, 9.00a.
to
be
original.
v"
ments of green stone wore bold In highest;
milker.
Address,
‘Dairyman,” this
m. to tt.00 p. in.
"Yes," answered his father, who was
and
11-1
In fact, grem stones
estimation.
General in In cry, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 office,
wealth. Cojpiuon
pondering over a checkbook, "but you a. in. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m..
gold made up their
a
wear
so
to
r'nk
runtsavel
fast
allowed
to
„to
| green don’t want
1.00 to 2.00 p. 111.
people were not
MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
stones the art of polishing which was be
Washington
Carriers? iMUsrrrlr*, (Sundays excepted.) In
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
away and a smash up*"
Warranted
lioved to have |been invented and combusbies* section of the city between High aud Elgin ami Waltham companies.
Star.
McKKNNEY. the Jeweler
This divin
India streeta at 7.00, 9.00 and ll.no a. m.. 1.30 and for one year
municated by a certain god.
marlbdIf
5 p. m.; In other sections at *.00 a. m.. 1.30 p. m.
Monument Square.
lty was worshipped by fishermen and was
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
supposed to be attired customarily in a
in.
a.
1 oo u> 2.oo
Collections from street
At

FERRETT,

St__
CRKKPEKS— If you wear
|CEArctic
<
cannot

■

p.
7.On anil 11.on a. m., 4.00 and
Sundays, i-.oo p. m. only.

l'ersont who have beheld the
tropics at the olose of a dry spell, when
and
dying,
the vegetation was
and have seen the whole face of nature
showers
of
the
first
the
rejuvenated oy
rainy seusm. can well understand liow in
such n region water came to be a synonym
for life and green the color in which the

parched

clothed.
richest remains of this
departed
Island of
on
the greut
root* are found
west
Umetejpec, eight miles from the
The lake, it
coast of l^ake Nicaragua.
bun
will be n-membored, is about one
dred miles long, and the island named is
twenty miles long by nine miles wide.
Home parts of It are very fertile, and at
the present time It maintains a popula
water
The

goddess

Rear* the
for

signature of Chas. H. Pr.irrcwmJL
more than thirty years, and

<

Force of

Habit.

“Does your bustiand ever growl about
your talking too much?” asked the woman with the hrown eyes.
■‘Oh. dour, no!" said the little woman
who looked like n wren. “He has got so
he can’t read his paper satisfaetorily unless I idt and talk to him the while.”—
Cincinnati Enquirer.
ItUtmaUt/, fjrteriutily and ft cm alwrites the Matron of Ihe Florence CrlttenMission, referrug to /'loed'.i extract.

••Hr use It
■

ton

SEN ATOM COCKKELL KE-KLKCTEU
Jefferson City, Mo., January 17.—Francis Marlon Cookerlll.Demoorat, was today
re-elected to the fifth term In the United
states Senate

by

the

legislature,

the two

Houses voting separately.
Tomorrow
be ratlflrd by
the election will
both
Houses In joint sessl on,

HUMAN BO*’KS WASHED ASMOKE.
Chatham, Mass., Junoary 17.—A portion of a human spine and hip bone were
washed ashore near Monomony life savThe bones are
ing station this morning.

he those of one of the vie.'
thought to
of the Portland dimeter.

tiiDS

Position

n* ANTED
Reference*
ant.

Poston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connection* via. Boston \ Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Idvislon.)
close 8.00 a. in., 12.00 in..
5.00 aud 10.46 p. oi.
5.00 and 9.00 i». m.; Sundays, arrlvo 12.45 p. in..
eloee 3.80 and y.oe p. m.
Poston, Southern and Western, and intermediate officer* and connection*, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western divlsiou)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5 3n ami a.20 p. m., clos** o.oo and 8.no
a. in., 12 m. uiid 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Kail road—Arrive
2.00and 4.30 a. ui., 12.45 and G.OO p. m.; close
9.46 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and o.oo p m.
Farmington, intermediate oraci-s ana connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. in. and 12.15
l». m.
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 aud 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. tu. and 11.5 >
a. in.

Skoukegan. Intermediate offices and

connecrailroad—Arrive at
in.

tions, via Maine Central
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p.
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
connection*, via Grand Trunk Kailway-Arrive at 8.;;o, ii.45 a. m., 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 8..<o
aud 5.00 p.m.
a. ul ; close at 7.30 a. in., 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.

Gorham. X. If.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.3 )
Sun
a. in., dose at 7.30 a. in., l.ou. 5.00 p. in.
days at t.ao a. in and 5.oo p. in.
Montreal—Arrive si 8.so, 1L45 a. in. and 6.0-'
Sunday close
p. m.. close at 1-00. 6.00 p. ni.
5.00 p. in,
Swanlon. Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. 11. K.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. in.
Bartlett. A. 11., intermediate offices and core
nee lions via Mountain Division M. C. it. K.—
Arrive at 8.50a. m. and 8.40 p. ig.; close at 8.00
a. m. and 5.00 p. iu.
Bridal on, intermediate offices and Conner
sous via Mountain division, M. C. It. K.—close
it fe.45 p. m.
Rochester. X. 11.. intermediate offices and con
aecUuoa, via Portland & Kochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 aud 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.80 and
And 12.00 it. iu.

FREE OF CHARGE.

(\imberlancl

Mills, Gorham and Westbrook

[Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.45 aud 6.00
Any adult suffering from a cold settled p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. 111. and 5.30 p. m.
or
throat
on the breast, bronchitis,
lung south PorUatat and. Willard—Arrive at 7JO.
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickett’s. 212 Danforth, K. W.
Stevens' 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s. 235 CongresA or J. E. Uoold,
dt Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
Boschee’s
with a sample bottle of
German Syrup, free of charge.
to
one
bottle
one
given
peison and
Only
to children without order from
none

parents.

No throat or lung remedy evor had
th*y such a sale as Boachee’a German
mbabi- Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
These people seem very commonly to
bottles were giveu away, and your drugsave built their dwellings on mound* five
gists will tell you its success was marveltv six feet high and perhaps forty feet in
It is really the only Throat and
ous.
1 iameter 'They made very beautiful pot
Lung Kemedy generally enddorsed phy:*ry, and some of the earthenware article*
OneT5 cent bottle will cure or
hat have been dug up bear representa- sicians.
Sold fey all druggists in
tions of monkeys and alligators, or some- prove its value.
faces
times gmtsque
expressing broad "
bloodthirsty promptitude
ixhiblted in exterminating the
:ants of Cuba.
xaiue

in.

C. O.

Tha Kind You //aw Always Bought.

was

vol
formed originally by two mighty
i-anoss, which, now extinct, uplift their
[>eak* tJ elevation* of 4000 ami 4550 feet
The top of one of them
abort* 6•<* level.
off actually by
seems to have been blown
outburst
suine tremendous subterranean
This may have been the lost great ernp
Lion, which ocoured some centuries be
It
came.
fore thn .Spanish connuerors
averwh ilmed several villages and destroye 1
not
who
did
ill of the lnhabitans
get away
the tutastrophe
The story of
In boats.
hue Lena lcurned by digging through the
lava crust, beneath which are discovered
lota of interesting antiquities.
The natives who live on the Island—the
bulk of them that is to say—are of the
modern Nicaraguan type, of short stature,
low browed, with dark copper skin and
There are a few,
however,
aoarse hair.
who keep themselves apurt, und are surmised to be a remnant of the ancient race
described.
They ate of commanding
it at lire, some of me men being oonsldern
bly over six feet in heigh, and women of
proportionate sixe. Almost everywhere
in the cultivated parts of the island are
found relics of the prehistoric inhabitant
and in the woods that olothe the foothills
are still to be seen the gods of their idola
Cry. One of these idols has been described
It repreas a stone Image live feet high.
sents a man seated, with a sullen and
It wears a
headdress
cruel expression.
which is supposed to bs the head of a
large animal, the face of the man looking
•ut of its month.
It is believed that these ancient uborlgi
oos came from much farther North,
and
that they were driven southward by more
powerful ami warlike tribes. In the
found
region which they occupied are
□one of the huge megallthkj monuments,
such
as
are
and
fortresses,
scattemples
There was. indeed,
sred over Mexico.
them. As
00 suitable stone for building
to the fate which eventually overtook this
unfortunate people, there is no
doubt
the
whatever.
They were wiped out by
Spaniards, who destroyed praetloally the
with the
in tiro population of Nicaragua

use

p.

AHIUVAL AVU DAFARTTRC OF MAILS.

CASTORIA

la

8.00

as

f

11.00 a.m.
k30 p. m.

8.00 p. in.; close

6.30

a.m.,

1.30 aud

Pleasant dab' and Cosh Corner— Arrive 7.30
md 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p. in.;
close 7.30 a. m.
ind 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
ISLAM)

MAILS.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close
[JO p. 111.
Long and Chebenguc Islands*—Arrive at 6.00
1 in.; close at 1.30 p. in.
close
Cousin'• Island—Arrive at 10.00 m.;
l JO p. m.
STAGS

Jo a.
L00 p.

in.
m.

bookkeeper

and 6.80 p. m.; close at 6.00

a. m.

and

Duck Pond, Pride'* Corner, Windham, No,
Windham, Hcsymond and south Cusco— Arrive
it u JHk ns rok»o at £00 p. in.
•

be
li»

_12-1

_11-1
SA LE— Block of 2 houses, 4 tenements,
in good repair, at South Portland, close to
electrics and and ferry, rentals $.136 j*er annum;
*4oo leet land, must be sold to close estate.
Price
W. 11.
2->00, good for Investment.
Waldron a co. iso Middle

IJOR

at._111

riON BALE—By Goss A
Wilson,
Elmwood Place
Auctioneers, at No. 1
Monday. Jan. l»*th. at 10 o'clock a. m.. desirable
Household Furniture in Ash aud Oak. Home
All good—nearly new.
Comfort steel Range.
A complete
4

outfit._lo-l

TO LOAN
first
MONEY
real estate, life
gages

on
and second mortinsurance policies ami notes or any good security. Real es4a 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
change street. 1. P. BUTLER
)nui;n
on

SAI.E OR LEASE—A lot of land ar the
West End, corner Forest and Coupes*
streets, containing about 4,234 feet. Apply to
E. 11A BLOW, mu Congress street.
janfcdtf

F'OR

MARRY

(VIE, NELLIE,

buy 3011 such

a
pretty lung at
solid gold Rings.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
ail other precious stones.
Engagement and
Wedding Rums a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler. Monument
mar/'dtf
Square.

I will

And

McKeoney's.

assistAddress
12*1

W VNTED A voung lady, sradu
Business College, desires a
Bot of
situation as a bookkeeper or cashier.
refereuces. Address Box 72. Deering. Me.
Ill

A

thousand

■JOl: >ALK—Iu Deer lug, elegant, new, 12
r
loom house on Gleuwood Ave., $4600; new
room h ms*- Gienwoo 1 Ave., $4000; handsome
resilience 9 rooms, corner of Deenng Ave. and
William St.. $4600, y room bouse Stevens Plain*
A^ v. near Spring St, $28003 coiv 6 room cot
Tlmmas si., Woodford*, 41600; these
li<»u-es are new, modem aud have beat electric
;;gliis aud bell*. sewers, bath-room. eic.
they
heap at those prices; we will make terms
suit you ami will make It an object to buy
this month. DALTON A OO., 63 Exchange St.,

A young lady who has had five
\LTANTED—
v"
years’ experience iu a public office wo .Id
like a position in the office of a doctor, dcnti-t
lawyer, as bookkeepei aud general office assist
ant. and to receive and entertain v ailing v; it
furnished. Address
ora.
Best of reference*
>YOUNG LADY. Box 1667.
-T-■_

gentleman.

St_

roi! SALE— V piece of property always well
■
rented m < p»vs a good Interest on Investment. located between Preble and Green st.,
about 4,000 ft. of land, three rents all In good
repair. Eor particulars and price inquire of
HENRY S. TRICKEY. 121 Exchange St.

SITUT10N
ate of Shaw

■

Rubbef
can

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

or

furnished.

■

cujr.

.—...

WANTED.

jHSCElXAX BO US.
u*v<negoj ia t i d -vvv
Mortgages
funds of clients to invest in first mortgage-*

hood
t ort» words Iwsortod wdor this
raah in ndvnneo.
>n* wvoli for US crate

real estate security at :> per cent, interest.
We make a specialty of placing loans o.t city
siate
ami suburban property
Apply Real
bank
Building.
First
National
Office.
S.
A
FREI)Elilt K
V
on

ready to buy ail kind*
of cast off ladles', gents’, and children’s
1 pay more Vhau auy purchaser in
the cltv. Send letters to MK. or MBS. De
GBOOf, 78 Middle
llr ANTED—1 aro now
**

clothing.

ILL._17-1

8L_18-d

cau De
street

MFAL8
reasonable
I found at MRS. CJIAI’LJ VS. 39 Flue
CJ.OOD
at

•

city.

rates

DROF. DELANO known and acknowledged
*
by press and public ot New V <>rk as Hie
most famous clairvoyant and palmist of the
present day. has Arrived In Portland and will
He can give your
lemain for a short time only.
'ull name and place of residence, and tells you
everything without asking a question. He advises on all aflalra of life, unites the separated
and brings about speedy marriage with the one
of votir choice, 'truth tells and crowds come.
See the best. He can assist you In every dim
culty and can remove all obstacles from your
path. Sittings $i. office hours id a. m. to » 30
Parlors at 91 Park
p. m. daily; Sundays 2 to a.
1J-1
St. Madame Delano to attendance,
magnetic clairvoyant,
on health, business
15 Portland at., a
A advice strictly
I'reOle.

AKVll.LK.
LILLIAN
be consulted daily
can

or

private family

few doors
from
confidential and

_

ARK IN NEED of solicitors to work at
lu and out of the city, salary to the
right parties. For lull Information address with
stamp, or call at dtS6 Congress St., room 3.
14-1

n’E

_131

once

WANTED— In Portland or Deerlng.
in exchange for one of the best farms In
Androscoggin county, half mile from city of
overlooking the
Auburn, beautiful location
river, flue class of buildings; must be seen to
be appreciated.
W. II. WALDKON & CO,

H~OUSF.

180 Middle

8t._14-1

teacher of ten years’
preparatory work
wishes pupils. Younger cbllureu taught HdeAddress IvATE M.
aired. Keferences given.
JanTdtf
E8TKY. Woodfords. Me.
WANTED-A
PUPILS
experience In college

;

matters at

WANTED—Case o i>ad health that R-I-F-A-N-8
benefit. Send ft cents to Klpaos Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 f Umontal*.
wlU not

reliable-_H-l

LOANED-Don't borrow money from

LOST AND FOUND.

MONEY
your friends and

nave Uiein refilled you of
1 will loan you on your furniture,
It hereafter
piano, or other personal property, without removal or inconvenience; confidential; easy re-;
paving basis. "PRIVATE PARTY,” P. 0. Box at
1438.

Sunday. Jan. 8,

a

watch charm with
Please leave
Portland. Me.
HM

lu gold.
emerald stone
LOST-On
J. W. BCJTLEK,
s-t

an

Drug

Store

_9-a

LOANED on first and seeond imatgages, real estate, life Insurance policies,
collateral security.
uotes. bonds and good
Notes discounted; rat** of interest 6 per cent a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
P. CARR, room 5. second floor, Oxford Building, lb6Middle

MONEY

street._19-4

V*TE WILL BIJY household goods or store
f!
fixtures of any descrintlon, or will refor
rooms
ceive the same ai our auction
A
GOSS
WILSON,
sale on commission.
de«17-5
It*
Free
street.
Auctioneers,
taken my shop M.
have again
and will he pleased to see all
and others; good storaite
reasonable rates. « M. B.

NOTICE—I
l'reble SL,

my old customers
room for furniture at

of

FRAZIER.

MAIIH.

Boircrg Beach— Acrlvo at 5.30 p. m.; close at
l .OOp. ra.
Cape Elizabeth and KuiglUvUle—Arrive at
1

as

B., Box 1567,

bones;

We giv you the highest price for Old Gold as
weuseitefor making rings.
McKENNKY the
oct27dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

SITUATIONS.

WANTED

the

slip down, aud

IlOUBLE SLEIGII FOR SALK-A good sec( nd hand double sleigh for sale at a bargain. Apply to GEORGE L. sWETT, Post
office.12-1

—

green robe,

BAILEY, 281 M idd'.e

L

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

m.,
boxes at

reeper, you

so will save bruises and broken
worn over rubbers, by lady or

Agent.

—

141

s,\T.|r— Four pieces of property situated

■

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

tit.

RINGS

TO

HAVANA.

of

16-1

SALK—Drug. Pharmacy and Prescript!**
p<»H
■
More
well located for the business. Mock
and fixtures,
a good opening.
Per further
particulars call and Investigate the above and
will he fully satisfied. N. 8. GARDINER.
Jou
o.l Exchange street.
ift.1

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peak
Huby* and all other precloas stones. Engage*
ruem ao*i Wedding Blogs a
street._1*T
specialty. Largest
-lock hi the city,
McKENNEY, the Jeweleg
LET—!.ower rent of five rooms. In good
maniMtf
Price $12.00. Monument Square.
order. at*7 Wllnioi street.
pply to RINKS BROTHERS.
SALK—A traverse runner puns, built
pOK
■
of best material, lias a portable
top and
LET—Upper tenement of seven rooms In fancy iron sides, very stylish, has only been
house 52* CumberUrnl street, luvs separate used f«*r delivering hats and cape. For other
bath, 'deam heat electric bell calls, sun all
Varth-nUrs. call on COE THE HATTER. l®7

rooms,

OFFICE:

'J.

OFF FOR

IOO-S

...

F.

T)

reeahaataa (Semi-Bltu miaou.) .ad
l.rnrgea Creek Cumberland loala are
(team

iVl

|?oR

dav and all modern conveniences. For other
particular call on UOK THE HATTER,14 197
1
Middle street.

A Fall AssertseRt at LtlUgR and Free
Buralag Cals (er Otnestic Use.

general

year!

finely
a

SALK— \ good bargain to houses is now
■
offered. I have some especial y good trade*
In two and three flat houses, to
occupy one floor
and rent the other, and have a good Income on
the investment.
Please call and Investigate*
N H
GALDINKU. 53
street

T—AIM Green strict, in a two family
rent of ten rooms, bath room, hay
window-, electric hell, modern improvement*,
cemented cellar floor, Urge yard, sunns ex
posure, a nice locality. Apply to J. DUN PHY.
No. 8 York

for

lilrti.

Mb, f.,„r tot

v

I'm house,

uaaurpaaied
forge one.

offlr,

OBRaLE-A line pair of workhorses. 6
"
°ld. weigh SOUO lbs, chestnut color,
matched. and thoroughly aodl mated.
Ml NUTT, West Falmouth.

Th LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
* and alrv. In fowl quiet location near first
class hoarding house. 16 GRAY STREET, bel«t-1
tween Park anil State.

COAL.

(hi,

HALF

u. .old chflap. Acb
F •’S'.V?1
S4 “•"•Will
RAFR. Press
Office.
ll.i

TOO LET—Rent ie Marie Terrace, price $10.
I
Inquire of J. J. GOODY, H8Vj Exchange
street.
16 1

RANDALL k MCALLISTER

tbl.
bMi
„*(«. MWh la Kl.UF.

dress

_17-1

went

There are still some minor
Into session.
differences to be settled on these as on
other subjects, but tbs members of tbs
commission express the opinion that the?
will be able to conelude tbelr labors within the next two week*
The? am very
clow together on all (jnestlooe at Issue
and tho opinion Is now freely expressed
that a treaty covering tbe numerous <|uesthitis which bars so long been a source of
vexation on both sides of the boundary
line, will be the result of the negotiations
VOTE

rt()R

on

street,

I I

bonding privileges

*•» «

—

LET -Two very desirable froot room*
.third floor, building Vtf 1-2 congress
corner oak.
Extremely desirable upper
rent »t 110 Pine street, between Fm-ry and
'I homes. Two very desirable rent*. 7 am! *
rooms, fat 1J*» |h raoklin street, near Congress;
fi»- each, Lower rent *1 1042 Congress street,
a rooms,* to.
Rent In rear 16 Mechanle street,
ti rooms, $h.
Also .» cheap rents on Madison
street K L. JEKKIs, .**> Congress street

T>

Washington, Jannar? 17.—Tha Joint
American and Canadian commies ton was
In session during the forenoon toda? and
after the commission proper adjourned,
Alaskan
on
tbe
the sub-committees
boondar? and

FOB IAUE.

fir*t »•*<• "M"i< uibr

Forty wor4a lwoorto4

ASSURED.

Augusta. January 17.—At noon Tuesre
Richards
Gen.
Adjt.
day,
celvcd a telegram from Major E. E.
Newcomb, commanding the battalions of
Maine Heavy Artillery, stating that his
class were Interred In
urns,
the village dropped in to
congratulate
command was on hoard tho transport at
and rejoice with both Dr. and Mrs. Lewis found. Some of them are stone-walled Savannah, and would leave for Havana
covered
Soon after the sepulchres of rectangular slmp*e
and their congregation.
with a slab of stone, 'there are also heap* Wednesday.
president of or atones which evidently are tombs, in
supper Dr. K. D. Jaques,

i»

pickles,

Albany,

Re niulnferrert

Tahlenm

Whatever
thought of Hev.
may be
from her recent attack of the
Thomas B. Gregory as a iiasior, no one recovered
win deny that hla ideas of pleasantry are grippe.
an
illustration
hare
we
fcjcarlet fever seems to be on the increase
unique. Of these
In the address which be made to the
among the school children and yesterday
tiiiMiuMwir*
»UD
lUUllllWrB
the Redeemer, upon the announcement of in Miss Lou Knight's room fifteen scholhis resignation from the pastorate. His ars vreie absent by reason of the spread
auditors thought that he was speaking of the disease.
afterward explained
seriously, but he
Mrs U. K. M. Cole is the guest of relathat it was out of Ills abundant humor 2
that be made use of such expressions ms tives in Westbrook.
the following:
Mr. Harry Harford, assistant editor of
“I have been In hell nearly tour years.
the Sentinel has accepted a position on
You have permitted a little clan of pessimist growlers to keep me in the lowest the Evening Courier.
Mr. George Roach of Knlghtvllle will
depths of purgatory.”
“When a pastor has a dirty little com- have
William
charge of the ofline of the
him
after
sent
remonstrance
of
mittee
Spear Co. in the post office building.
•very week how can he think or act*”
Mrs. Ellen Fennerty, Sawyer street. Is
“When 1 resell the gate of heaven, I
shall ask if there are any trustees t,here. forming
a.class to study china painting.
and If I receive an affirmative answer, I
Miss Bertha Huff, of Chebeague is the
shall make a break for the other place.”
It is not unreasonable to suppose that guest of Miss Caseie Johnson.
would pass
a minister of the go*]>el who
iuuking exCapt. W. T. Studley is
off remarks Mke these for guHelens jesting tensive
repairs on his fishing vessel, the
might occasionally raise a question as to Chandler R. at Griffin and Davidson's
the good taste of his pulpit utterances.
There Is evidence here of u lack of bal- ship yard.
•
ance and
judgment which will hurdly MR. W. L. BRADFORD’S SURPRISE.
help Mr. Gregory’s case before the pub
Nor does a further examination of
Jlo.
Cumberland
At the last meeting of
Still
his address conduct to that end.
Lodge K. of P., Mr. W. L. Bradford was
referring to the pessimistic growlers, he the
subject of a very genuiuo and happy
savs:
“If it had not be**n for their incessant surprise.
Mr. M. K. Williams took the
church
brow I eatings and complaints the
floor and in his opening remarks brought
would have been filled with worshippers.
it
Mr. Bradford’s cheeks by
1 know it would have been so, for 1 a blush to
This sounds very vesting him with all the supposed quail
know my powers.”
much like the plaint of wounded vanity, ties of the “bad man frem Kalamazoo”.
of which there is a further suggestion in
It was a pert of the programme of course
a reference to Haas and
gnats, to little
souls, picayune committees and a long- and intended lu jest, for the speaker soon
suffering superior person.
pointed out that Mr. Bradford was not
Probably Mr. Gregory has been justly after all such a very bad man and had
small
criticism
annoyed many times by
which bis
too much many sterling good qualities
and impertinence.

this that gives his caw a luore than passing interest.
Few are the clergymen whose lives are

KAKLIBR A R Mu cans.
entertained at the home of hla slater,
Mrs. Charles B. Hayes.
Mrs. Frank Hawysr pasasd Monday with
A PrvhUtorle People to Be Invent Iher sister Mrs. Charles Merrill, St. John
gnted la Slcarigtu.
Portland.
street,
Miss Helen Moirlaon has resnined her
South Portland High Urt«l <4anBitl«lrs of Their Remain* Will
I he
at
studies

the
school.
nrMeiit»||f
and Drama, Blind Margaret.—To He
of the Hew ( mul,
Mr.
Albert Spanldlng, who has been
out
Iw
to
able
now
la
Olven at Town Hall Tonight-Opera til for some weeks,
(Coiwpondenoe of the Bouton Tran*a position
llonae To-morrow Wight.—Personal ; Mr. Will Taylor has accepted
crlpt.)
(
Ice
company.
with the Consolidated
Items, Ktc.
13.
An
ancient
Washington, Jan.
Mr. Hornoe Parkman, who has been the
Klckett for some people which bnrled Its dead In pots la to
Mr. W. W.
The Annua) senior exhibition of the guest of
South Portland High School will be given weeks, has gone to Boston where he will he dug tip and Investigated by Government scientists.
at the Town hall tonight and will be repees the remainder of the winter months.
The task will be attempted In connecThe Consolidated Ins company are
pented at the Union Opera house Thursettenalre repairs on their lee tion with the making of the new tnterThe proceeds are to defray making
day evening.
for e good ooxanlo canal. Inasmuch as It la believed
houses making preparations
the expen see of graduation and everybody
that this work will unquestionably bring
should turn out and lend a helping hand. harrest of loe,
Immense
Mrs. M. E. Moher passed Monday with about the "resurrection" of
The programme Is a very Interesting one
quantiles of prehlatorlo relics. Particuand Is as follows:
friends In Portland.
larly on the PaclUc aide, Ntoarngna la
Prayer
OF. CENTURY. rich In suoh remains—evidences
QUARTER
PASTOR
Plano Solo.—Kdelwels Glide,
the
of
Miss Ethel Small.
termer existence of an Important civilizaDiicuaelon—Shall there be o monetary
Month Berwick t elchratea a.lth Annl- tion.
take
Naturally anxiety la fait to
and educational limit
placed on
versary of Settlement of Its f*a#f 01.
advantage of this rxtraoidlnary oppor.-uffrage.
Affirmative. Everett Richardson, Harold Haggett
Negative.
tunity for studying, so far as practicable,
Philip Hutchinson Ralph Jjclghton.
fSFRCI AL TO THR FRRM.)
a
the arts and customs of
vanished
Vocal Solo—Sweetheart,
JanuSouth Berwick, January 17.—On
American race.
Annie Hamilton.
in
wai
Ktella Hannaford. ary 15th, lb74, Kev. Gt*orge Lewi*
There Is no question that plenty of nta
Recital-Patsy,
Vocal Solo—Angels Serenade,
the
stalled pastor of
Congregational tcrkal will be obtainable. The population
Annie Hamilton church In this
Tillage and on Monday anciently Inhabiting that region was
Pantomime—Jesus Lover of My Soul,
hla pariah
Misses Hersy, Dyer. Hannaford and'Wood evening, January lOth. IS'.itt,
very large anil the relics left behind ore
tendered Dr. Ia*wis and hla wife a re
Piano Selection—Medley, Star Span
proportionate In quantity. No very ser
Helen Morrison. ception In honor of hi* having completed
gled Banner,
lou* effort has ever been made to
stndy
Drama—Blind Margaret, In three scenes.
of a successful pastorate the
Central
archaeology of this part of
An adaptation front one of Longfellow's twenty-five years
About six o’clock Monday
with
them.
Scene
11—Innow
to
1—Woods.
Scene
dense
forest*
cover
and
poems.
America,
ert or of Margaret's Cottage.
Scene III— evening the many members of Dr. lewis’ a
extent the vestiges of a lost people.
great
Interior of Village Chuiob.
guest* In the midst of these forests stand to this
accompanied
by
Helen Morrison congregation
Blind Margaret,
Eddie Dyer thronged into the cburi.i vestry and were very day great stenc Image- which they
Paal, her brother,
Alice Her soy received in the parlor by Kev. Dr. Lewie
Angela, the bride,
practice of
worshipped as gods. The
Arthur Roldnson and wife.
Baptiste, the gttmn
During the day a Umntlful burial In pots was only oca of their odd
Village Priest,
liarry Me Kenney spread had been
In
the
vestry
prepared
customs
Many auoh pots have been dug
Choi us—
Misses Flossie Smart, Ethel Dyer, Estella ana over one hundred and fifty people sat
They are huge urns of earth, nwatn,
up.
Annie
made
Ethel
down
to
the
loaded
and
Fullerton,
tables
Hannaford,
live feet high and four feet In diameter.
Hamilton, Lottie Roche.
After Kev.
Mr. Street of the In each
merry.
one, ordinarily Is fouDd a human
Musioal Selections.
asked
had
Phillips church, Kxeter, X. H.,
tie
laLleaux—Poe»s Plastlque—Greek.
skeleton In a sitting fpoiturc, with
a blessing on the good things.
knees drawn up to the chin.
the
Among those at the tables were
In every case the burial pot, when softl
Capt. Benjamin Seabnry went to Freeclergy of the various churches in town clently preserved, has a cover, which Is an
port yesterday on a short business trip.
and Salmon Falls, with their views, Kjv.
The installation of the officers of U. O.
Inverted bowl of earthenware elaborately
Go wen George Street of Kxeter, N. H., and Kev. decorated with figures of curious design
G. C. was oonduoted by Goo. C.
their
that evidently hud a meaning of
Dr. Hall of Dover, N. H.
and not Geo. C. Stone, as was announced.
own.
Possibly only jwrson* of a certain
the evening many of the jieople of
lu
Annie
an
of
Nlisrthese
for
Programme

WASHINGTON
MT. VERNON and

PORTLAND.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
V' iilUiHin and Elkin Watchni. a large s loo k
|k*vof now iukM Watcnea will bo
All
AH ritYlee.
moot. aVreawuabla vrioe..
t-rlcM. MeltBfiJIBYI die Jeweler, Wonaiaom
m«l#dU

Square.

j

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
made It a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make u> order
anvihiog In rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKENNLY.-tne Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
are
and liave
WrK repairing

Janl2dtl

■'
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I bothers* with him ail Uay
and doctored him, and that night after
dark I carried tat in In ray arms to the fence
and set him down on the other side.’’
Goodness, Polly, you don’t mean to
tell me that you carried him in your
arm*!” Jonessy exclaimed.
Well, I just did. and I'll swear to it be
fon* Joe or anybody.”
*
I wouldn't do It If I was you,” said
Jonessy earnestly. “Why. there isn't a
soul in Plnevtlle would believe yon could
do it.
“Could do what?’’
“Why, carry Joe Peterman In your arms,
af course.”
“Jim Jonessy, you are a fool!” she cried,
very red in the face. “It is Joe’s old Dominick rooster I have been talking about.”
“Why, yes, of course,” stammered
Jonessy in confusion, trying to smile. “I
was just teasing you. Polly, Knowing you
and J*ie wen* such old friends.
“Hut did Joe say he was going to take
mo to court?” she asked.
“Not exactly, but I advised him to go
Say,
and talk the matter over with you.
Polly, you two ought to make up. You
safd
Jonessy.
takn my adv'ce,
Then Jonessy went one way. and Polly
went the other, each one busy with many

got

PHYSICIAN.1

TO A YOJNG

thine: go forth

The path# of y*tn *r#
With healing nnd with hope;
The suffering of a sin sick earth
Null give thee ample

Smite down the dragon* fell and atronf,
Whose breath i« ftaff Are:
No knight of fable or of sou*
Encountered foe* more dire.
The holiest task hr hen ten decreed.
An errand all divine.
_t
The burden of-our mortal nend
To render less is t hioe.
No crusade thine for cr-waor grave,
But for the living man;
Go forth t.> uio-. nnd to ^ave
All that thy ekllled hand* can.
Before the unveiled mysteriea
Of lif« nr.d «1< ith go slnnd.
With guarth-d Hr * nnd reverent eyes
And pure nT heart and hand.
with cower endued
B«> shalt thou
For him win* went about
The taj nan lull path*, doing good
And casting devil* ont.

Holy Helper livrtl* yet,
Thy friend nnd guide to be;
Tin- Healer by Gvimesarat
Shidl walk the rounds with thee!
John Greenleaf Whittier.
The

him Ioom

thoughts.
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MA.UIALAMfmMRCIAL
QioUlions of Staple Prodaets

in the

3y

i<>*

Bread

YORK. Jan. 17.
Money on call was, steady ,u3V%; last loan
2V4 p«r cent; prtmo mercantile paper 8$
8Vi percent. Sterling Exchange firmer, with
N EW

actual business
in bankers bills 4 84*4 #
4 86 for demand, and 4 82V*£4 82^4 for.alx
ty days; posted rates 4 831.4 i»4 86V4. iCommerclal bills 4 HI «*4 81> h.
.Silver certificates 60 W £60 *4.
Bar Silver 69T*.
Mexican dollars 47as.
Government l>onds firm.
Railroad bonds strong.

PltalM*....

(!«•.
Crocker*....

The following quotations represent tno paying prices In this market:

tow and

steers...,.6Vie V tt
Hulls and stags...6*4o
8kius—No 1 quality.loc
No
c
...
M
No 3
.n S|7c
Gulls .26a60

amber.

7Z«V%|
6Vfc*7 I

C—Hrtea

Mol.elt?. 1

Mealeau Central.

j

MW

HucbdklM I1M
MW

Mfia

SprueaC

..

by-carb3^j*6^|

••

>

••

...

..

■

..

........

"**

*u'

**

**

to court, i^

Harrisburg, Pa..
January 17.—Col.
William A. Stone was today Inaugurated
of
governor
Pennsylvania.

1 reckon that de“Can’t say. Polly.
pends as much on you as on him.”
La Grippe Successfully Treated.
“Well, he had no business coming In
through the wind* w like he did,” Polly
‘‘I have just recovered from the second
cried. “It served him only right that the attack of la
grippe this year,,” says Mr.

window fell down on him liko it did and
caught him by the leg. Of course when I
grabbed him by the throat to keep him
from squalling, and he cut me on the
wrist, I was mad enough to kill him, but
I kept my temper, and I didn’t hurt him
uDy more than 1 could help,” she protested.
“But Joe didn't”— Jonessy began.
“Of course Joe didn't. Joe never would
listen to reason,/’ cried Polly.
Joe”
But,
Jonessy began

Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the Leadei,
‘In the latter case I used
Alexia. Texas.
Chamberlain’s
Congh Remedy, und I
think with considerable suceess,only being
in bed a iiltle over two days against ten
attack.
The second
uuvs for the former
attack I am sutlsded would have bsen
equally as bad as the first but for the use
of this remedy as I had to go to bed about
six hours after being ‘struck’ with It.
w hile in the first case I was able to attend
to business about two day before getting
For sale by D. W. Heseltlne &
down.*
Co., 387 Congress St.; Edwin W. Stevens,
again.
St- ;
107
Portland
King 8. Raymond,
“That's all right, Jim Jonessy. You
Win. Oxnard, 921
Cumberland Mills;
have Joe’s aWe of the storv, and 1 am goH.
F.
S. Uoold, Congress
St.;
Congress
m
“cried
to'tell
Mk
’-After
I
me,
ing
I Square Hotel.

Pollyj

—

Cod. large Shore. 4 50<* 4 75
Small Shore... 2 00^ 3 26

2 25 u 3 25
Haddock. 2©Ou 2 25
2 00* 2 25
Hake
0 <$ 14
Herring, per box. sealed.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 0Or>2500
Shere
2s.2100^*23 00
Mackerel,
Large 3s.14 00*18 00
Pollock.
..

....

Produce.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.Co0?*8 00
Beans. Pea.*.1 45 « 1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes. 1 7(x« 1 75

wo
Beans. California Pea. ! 75 a
Beans. Ked Kidney.. 2 00a 2 15
Onions, natives. 2 22*2 50
r»“*i 7o
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potatoes.2 75.$8 UO
2d
Eggs. Eastern fresh.... 25.«
24 ft
25
Eggs. Western fresh.
Eggs, held. 2 4* 24
21.»
22
Butter, tanev creamery.
Butter. Vermont.
20 «
21
C heese, N. York and Ver'mL
12 <*
121
13 * *
Cheese, Sage.
...

Fruit.
Lemons.*.*. 3 26a3 75
Orangrt..3'25^5 00

.-*■—

ftts. lOOO.exten’sn. 103
Portland A Ogu’g gos, 1900, 1st uug104
103
Portland Water C*7s 4s. 1927
....

Hmms sums

126’dl
1 67 s

,•£

104
106
1(6

Barxcu
tUe
cioaiai

f•"

1«
73
A

Adam* Fxprext
American

®

1*®

.108'^

**
*4*

express.1^}

U. 8. l-xpress. ft&
People ..Ill

,v7«.

681

Hone-Make

*

a

46*4
Parth* Mall
Pullman Pabtop.168'*
.\21y
HugMr.<oimnon

46%

JJ®
1

<

WeMorn Union
Boutheru By pfd.

*

17ol

Rmtnn to Maine .1 0
New N .rk and Now Eng. pl l>0
H»»
«*kl <olonv

*»4

*7.H

I’rodoo# Market.
MltwmiN
d UruVUIIOUN. •tAl.

ItiMitsin

BOSTON. Jan IT IMb—Tht
lo »1.«

V •

<>Lset»l’«kll*
risonfi.

8nrtne pntunta 4 008< 3ft
Winter patent*. 3 86 4 3ft.
C lear sr.d strait hu 3 36 4 00
r.XLr.t auu atrootift
Fine auu auper*—.

«*w

Unmeet Ir Markitf

|j

(By Telegraph.)
JANUARY 17. 1830.
M W YORK The Hour market—receipt*
.*2.766 bid*; exports 28.843 Jidda xale* 8,600
Vages decidedly in buytrs favor.
p
Waiter patent-* at .3 76« 4 Oo ;wtnter «traleht*
-<3 t>f>. Minnesota |mteuta 3 W'«i4 20;Wlr.3
...

ter extra-" 2 r.ft.i'J !«>. Minnesota baker-*
3 On. w Inter low grade* 2 46••2 05.

Wheat

2 8,'.

*»

receipt* 131,200 liudi; exports 181.

sa
16',‘KK) built future*, and
| 38(ni*h
No 2 Bed 72*u
17
tnitali nimiI ; *pof weaK
*

■

«•

lob afloat to

arrive.
.ii.i
nveiiits 8.» 8 M) bush ; exports 108,73*5
»m .000 hush futures. l2''.oO«i bus
Imdi '< ■
'«2at 43<> 43s»e fob afloat,
s|n»i c.i^v
e -ripts ;*7.2i»o bush: export* 2440 bu.
at'
No 3 at 33‘*e,
e;
at 33
.SO 2
MM..
islet

84Hc;

No 2 while
14 -35 We, No 3 white at
trLck white 36«38‘ic. \
fteci (lull.
Lard eastet Western steam at 6 8 5.
r

Hutn-r weak; Western

...

mo

117k*

....

£?«

...

to have

78"-,
144'sj
188
lftMi
22"vs

•.

..

ley she asked.

46T%

23'-,
Meidiim
..117",
Kiaktlsland
8L Paul .125
Husaia
feii**
h j* •'.
si. Paul old
.187
teat.
34* #6 6
l>rnra and Dpea.
Paul
Omaha. **
iW.iss&o Bt. P:m1 A (Unnhnpfri .1A1»
Arid Oxaile... .13
»■
Arid cart.3»*4 , Kioiow. 6»£>§2"
Minn. & Mann
Ammonia.ia,*3 j No 1.5150 2 > Tcxa* I’nriAe. 18
61 MOO.i>§06<) Union faciAc
.•
*»bea. pot.
7**-*
....
pfd
Ba!s copablA...
7%
80| Bbincloo—
Wabash
9**v"
86
Waba-li
.*
isi
1
7508
pf«l
MOV.
Beeswax.

loyet....

GOVERNOR STONE INAUGURATED.

135'
14'*
70

19".

I'm.* West

V

Polly frowned.
•Joe isn't going

99
46**

rrrnmey

I4u

I

We; do

factory I2</I4r; Elgin* at 2Wc; Mate dairy
—c;

do

crtn

—

at

c.

IlChcese steady. large white 10'sc; small do
at

tie.

Eggs steady State amt Puna 21«2iVfcc;
Wes
n redi •’lc.
8 ,g r—raw dull and easy fair refining 3 13
molasses su1 lie; ••ntrlfugai l»d festal
gars !Mw, rcllned biweiy steady,
lift [( a ill) -Cash quotation*:
[ • lour is dull and unchanged
Wheat -No 2 spring *t 87 o*58e No 3 do 62*4
No 2 Him! at 7 e. Coru— No 2 at 35* *c;
«t;7»
35*4 c. < >at* No 2 at 2«**4
No 2 yellow 351
«*27c; No 2 white at ‘JWw’iW'ic: No 3 white at
No
u
2
20c
2*i,
Rye 5*5* * No 2 Harley at 42«
u'Je. So 1 Flaxseed at 1 13' » ; prime 1 irnolhy
seed 2 35; Mess Pork 0 82lv « 9 871 a ; Lard at
short rib sides at 4 7 «»4 WO; I>ry
5 50 « 5 521 a
salted meats- shoulders 4I4&4J«; short clear
side* at 5 05o,5 lo.
butter easy; creamery at 14nl8l*c; dairies
1 a,l7e
* lieese stea y: creameries at 9« lie.
Eggs dull; fresh 17**lMe.
Flour—receipts 23.000 bbls; wheat 115,000
bush; corn 858.000 bush; oats 31...000 bush;
rye l2."On bush, barley W7,o*k» bush.
.shipments Flour 3".0<i0 bids; wheat 77.000
hush; corn 273,000 bush; oats 180,000 bush;
rye 87.OOO bush barley 10,000 bush.
I) TKOIT—Wheat was quoted 71 e for cash
White; cash bed at 70*4c; May 73*«c.
TOLEDO—Wheal steady;cash
duly 7o* *.

at

70Mjc;May

at 73* at*;

Cotton

Hurke

».

Iby Telegraph.5
JAN. 17. 1809.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
easier. middling gulf at OVac; do uplands at
bales.
60; sales
CHARLES ION—The < otton market to-day
closed firm; middlings 5*4c.
market closed
<; ALV ESTON—The Cotton
quiet; middlings 5$»c.
M km HI! is—The Cotton market to-day closed
qul* t. middlings 5**0.
NEW OKLKANH—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 5 5-1 Co.
MOBILE—Cotton market quiet; middlings
6J 4C.
SAVAN NAII—The Cotton market closed

Lorop«*au Market*.
(By T»i«*r *sm.
LONDON. Jan. 17. 1899—( nmols closed at
111 5-10 for money anil lll**|for account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 17. 1898. The Cotton
market i* steady; spot at 3vkd; sales 10,000
bales. of which luuo were for speculation and
export.
HAILING DAYS OF 8TKAM8HIP4.
iron

rnow

.New York.. Liverpool. ...Jan
Germanic
St Loiil*.New York. .Bo’ampton. Jan
Noordland.New York .Antwerp... .Jan
Coleridge.New York. P*rn*mbuco Jan
New York. .Porto Rioo. Jau
Winifred
London.Jan
New York
Menominee
Phoenicia. New York. .Hamburgh Jan
Havre.Jan
Bretagne. New York
New York
servia.
Liverpool. Jan
Liverpool. Jan
Portland
Sardinian
New York. Hotlerdam...Jaii
Amsterdam.
Bremen .Jan
.New York
l.alm
New York. Amsterdam Jan
Werkendaiu
Parts.New York. .H’thamptou. Jan
Jan
Liverpool
t eutonic.New York.
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp-Jan
Mesaba.New York, .l.oudon... Jan
Liverpool.
Jan
Mongolian _Portland
Normandie.... New York. Havre .Ian
.Jan
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg
K.Wilhelm II..New- York. .Gnuoa.Ian
Now York. Liverpool.. Jan
Campania
Jau
Ethiopia.New Yora. Glasgow
Saale.New York. Bremen.Jau
New York.. Liverpool. Feb
Britannic
St.Paul.New York. .So’amnon. Feb
Feb
Antwerp
Southw ark.New York
Feb
Portland... Liverpool
Numldlan
Tauraidan.Portland.... Liverpool. Feb
Feb
Castilian .Portland
Liverpool
...

....

....

....

....

—

....

..

18
18
18
20
20
21
21
21
21
21
21
24
24
25
25
25
28
28

28
28
28
28
28
21
1
1
1
4

II
18

MINIATUEK, ALMAN At.JANUARY 18.
Sunrises.
Sun sets.
Moon rises.....

7

IOIm

h w.*

H^juklp^ioratlo
Hattie

VltlVM

—

Wilde, Boston u« Rockland.
SAVANNAH-In port lClli. sch Woodward
Abrahams, from Baltimore
Ar lGth. sch G M
VINKYAKD-HaYEN
Charlie &

ton:

Porter. Johnson. Nantucket lor New York (will
load lumber from wrecked *ch I.ucy Hammond
ot this port).
Also ar 16th. sch Jas N Talbot. Rockland for
New York
Id, ach* Laura Pendleton. Maggie Toud and
8srah A Reed; Kenb II King, Eastoort for New
York; (Tara, Geo Bird. Robert A Snow. Silver
Spray and G M Brains rd. Irom Rock land for do.
Ar 17th sch Calvin P Harris Greens Landing
for New York.
Foreicu

Ports.

port at Santiago Jan 10, sch Hattie 1*SimpChaney. Boston.
Passed St Lucia previous to Jan 7, ship (iov
Ruble. Colcord. Hong Kong for New York bqe
Penobscot. McCaulder, Hong Kong for Boston.
In port at Yokohama Jan 17. ship I. Schepp,
Kenuail. from Nagasaki, to load for Kobe and
New York.
Slu 14th. ship George R Skolfleld. Dunning.
Hilo, to load (or I’nited Slates.
Ar at Havana Jan d. barque Matan/as, l-.rlckseu. New York.
Ar at Kingston. Ja. Jan 7, sch John S Davis,
lu

fiul'ape Town I>ec 21. barque Edward L
bury, Hiuds, Barbados (not as before).

Sid

May

Spoken.
Deo 12. lat 13 V Ion 31 W, ship Charmer.
Holmes, from Philadelphia for Sau Francisco.

dy’s Harbor.
Barque 8t Croix (Br). Trelry. Boeton. to load
tar South America. \ asset to Ryan *; Kelsey.
Sch Cbattes E Balcli. Crocker. Philadelphia,
Jan 16- with coal
Jan. 17.
to B 4t H Ky.
1281 jeX; hit
1281
New 4s,‘reg..
Sch Leading Breeze, Plnkbani. Boston.
New 4s. coup.12»1j
Sch Pearl. Bunker, Boeton.
}J)J
New 4*. reg..112
Sch Daniel Webster, Hatch Peuiaquid.
New 4s. coup.112*4
Sch Emma W Day, Crockett, Wlnterport.
Hii*
I leaver & R. G. 1st.108108 4
736*
08*4

orTwilit™-*::::™*

73/ *

Cleared.

steamship Assyria (Her), tjehroeder, Ham-

u»* burg- gA SCO.

Unit do

not

carry piw»< avtllian

#
c A in v.
Per Mongolian or \nmidlan. ?.,<» and goi;
(.aattllan. $05. too and *‘o. a r«-dnctlon of 5
per cent »* alio won on re:urn ticket*.
M,(OM>

I

% IVIN.

To Idverpool. London or launjonderry—$30
tingle, *66.30 return.
ATEERAtiE,
Liverpool. London. < I.i*go\v. Belfast. I/>ndonderry or Qneensto n. <; vi
,d $.23.50.
1

certificate* e-4.
Children t'.nder !2 v< ,1-* Half fare.
Kate* to
or from outer point* on application t*i 1
!'.
Mct*<*WfMi .420 Con great Si .1 B. K ling, 61 1-2
India St..
\llan,
Fxchange st. or II. 02
Portland. Me.
i.jvi-ldtt

Prepaid

«

BOSTON and PHILMUM

9.13 a.m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington. Lancaster. Oiiei>eu. St Johnsburv, rtherhrooke. Montreal, Chicago ML Paul ana Mums
spoils and ah point * west.
I. 43 p. m.
tor Mebago Lake. Cornish, Brldg*
ton and lllrarri.
6.50 c. m.
For *i umterland Mills, Mebago
Lak>. Hndgton, Fryeburg. North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

HIKlXT ST! K MMIll* 1JSE.

From Boston wry WelnesdayanJ Saturday.
From Piiila;»:phu eis y Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wn
From
n. n».
Pine* tree 1 Whan PuiiaU
li*
at a i>. nL
nuance one-half the r.it- of *.ah:ig veaaelA.
I
ih
I' miil 1L fL and
Lretghl* lor the W
South r>y connectAii* hue*. forwarded iroe of
commlMdoo.
Bonn I 1 rip $14.00.
i’aattage flXOO.
Meal* and room included.
For freight or pH*-<.hKr tnply to F. P. WING,
▲geuL Central wharf, Bo*u>dL
Me. H. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager* •§StaUi -l, Fi-ko Budding, Button,
Maaa.
oet22dtf

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7 ?0 a rn. Paper Lain tor Brunswtefe. At*.
gti-ia. WatervUle and Bangor.
12.30 p m.
1 ram for Brunswick. Lewis toot
Batli. Augusta. Water villa and Bangor.
II. im p. hi. Night Express for all pointsi
sleeping car for .-it. John.
Arrivals in Portland.
From Bart;, tt. No. Conway and Bridgton, 1.29
I^wi.ston tn 1 Mechanic Falls, «..» a. na;
Waterville and Augusta, 845 a. ra., Bangor,
Ayyui-da and Rockland 12.13 p hi. Ivlnaf.eld,
Phillips. Farmington. Bemls, Kumlord rails.
Lewiston. 12 jo p. rn.; Hiram. Bridgton and
Cornish. Yuo i. m
Skowbegau. WatervUle,
Augusta. Hock land and Bath, ft.20 p. tn.; ML
John. B »r Harbor. Aroostook Countv. Mo<a»bead luike aud Bangor. 5.35 p. m
Ranger*-y,
Farmington. Ktnnford Falls. I^wlstou, 5 40 4
White
ui.. < In■ m" and
Montreal and at'.
Mountain points, s.io n. in., from Bar Harbor,
and d uly from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.4
a. rn
Halilax, St. John, Bar Harbor. Waterside and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. except Mondays.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. P. Si G. M.
F. F. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
novMdtf
Portland. Nov. 22, 1909
a in.

Portland & fioothbay Steamboat Go.
1MMM:

After I >ec.

INr.I.MEMS

Utft

14th

Steamer Enterprise
leaves I a*t Booth'
WedneAd.a a., t I 1
tug at No. I'.iriui an

-i

iv.tr
i\
r
.>«.■ u.

GOING

r.

:i.

m.

Monday.

TouchPortland
y Harbor.

EAsT.

•!
Inursda’
Saturday § leave
J’ortiuiid »t : « m.
i.i as: Boothbny. Touch*
.1 So. Bristol,
Ing at Boot lit’*> H
ALFRED HACK. Manager.
deol&dtt

Tuesday.

I

F. L. LOVKJOY,
jelc Utf

itfampk*

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

BOSTON
In

I alternately leave Franklin Wharf. I’ortI land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In

j

|

mnuoh

tor connection

with

earliest

beyond.
Through tickets fr*r I'rovl.lrix *, I owtll,
>•** Vork, etc.
Returning leavu India Wharf. Boston. every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J F L1SCOMB. Manager
Wore—t*.

BepL

Point

L IW-

Steamboat Co.

Winter

com- m
irraugeinents.
agr
i*
K
Novemtiei
1st,
■ J7
X* JE5 IT O "V
l Pier, rot i■■
win l<
Mon.I.iV'.
lamt. at ll a. m
0
Wednesdays and
Fridays for
cut's Inland, (ire.it Maud, East llarusweU,
Harbor.
and
Cuudy’s
Ashdale, -mall l’olnt
Harbor at *-..JOa in
Return. leave fund)
Tuesdays. Ihumdays and Saturdays, touching HI all laudiugs
J. 11 M« DONALD, Manager.
Office, 138 Co miner lal St. Telephone 40-3.

menclug
Steamer

M AINE R. R.
3rd. ISO*.

"

1

SUNDAY TH AI NS.
OI4
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Beach, Saco, Blddeford, Kenne*
Dover,
bunk, ’* ortli Berwick,
Exetoiy
Haverhill. 1. » wretire, Lowell, Bouton, ll5&
Arrive Huston 5.16, 6.22 p. m.
L.»'i p. in.
Kochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
steamer Aucoclsco
Beginning Nov.' lwill leave I’oriland i\er. Portland, didly. Sun
Long Island.
p. m. for
flays ete?pted, at
Little and Great Chela* igue Cliff Island. South
Island.
orPs
»ue\
sand
Harpswell.
Retuurn tor Cortland, leave orr s Island,7.Oi'
\rrive Portia: if *3.3u
a. in. via above landing-*
a. m.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man.

:

\sTFRN DIVISION.

For Bbldcford, Portsmouth, Newbnrr*
port, \nie*hiirv. selem, Lvnn, Bo*too, 2.00a
Arrive Boston, 649
y.oo a. ni.. 12.46. <*.oo p. m.
Leave
Boston fo#
a. ni.. 12. i' 4.00 .i.o&p.ra.
y). .'.00 a. m.. 122*1, 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
Portland,
!vi. I. 1145 a. to.. 12.00, i.HO, 10.15*
Arrive F
10.45 p. in.
*1 N DAY TRAINS.
Fur Bidder** d, Portsmouth. Nfwborr.
port, ha 1 •*in. I vun, Boeton.2.00 a. m., 12.45
Arrive Boston 5.37 a. in., 4.00 p. n&
p in.
Leave B ton for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 y. nW
Arrive Portland, 12.1". 10.30 p. to.
a.
l>.uiy vept Monday arid stops at North
Berwick and Ev-ter only.
L>. J. ELANDE lib, G. V A T. A. Bostoik
dtl
oct."
—.
_13

aep:;udii

It \

A

Effect Ocnber

Orchard

_dtf

nov#

Kumiord Falls. Maine.

WEST FUN
DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Fnirboro
10.00 a. in..
6.20, p. in.;
ine Point, 7.<X), 10.00 a Ul.,
Mrtrboro Bench,
Old
6.25.
6.20,
in..
3.30,
p.
Orchard,
Saco, liiddeford. 7.**0. h.40, 10.00 a. in.. 12.3.7,
K. oi.chunk, 7.00, *-40,
32MJ, 5.25,6.20 p. Ill;
a. in., 12.3*1, 3.30,
.25. '>.20 p. ni.; Keun«bunkport. 7.00, 6.40. a. in.. 12.3\3J0, 6.25, p. in.;
Weil* Be*rli, 7.00. 6.40 a. ill.. 3..50, 3.25 p. 111.;
Dover, Sou'.ersvvor th. 7.00. 6.40 ft. m., 12.37
Kocf>e*ier. Farmington,
,'..,40, 5.25 p. m.;
6.40 a. in., 122k*, 3.30 p. in.; Laktr
Alton Bay.
port, Laconia. Weir*. Plymouth, ft.40 ft. Dm.
12..2* p. ui.; War Center (\ ia Hoiiierswurth and
13
lie*ter), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, C oncor<|
ud North, 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. ni.; North Bel*
wick. Dover, Exeter. Haverhill,
ic»rein%
Lowell. Iloiton, a 4.05, 7.00. ft.4*) ft. rn..
12.31*
Arrive Boston, 7.25, 10.15 a.
.30, p. ni.
Leave Boston tof
i.i".
\'a\
7.15. p. m.
I
r':.i
5.5). 7.10, a.;#) a. m.. 1.15, 4.15, P Oft
11.6a a. in.. 12.10, 6.04*
\rrive Forth nd. lo.lo,

tr a.ns for

ladnta

Portland & Small

F.HADFORD. 7.attic Manager.
I'ortlaud, Main*.
Saperintenrtent,

13 C.

Lln«\ MinHnyw E\re|)ird,
ntw and palatial

MUM.

From Union fttafttm
i.io P. M.
Mechanic Falls. Bnckfleld, C»
ton. lnxhelu ami Kumiord Ka Is.
u.«a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 i*. m.
From Union
statlou tor Mechanic Falls and inter medlatd
stations
Connections at Rumfor<l Falls for all point*
Hi-* K. F. A K. L. R. K. including Beinis ftu4
the Kaugeley Lakes.

wJfoo

tr*

I

to A. M. and
l*>r Poland.

p

^5®?5^-wirpo5(L->3-'"
r>nlly

Effort Oct. !t,
DEPARTURES.

Iik

boston

lUfClAUs_

HBB

>•

On and after MONDAY (W. 3*1, 1*98, trains
will leave as follows:
LEA V f
For Lewiston and Auburn, 9.10 a. in., 130.
4.00 and 0.00 p. m.
For Gorham. Berlin anil Island Pond, 8.10 a.
m., l.ao anil O.oo p. in.
For Montreal aud Chicago, 8.10 a. in. andti.00
p. m.
For Quebec. 0.00 p. in.

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

AH RIVALS.
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
Lewiston and
From
5.46 and o. ir» p. m.
ui.;
From Island Point. Berlin aud Gorham, 8.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p in.
From Chicago aud Moutreal, 8.10 a. tie and
5.45 p. in.
From Quebec. 8.to a. m.

(

us

tom House Wharf, Portland, Ma
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

(

onlinem*In(g .Hontloy, Jau.

! or 1 on—t Ciiv Landing, l’*»ks
i. *
8. A. M., -15, 4.00, 0.15 P. M.

10,

IHUA

Island,^

1 oi Trefethen*»
lotudiug. I'eak* Island,
IMuinoud
and
Great
Utile
Islands,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
.45, 8.00, a. m 2.15, 4.0) p. in.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and C'ldoago For Foucm'i Landing, Long Island, 8.“<\
in.

aoo p.
u> a. m. and 6.00p.m.
For Lewiston and Vui-nrn.
For Gorham aud Berlin. 7. wa. in. and 0.00 p. ui.
AKK1\ AL.*>.
Frpm Island Pond. B rim. Gorham, Montreal
\and West, h t"
From Lewiston and Auhuru, > i" a. ui.

Pullman

Palme

trains.
1 l( KHT OFF1CI
"tutBT-

■r

sleeping

tars

DEPOT At

Night

on

FOOT OF

_«_

Portland & Worcester line.
A:

ROCHESTER R. R.

Minion l*ool ol* Preble M,
isos. Passenger
On and alter M •inlay. « t.

A.

j

M.

2.15 e. .M.
\\. T. GODING. General

Manager,

dtl

janl4

luleruaiional Sleamsiiip Co.
.-

FOB

rtr=:

n. N.0..Halite N.S*
and all parts oi New Brunswick. Nova Scotta
and
Prince Edward Island
Capo Breton,
favorite route to c'nmpobello and bt. Andrew A
N. B.

Easlporl. Lubec. C3a's. Si. Jo

ibf

Winter Arrangement.
l»a and after Monday. Dec. 26th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5.30 p. m
East pot
and
leave bt. JoUr
Returning

Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
destiuattou. L#-FreigUt received up to 4.00

to

uc
trains will Leave Portland:
For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and F.ppmg at ».o0 a m. and Li.3J Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument square at
Company'* Otfiag
lor other Information, at
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at Railroad Wharf, loot of State street.
J. F. LISCOM B, Supt.
7.80 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, bprlngvalo, Allred, WaterFor
11. P.C. HERSKY Agent
morlidti
boro aud baco River a: 7.30 a.m.. U.JU and
__i628* P- m.
For G or ham at 72k) aud 8.45 Aim. 12.38, 3.00,
NEW .(OKU DIRECT I.INE,
629> aud L20 P. nr.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction auu Weiulords at 7210, 8.45 a on,
12-Jb, 3.00. 6.3 and MO p. LU
ong Island Sound By Dsy’^hl.
The 1229) p. in. tram trom Portland connect*
at Ayer Juuctiou with “iloosac T’uuuel Route”
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
lor il>a West and at Union Station, Worcester,
fare onf WAY ONLY 0)3.00.
lor Provnleuee and New York, via "Providence *
The steamship* Horatio Hull and ManLane” lor Norwich and New York, via "Norleave
Franklin Wharf,
wich Liue’’ with Poston and Albany R. It. tor hattan alternatively
Portlaud. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
the West, and with Uu» New York ail fad via
nt 6 p. in. for New York direct. Hemming, leave
"Springfield.”
Pier 58. E, K.. 1 ueadays, Thursdays auii batur>v orcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
m.
at L30 p. ui., trom Rochester at *20 a. ul. 1.33 days at 5 p.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furat
8.30
and
8.40,
from
Gorham
anti 6.48 p. m.;
nished for passenger travel «ud afford the most
10.50 A UU, 130, 4.15. 6.43 P- m.
Between
convenient and comfortable route
For through tickets tor all points West aud Portlaud and New York.
South apply to I F. MaGILLlCUDDY, litkst
J. F. LIHCOMB.General Agent.
aa
Portland,
Agent
oeuttt
THOS. M. BARTLETT, AgL
IL W. DAY IS. iupL
■

Maine

Runs on fast special schedule via Chicago
aud Alton. Iron Mountain Route. Tex**
Summer
anil Pacific, Southern Pacific Co.
route for w inter travel. For particulars apply t«
iifid Washington SL
Chicago A Alton.
Iron Monoialn A.
,w \Viutilu*t<m Bt.
1
Texas A Pacific,
9 State SL
So. Pacific Co.,
Boston. Mass.

J

dec7d'Wed&bat

y

....

marked

Mongolian. Nuttndlan and

PORTLAID

NEWS

Qootat loua of Stocks aud Bouds.
(By Telegraph

Steamer*

"

Mar.

BALLS OF P\SSAUL.

■

..

Erie gen. 4s.
Mo. Kan. & Tex.fda.

•

senger*

w*"r
4 30
4 41
!
uO
moruI Height.O 0—

\I ARINK

**

carry all cla»*e*

sou.

Young, Pascagoula

Cam I Han «new •
#Bueno* Ayre.tu
••*ardlnta;i

*•

9

400

I

.Turanian

2 Keb.

A II.»»r

lean. Calais.
BALTIMORE —Ar l«tu. Ship Challenger.
Gould. Hong hong. schs Elvira J French, hendrlcK. Boston; France* M. Hagen, Norfolk.
Clil 17th. *' h Edward K Brl.y, Portland.
BRUNSWICK, ‘.a—Bid ltttu. sch City of Augusta. Adams, New York
CALA IS—Ar 17th. sch* s M Todd and Emma
McAdaiii. New York.
CART I UE f Sld 10th, sell Thomas Borden.
Belfast.
CHARLESTON-Sld lflth, srh Flora Rogers.
Francis, Poston.
CHATHAM Passed north 17th. tug Nottingham. Pori Johnson, lowing barge C Kit of NJ
No 'J, for Cortland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR Ar 16Ui. ■ch*
Mary Laugdon. Providence b»r New \ork; Tola,
do for Norfolk, and sld.
Heturued—Sch Levi Hart.
Md 17th. schs Clara. Rockland for New York,
K II King. Urand Maiiati for do, Edith A May.
Portlaud for New Haven. Nat Aver Bangor for
do, Letl llart, Konnd Pond for Norfolk; Mary
Lau don, K ekland for New York.
FF.RN VNDINA In port 1« th. sch J B Holden. from New York.
Sld lCilr. schs Blanche H King. Bennett. New
York. Carrie A Bucknam. Tapley. Port So in.
HYANNLS—Sld lOtli, aeh* A Heaton Lockland: Annie Gus. Calais; Nettie Cushing. Boh.
ton; M II need. Provlneetown.
Ar 16th. schs W 1: Chester.
MACH IAS
Thompson, Boston.
MOBILE—Cid 10th. sch I Iwood II Smith.
Drlsko. Tampa
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 16th. sch .1 Nickerson
Littlejohn. Weeliawken.
NEW LONDON—Ar 16th. schs Alina 1 A
Holmes. Calais for Philadelphia. Grace Seymour, Holme*, do for do; John I Perry. Dyer,
New York for Rockland; 11 T Hedges, do lor
New Bedford; Druid. Hart, do for Boston; Andrew Nebtuger, New kork. for exten-ive repairs.
Sld. schs Win 1) Marvel. Keefe. Philadelphia;
John Douglass. Douglass. Groton for do.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 10th. sch Independent,
Case. New York
NEWPORT NEWs Ski 16th. schs Samuel
Dllloway. Boston; Viking New Haven.
Ar 16th. sch Bertha Dean. Thomas. Portland.
Sld 17th. sch Augustus Palmer. Portland.
NOBSKA—Passed eastward 17t •. tug Valley
Farge. from Philadelphia towing barges Malm
noy aud Koh-i-noor, for Portland: sch Frank A
Palmer. Harding Baltimore for Portlaud.
NORFOLK —Ar 10tli. soli Mary Adelaide
Randall. Poster, New London.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 16th. sell IJeury P Mason,
Wyman. Vera crux.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th. sch Richard 8
Learning. Boston.
Ar 17th, tug Carbonjro. towing barges Drapej
and Tunuel Ridge from Portland.
C.d. steamer Maverick. Portlaud. sob Win K
Park. Portland.
Mareus Hook—Passed down *16th. sch Richard 8 Learning, lor Boslou.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 16th. schs John S
Arnes. Olseu. from Boston tor Baltimore; La
vlnla Campbell. Vail. Boston.
Ar 10th, schs Madalene
PERTH AMBOY
C'oonsy. Wade. Brunswick, Ga; Harold McCarNew
York
Mi'Kowd.
thy.
PORTSMOUTH. N11—Ar 17tli. schs Mary Lee
Newton, Red Beach for Boston; Oregon. Boston
for Rockland; Nellie King. Jonesport for New
Iske,
York; Chase, Rockland for do; .1' fm M

Niiirudlai-

28

Ar iRth barque Arthur C
NEW YORK
Wade, Sherman. Demerara; sens Wes.ey M
Oler. Ilarnmait, New Orleans. Laviuia >1 m»ow.
Hinkley, Azuc St Domingo; Fred B lt»lan<».
Sawyer. Aquiur Norombega. Armstrong. Monte
Christo. Madaleno Cooney, Wade. Brunswick.
Ga; Daylight. Nickerson. Newport News for
Boston; Kll Weaver. Weaver, do lor New Haven; Zac he us Sbermau. Tullock. Norfolk f«»rdo;
Agues F Man son. Babble Norfolk; Gertrude
Abbott, ltucbee, Philadelphia lor Boston; Carrie
A Nor too. Wylie, domr Beverly.
»ld. schs Gaslight, Newport News .or Boston:
Zocheus Hherinoo, Norfolk for New Haven; Karl
P Mason. Philadelphia for New ondon; Carrie
L H'x. South Amboy lor Bock laud.
Ar 17th. sch CbauQcev K Burke. Collins, Constable Islaad.
Als<> nr 17th. sch J .1 Moore. Portland.
Chi. steamer Manhattan. Portland
BOSTON—Ar 16th. barque Boylston. Small.
Benedict, Brocket!.
Apalachicola; schs Helen H
a
A
Newport News, For tuna. « base, do; LiarBaltiDonnell. Wilson Norfolk; Yale, Coombs.
more
It P Chase. Bai ter. Bath.
Ar 17tb. schs Henry Clausen. Jr. Torrey, I onsacola; Mabel K Goss. Paschal, Deer Isie.
Also ar 17th. sch Mabel K Good. Deer Isle.
CM. schs Bradford c French, Now port News;
! James il Hoyt. Norfolk.
n/lrl

'•

:l
*•
8
.» Keb,
••
11
i>

Mongolian

••

Domeetlr Ports.

11...<

From
PoitUnU

Steamvhlr*

12 Jail
19

New York. Jan lB-Barque Arthur C Wade,
of Portland, Hberman. from Demerara Nov 4.
via Bermuda Jan ♦. reports Dec 7 was off the
the
Georges Hboals. when had a hurricane from
NW. with a tremendous sea. In which was blown
oil Into lb# Gulf Stream, lost and split sails
1 ui
sprung a la»k and received other damage.
Into Bermuda for repairs (as before repotted).
New York. Jan 16-Hch Wesley M Oler. Har
rlman, from New Orleans Nov 8. via Bernwda
Jan 7. reports Nov 27, off the Capes of Delaware. encountered a terrific NB gale: seas
boarded tb«* vessel, stove gangways, steam
pumps and alter hairh. and swept overboard
Nicholas Brown, the cug.neer. ho was lost.
During the gale lost the mam mizren and foresails. and pul Into Bermuda for repairs.
A Fine Parrauk—Belt llatiie P Simpson.
Capt A C Chaney, irom Norfolk, afternooo ot
Jau 1. lot aantlago. Cuba, arrived at Man 'ago
Jan 7—a remarkably short passage lor a sailing
vessel. The H P 8 is a four-master ami must
have had fair winds aud excellent management,
notwithstanding the rough and disagreeable
weather which was prevalent

...

yr eflic Nov. i!H »«»4
Train* irate Portland as lollow*;
m
too
For Irumwlck, Batik P. cklan*
Augusta. WatervUle, Skowbegau, Lisbon Falls
Lew iston
h runs wick.
Belfast
PiafiTt
Buck* port,
W«*>d9toelc
aad fit
llooitou,
Steuben vii Yam-ebon* an>i M;. J »hn.
1 -r Danville ,le.. M*chaaU Falla
h.jo a. t •.
Romford I ills. Lewiston. W inthrop. OefelaaC
Kcolfleld. Maiertlllc. Livermore Kails Fanmgton and Phillip*.
10./5 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
Waiorvdle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.40 p. ra.
Express for Brunswick. Path.
l!or Klaitil and all stations on the Knox and
I liif-oln dlvlsloi
Augusta, WatervUle, Baa
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and llouiton, via
It A A. K !L
For Medianlc Palls.
I 10pm.
Rum ford
Falls. Bemls. Danville Jr., i.ewiston, Livermore 1 alls. Farmington. Kiiiirfleld. Carrahasset Phillips airi Kangatev. Wlnthrop. Oakland,
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Lake "bore...198
Lotus 4 Nash. 86"S

7*8*1

JhM.beok.Tbd*-

Rrepe

Hlduu.

I

26’s

Chicago * Alton pfd.
Chlrur». Bur & qsitner.122's
IfttLIA Hud, Cana! Co.lllVk
l>*l. Lack, ft wilt
.767
Denver 4 Ji. (|. 19*,

Money Market.

ioe ran

2184
67 Vs
46%
28
1<W»

46*4

Chicago |4 Alton.IBS’*

fl 00
F 00
4 BO

..

^

Jk»> 1*

IT.
21H
67

A Ichl.on pfd
Central Paciflc.
• lies. 4 Ohio.

ftaltl
TM,4 00

8
( iirnlMTland onal
HUire and inrnaco eoa4. retail
I Prank lln.
Pea coal, retail.

Jan.

Atchison

Otla. Twrnentlne and Coal.
1.1coni.'i and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst *44
"*4
Refined Petroleum. ISO 1*11044
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bids lc extra.42 *47
I.inaaed oil.

Turpentine.

leading Markets.
Mew York Mock and

8Of>j$8

Apple*. Baldwin*..

Applas.Fvap.

ChMlng uuotatxms of stacks:

BO
ll

1'

I*.",

^V’v7T:'

3

.\s-

—

Steamship Co.
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mew

MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION.

PRESS.
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Anaa.l
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Open at Angmta Tomorrow.
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HtCW

RINES

Thtrlr-Hlllh
AD* ERTIIE.YENT9 TODAY

NEW

J. R. Libby Co.

Hines Bros. Co.
Palmer shoe Co.
Legislative Notice.

FINANCIAL*
Woodbury & Moulton.
AMUSEMENTS.
Polo.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
tholr appropriate heads on page A

In

signature

for

use

of Chas. H. Flktchwu

thirty year*, and
Have Always Bought

than

more

The Kind You

for

ior

eyvup.

Sootnisf

millions of
Has been used over Fifty Year* by
mothers for their children whUe Teething
it soothes the child,
vrIUt perfeet success.
Wind
softens the gum*, allays Pain, sure*
best
Colic, regulate* the bowels, and Is the
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

remedy
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every oart of the world.
2» cts
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing byrup.
a bottle.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Charles McNamara of Hallowell, about
3l years of age, was brought to the Maine
General Hospital for treatment Monday
MoNamara

Pullman.

the

on

was

at

oars

day shortly after
yesterday

noon.

Hallowell
He was

Satur-

comfort-

able

Ten shares of the Boston & Maine rail*
road sold at auction in Boston *on i*atora ay

iwum*

in;

at

o’clock.
ternoon, Jan.
received the Masonic Token
We have
for January from the press of Stephen
18th at 3

Berry.

I;

(Samaritan association served one
hot turkey dinners in Reception
of its
In the afternoon there
hall yesterday.
The

of useful and fancy articles.
The members of the association had supper at the halliin the evening.
Williston parish is providing over the
supplies at the Diet mission this week.
sale

a

was

Two

of

cases

diphtheria

Held

are

Meeting

a

Course

reported

Decide

to

of

Upon

*»

Ntudy.

The Equal Suffrage
at^
residence of Mrs. George C. Frye, 10 Mellen street, at three o’clock yesterday after
The principal businots was to arnoon.
range the course of study for the coming
the

dub met

The
sists
slate

course

mapped

out for

the year

con-

HKAIj ESTATE

requested

before the mooting.
High street vestry
next Thursday
evening at 8 o’clock, a
delightful oriental entertainment will
be

the

given

come

sociable at

by

the

tume to which the

young

public

people

are

in

oos-

Invited.

The committee on electric appliances
have made arrangements with the Klectrio
Light company for wiring Middle street
at the corner of Market, and down Market
to the Auditorium for one hundred lights,
and they were up and lighted last night,

making

a

most attractive appearance.
MAINE

PATENTS.

I

was

scalp.

in*; till

suffering tortures from a diseased
was scratching my head from mornnight. Little pimples broke out all

1

o\ermyhead. I had no rest. I washed my
head with hot water and Ct'TicuHA Soap, and
applied Cuticura as a dressing. Now my

pimple on it, arm my hair is
glowing splendidly. ADAC. H Alt HELL,
330 Grand Ht., Jersey City, N. J.
T thought 1 would go frantic with itching
Scalp humors. I lost considerable of my hair
head hasn't

a

which I had an abundance. 1 tried several
remedies, they failed. I triedCtrnctrra Soap,
relief immediate, itching completely gone.
Mrs. M JUDAN.24C Holliday St., Jersey City.
world. Porrr* D.S C.Co*W.8oiS
rope., Bonua. how to Product Luxuriant. Halt. fun.

ot

«>ldthroughout«h*

Lockwood Bleached

9c

10c

“

Lockwood Bleached

lie

90 Inch Lockwood Bleached
63 inch Pequot Unbleached

14c

72

following transfers of real estate
racotded in the office of the
iwglstry of deeds:
Albert H. Wilson or Falmouth to Everett
The

p

HARBOR NOTEb.

Asker
in oh A.

Items

pleaded

nolo contendere.

He

was

sen-

the county
to ten days In
jail,
having already been In jail four months.
Jacob Pul vet. charged with the larceny
of a robe and some money from Win. H.
Taylor, pleaded nolo contendere, and was
sentenced to thirty days In jail, having
already lieen in jail four months.

sick, is rapidly improving.
Quite a lively tight occurred

Cush-

on

ings Island last Saturday, between seme
of the laborers and one of the bosses on
It
all
fortifications.
happened
the

through
boss

a

misunderstanding

of work done by

came

the

out of the skirmish

about

the

The
top, he

men.
ou

having knocked two of the men out
They think he is a second Sharkey, and
alone here
propose to let him severely

school
Humor says that we are to have a
hotel built this year, but guess we

jtock

Along

the

Owing to the thick weather the Bay
State did not leave for Boston until yesterday morning. The i remont left Boston
yesterday morning and arrived at 8
j). in. in Portland.
The
Georgian and Turanian have arrive

wero

cattlemen.
Thomson
The
Crockett, arrived

their

liner

Kildona,

Capt.

yesterday noon and
was docked about 1 o’clock at No. 3 shed.
In
She carried 50 tons ol coal ballast.
the crew she had four reto
addition
She experienced
cattlemen.
turning
was 18 days making the
seas and
Inary
passage.
The big
worm,

five-masted schooner Nathaniel
in the
largest schooner

the

Palmer,

witn

rue

wxcepnuu
a few

ui

hw

nr»-

days ago, is
expected In port shortly. Both the Palmer and the Prescott are
larger than the
which for a long time
Governor Ames.
was the largest In the world
cott,

launched

only

PORTLAND AND OGDKNSBURG.
The annual meeting of the Portland 6c
Ogdcnsburg railroad was held yesterday
♦»»»> ■

IW

—

| Salt Rheum,

|

1
2

The waiting room on the wharf is not
A decent warm room
what it should be
should be provided at oneo for the patrons
2
of the steamboat line.

J*
A

THK MURPHY TRIAL.
I
2
The trial of Patrick Murphy on the
A
charge of the murder of his wife will bein
the Superior I
gin at 1U a. m. today
Mr. 2
court room before Judge Bonney.
A
Kehoe will appear as counsel for Murphy
while the state will bo represented by AtCounty At*
torney General Haines and
.Lttrney Libby.

J

Hands Would
Crack Open

“1 cannot say too much in
praise of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
as it has worked wonders in my
I was afflicted with salt
case.
rheum on my hands for many
years. I tried many remedies
but did not obtain relief. My
liands would crack open and
bleed profusely.and the pain was
terrible to bear. Since taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla the flesh has
healed and my hands aro as
smooth as a farmer’s hands could
be. 1 hare recommended Hood’s
Sarsaparilla to my friends, and

I can learn it lias proved
satisfactory.” L,lovi> li. Chasic,
l’ottersville, Mas6.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is tlie beat
medicine for salt rheum, that
All
can buy.

as

far

as

^money

...

on

ten

up, before we take
in the story; wo have heard this

—.

to go

allowed

way, but Kiuger.the German,will be sent
back to Germany. £The Frcraona brought

1

going

Roth

and

2

it

out.

The
Fremoua, Capt. Murry of the
Thomson line, arrived yesterday morn
Ing after a rough passage of *.3 days from
.Some slight damage was
Liverpool.
caused by the rough weather. The steamer brought 500 tons of coal for ourgo. T here
Their names
three
were
stowaways.
are F. Kruger,a German,and P. Zulishan
A. Roth, who were placed In the hands
of Immigration
Inspector Klllott, and
displayed naturalization papers showing
that they were American citizens. Zullsh

will

see

11

ont

st earners.

new

yarn before.

■

Up

clays and
days awaiting belated
was

Oliver ten

Pilot

A

house next week.

any

Picked

Interest

Parsons

Pilot

]\

wait and

of

Chase of

tenced

amount

9c

'orenoon at the

Water Front.

Westbrook to Arthui
L. Roberts and llarry K. Roberts.
of Cumberland to
Norton
Huldah P.
A

loaded wltb

H

I2'*c
l2Sc

cottons, bought cheap and held for

a

j
j
j
I

•

A
f
«

k

V
2

JA
2

?
A

J
2

A
J
2

A
f

dealore.^^

mayor’s office.

The fob

Satin Sale,
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 18th.
we

propose

to

give

you Just such Bargains In

Twenty-one Chenille Portieres, good
style and colors. Regular price 81-75 a
98c
pair. Our price per pair today
81.69
Thirteen pair Chenille Portieres 83.25 kind at

Organdies,

OUR BEST BLACK SATINS.
We give you our entire stock Of Fine Black Matins and Peau
de Moles at Bargain Male Prices for

rise.

PORTIERES.
98o.

can

*

>c

14c

*

to close

3c

ONE DAY

ONLY,

Regardless of Poster Present Melllng Prices.

PONGEE.

yards Printed Pongee.
texture, 34 Inch,

One thousand

BLANKET REMNANT8.

‘21 Inch Black Matins, OMc per yard.
•21 Inch Black Matins. $1.13 per

yard.

•21 luch Black Matins. $1.‘25 per yard.
•21 Iuch Black Peau de Mole, $1.15 per yard.
•21 Inch Black Peau de Mole, $1.55 per
•21 iuch Black Peau de Moie,
too

$1.05

yar.lt twist Taffetas In Black,

All tlie nbove good* are goods
Fine Skirt* or Entire Gowns, and urc the
sallnt.
4o

ter to a half a Blanket.

Another lot of Blanket Rem-

nants—pieces
Price per piece

from

a

ROUGH

ON

owing directors weie chosen: Samuel J.
Anderson, John W. Uttering, Weston F. Cook of Hchoonrr Charles K. Balch
Milllken, Theodore A. Jo»selyn, Charles
Suicided at Vineyard Ilaven.
U. Amsden. Kwdard B. Winslow, James
F. Hawkes, Elias Thomas, Thomas P.
The schooner Charles E. Balch, Captain
Shaw, Charles H. Randall.
The directors organized with .Samuel J.
W. G. Crocker,
arrived here yesterday
Anderson ns president,
and John W. from Philadelphia with u cargo of coal,
The meeting Captain Crocker
Dana, treasurer and clerk.
reports thut whvn at
adjourned to meet again Feburary 1 at 10 VTneynrd Haven a week ago yesterday he
a. n».
lout a cook named William Johnson, who
took rough on rats and died at the Marine
CANAL NATIONAL
BANK.
hospital there.

MAD

A

RATS.
Tliat

Dl<l

RACE.

Considerable

per
at

yard.
yard.

05 cents per yard.

recommend for Ualitt
best value shown In plain

can

SALE THIS MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK.

quar10c

j. R. LIBBY CO.
TOOK

'

yard.

■21 Inch Black Matins, 71 cents per

we

J. R. LIBBY CO.

|

CURED BY CUTICURA

8c

Lockwood Bleached

63

after.
Washington, January 17.—The followThe tlshermen on the island report busing patents have been granted to Maine
people: G. M. Davis, Portland, curtain' iness as being rather quiet. Lobsters are
device.
F. Dunham. Deerlng,
holder
of the past three
scaioe, the bad weather
lump chimney.
weeks has given the lobster business a
blaok eye. Lota of lobster traps were lost
at the time of the last big blow.
I. K titrout has got the Swartz cottage
near Trefethen's Landing about tinished.
He is to commence on another near the 5

SCALP
HUMOR

Lockwood Bleached

“

50

have been

Key. Manley B.Townsend of W'oodfords
TKAK8 ISLAND.
the vestry of Congress
will preach In
Square this evening. Services begin at | There U a good deal of sickness on the
The public are oordially island at the present time, both doctor*
7.46 o'clock.
The grippe seems to have
are kept busy.
invited to attend.
2 The liquor deputies made seizures yes j taken hold pretty hard, no fatal results
terdny at 95 Middle street,3b and 39 India vet
413 Commercial
There will be a grand masquerade ball
streets, 373 Fore aud
at Golden Cross hall next Friday evening,
Btr?et.
Ivan hoe lodge,
K. of P., celebrated under the charge of Krnest Littlejohn.
their anniversary with a very
enjoyable Music uy Manly’s orchestra.
entertainment lust evening.
2 Kngene Temple who has been quite
ELECTRIC LIGHTS ON MARKET ST.

“

BLACK

Today

TRANSFEKS.

took place last evening.
Tuesday—Ross McGuire pleaded guilty
Martha Washington
council, So. 8, to an indictment for nuisance, and wu*
to pay a line of $.*00, or to sit
sentenced
Daughters of Liberty, will hold an instal
Committed.
months in jail.
on
of officers
lation
Friday evening
James K. Craigan, in a complaint lor
council of Yar- being a common drunkard, was sentenced
Moll Pitcher
which
He was sentenced to
to ten days in jail.
mouth has been invited to attend.
sixty days in the lower couit, and apYesterday was bright and springlike.
pealed; and has alreuJv been In juil three
The Me All auxiliary will hold a parlor months.
John Hums, charged with the larceny
meeting with Mrs. Grant McDonald, Wl
retracted
Pine street, today at 3 p. m. A full at- of $18 from Simon Abrahams,
his
plea made In the lower oouil, ami
as a matter of imtendance is
At

lie
7Kc

her efforts.

club

portance will

“

45

Lockwood Bleached

Wamsutta Bleached

“

42

from

result

success can

*'

42

Saco, January 28, received considerable
attention, as It Is Intended to make tbe
All of
meeting a memorable occasion.
the members are working hard to bring
The principal speakers
about this end.
will be Mr. H. B. Blackwell of Boston
There was also
and ltlss E. U. Yates.
the meeting.
some local business before
Mrs. Sarah Hamilton Is at the head of
affairs In Saco, and the members feel that
at

short of

was

CO.

IOc

Pequot Unbleached
Pequot Unbleached
90 inch Pequot Unbleached
A good 81 Inch Bleached Cotton
A good 81 inch Unbleached Cotton

Forty-five pair Lace Curtains that
One Case Lonsdale Sheeting. Counts LACE CURTAINS.
been used as samples to sell
have
same as Fruit of the Loom.
eoiled by handling. No two pair alike.
Yard wide. Price today
5c by. All are slightly
Regular prices range from 50c to 83.00 a pair.
Hill Bleached Cotton, 42 inch
7c
Half price for your choloe today.
7v*c
Langdon Bleached Cotton, 76 Inch
42 inch Fruit of the Loom
9c AMERICAN ORGANDIES.
800yards good style Ameri-

mostly of Political Science. The
suffrage meeting which Is to he held

nothing

Today.

72 Inoh
81 Inch

The Board man stock

:

Our usual quality of Milks in desirable lengths and desirable
l.ow Prices of Monday gave us the
■citterns advertised at the
our Milk OeparInc ut
largest sale In the history of

LONSDALE
SHEETINC 5c.

year.

17 Monroe street.
Robert O. Leighton.
Albert
Judges Putnam and Webb of the United
William Lauib of Windham to
States court arc in Boston.
Say ward.
Lyman 13. Twitchell of South Portland
The annual meeting of the Maine Geneto Rose M. Merryman.
alogical society will be held this*evening
Joseph H. Short of Portland to Julia S.
in
the public library building at 7.30 Robinson.
p. in.
SUPERIOR COURT.
The first ref. unreal of the opera soon to
Athletic
be presented by the Portland

at

One

4c.

—

ruv

Lowell at 886; ten of the Manchester*
Lawrence at 8411,
The Danish Lutheran church on Kim
street has become too small for the congregation and It 19 to be raised one story
and otherwise enlarged and improved.
of the
The regular monthly meetii g
Managers of the Invalids Home will be
held at 10 Mellon street on Wednesday af-

thousand yards fine white Cambric
Remnants—similar to Lonsdale.
Yard wide. Price today
4c

CAMBRIC

CLUB.

SUFFRAGE

EQUAL

a

Central railroad
between the draw bars

the Maine

bra kern an on
and was caught
while shackling

we

cents on

signature of Chas. II. Flrtchea.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Beats the

“Mrs. Wlaiiow*

and Blankets Today.

the dollar.
We give our Portland Customers the benefit

CASTORIA
use

Its Increase In Sin and Numbers?”
U. Merrill, I). D., Christian Mirror.
Portland; ‘‘What Corstitutes a Country
News
A.
Hhorey,
Newspaper ?” H.
Illustrations:
Biidgtonj
“Newspaper
Their Value to Header and Publisher,”
Kennebec Journal,
B. Burleigh,
C.
Augusta; ‘‘The Publisher’s Wife,” La. P.
Piscataquis, Observer, Dover;
Evans,
“Just Among Ourselves,” C. W. Robbins, Enterprise, Old Town; “Should the
Controlled by
Editorial Department be
the Job Room?”
Gilman,
George H.
Aroostook Plonesr, Honlton.
discussions
These will be followed by
and presentations of business requiring
action at regular sessions.
On Thursday morning at 9.30 o’clock a
BLANKETS
Only eighty pair—no more—Cray Blankets
At 2
business
meeting will be held.
—10*4 size. These are 50 cent Blankets
o’clock, Thursday afternoon, will be held 29c A PAIR.
a meeting
which will consist of literary
and will be Sold this morning at 8.30
exercises, eta, in which Mr. Frank G.
29c a pair
at
o'clock,
Rich of Bangor will act as essayist, and
Limit, not more ttun two pair to one customer.
of Portland as
Mr. George W. Norton
poet. The meeting will dost* Thursday
BLEACHED
Five thousand yards Bleached Cotton*
evening with a reoeptlon of tbe associaShort lengths almost as good as Fruit of
COTTON 3 >c.
Hon. and Mrs.
tion and ladies, by tbe
John F. Bill, at their home (the Blaine
the Loom yard wide. Price today
3‘*c
mansion) on State street.

WWTHMMM.

BROTHERS

:

Cottons—

of

bought in the
S. J. Boardman—Brunswick—purchase, at about Fifty

signature of Cuss. B. Fi.rtchiw.
more than thirty years, and
In
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears t he

In

Important Sale

The Surplus Stock of Cottons which

CASTORIA

use

lowing papers will be presented. “Has
tbe Newspaper Kept Pace in Influence

§. %£ibbn He.,

with

CASTORIA
Bear* the

The thirty-sixth annual meeting of the
Maine Press Association will Dpen this
afternoon at Avgusta. Two sessions will
behold; a preliminary meeting at two
o’cloek In tbe afternoon, and an evening
meeting which will Include the roll call
and tbe transaction of business.
At the preliminary meeting, to be held
in the judiciary committee loom the fol-

WW

ADT»»TMTO«m

Damage

at

Cunlitug'N Inland.

[sale
..j
♦

OF LININCS

j

FOR TODAY.

*-Monday forenoon the tag C.
Captain Nat Haskell, towed

A.

Dickey,

CO

tons

of

government lauding at CushThe government wharf is
ing’s Island.

coal to tho

j
j
j

just this
Dickey with

located

side

of

Wnite Head and

Our entire line of 1.1c, ! 7c and
Black aud
!>Or Pcrcallne* In

12 1-2C PER YARD.

the tow made fast on the color*, lit only
the
A locomotive and two
the
wharf.
side
of
!
Our euiire line of Black and
wharf and
the
cars wero standing on
loaded tho train colored Milena* that have been
when the cars wen
load for the fortifica- 17c and 'JOc per yurd, for HU*
Captain Crocker told the
story to a started with Its first
rnstiler Peters Resigns After Forty.five
He said that tions. From the end of tho wharf the rails Male ut
PKESS reporter yesterday.
Years
Her vice.
lead up a long incline over a hill toward
a
he had shipped WIMiara
Johnson,
colored man about thirty years of age at the Ottawa House, where the rail turns
I’ercallne* In Slate*, While*
The train had and Cream*, al*o Black, from
At a meeting of the bourd of directors Philadelphia.
On January loth when at toward the fortifications.
of the Canal National bank held jester
Vineyard Haven, Johnson was In the nearly reached the top of the hill when iillc and '.' ic lo only
day Edward U. Noyes was elected cashier galley alone and the crew was in the fore* the wheels of the engine began to slip
though the brakes
In place of George C. Peters, resigned. At oastle.
Suddenly Johnson opened the backward and eren
One piece each of llrab. Blue
train
the entire
the same meeting it was voted that the slide between the galley and the forecastle* were rapidly applied
und tt’lii' in Wool CusliiiK, in
thanks of the board be given Jklr. Peters and said: “How long does it take rough started on a road raco.over the loo covered
ihu fireman
the wharf.
ra*ls toward
seron rats to kill a fellow?”
for his long, faithful and efficient
hill,
Mr. Peters has
vlet' to the bank.
been
“You haven’t taken rough on rats Jumped when part way down the
but the engineer held on until the wharf
connected with the Canal National forty- have you?” asked one of the sailors.
he jumped and caught
was reached when
live years.
“You, 1 have,” said Johnson.
his arms around a piliug, badly wrench“Hid you take It accidentally?"
HOLY NAME SOCIET Y.
CAMBRICS
"1N0," said Johnson quietly, ”1 took ing himself and otherwise shaking him
Why ho was not instantly killed is
up.
At the
AT ONLY
semi-monthly meeting of the it because 1 wanted to die.
were
on
the
who
those
what
surprised
One of the orew ran to the cabin and
Holy Name society on Monday evening,
50
at
least
wus
The
train
2 l-2c Per Yard.
going
the annual election of officers was held told Captain Crocker what tbs man had tug.
The captain went out on deck and miles an hour and when it struck the end
officers were elected: said.
The following
a
of the wharf it splintered
heavy Luntor,
Joseph H. Clary, president; John P. Me- found the cook running back and forth,
doubling tho train up like u jackknife
Convillo,vice-president; Patrick F. Eolev, evidently crazy as a March haie.
“What did you take rough on rats for?" and causing the eugiue to make a comtreasurer; Stephen L. Foley, secretary;
plete somersault over the cars into the
L McDonough, financial demanded the captain.
Thomas W.
"Because 1 wanted to die," replied the water near White.Head, and dragging the
secretary.
■
Little or
liars and their contents after it.
There
were
113 members present ami cook.
be
none of tho coal will
saved,
probably
want
to
die?"
do
you
“Why
five applications for membership were
scow
Ajax was towod
“Because I was crazy when 1 took the but the jumbo
R
reoeived.
but
1 don't want to die now. ,1 down yesterday forenoon with hoisting
poison,
apparatus and everything possible will lie W. F. Hayes and wife,
have changed my mind.”
Boeton; Airs.
NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.
Crocker took Johnson into his uono to retiurruoi me train iron) n.*»
E.
C.
Captain
Perkins,
Hunger.
three
children
of
wife
and
Patrol
The
The rest of the coal. 67 ton's was
cabin and gave blui an emetic and did all l>ed.
Mr. D. W. Clark is <iuite ill with the
BRING
T. Keating who
reside on
man John
Dickey
l'be man appeared to dumped on the wharf and the
be could (or him.
prevailing trouble.
close
call from
Sheridan street, hail a very
to
baok
Portland
a
somesteamed
after
US
be rational and talked sanely, tie sold be
John T. Feeney, wh» went to Santiago
death by asphyxiation Sunday
night.
the what eventful trip down the harbor.
not felt
wus In no pain und bad
with the signal oorp/*, has again enlisted
Coal gas escaped from u stove into the
YOUR
tben.
Captain Crocker got oat a
and is on his way to Manila for further
Mr. Keating was Dot poison
THE DALLAS’ NEW CAPTAIN.
sleeping rooms.
Wo
boat and as soon as ba could carried the
to keep smooth.
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